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to approve Cal Am’s long-sought proposal for a 4.8-mil-
lion-gallon-per day desal plant in Marina. 

The vote came after more than 200 people offered 
testimony pro and con about the desal project, including 
impassioned statements from numerous Marina residents 

who claimed the desal plant 
would endanger their communi-
ty’s water supply and inflict what 
they call “environmental injus-
tice” on people who have already 
borne more than their share of the 
county’s industrial infrastructure.

Concerns abound
That position received support 

from coastal commission exec-
utive director John Ainsworth 
who, after hearing from the 
public, reiterated his “Yes” rec-
ommendation for the desal plant 
while also calling Marina’s 
“environmental justice” concerns 
valid.

“One problem that cannot be 
solved is locating a project in a 
community that doesn’t want it 
and which has historically been 
a dumping ground,” Ainsworth 
said. “Under the Coastal Act we 
are required to look at projects 
through an environmental justice 
lens, and we’ve done that.”

But he said there was no evi-
dence Marina’s water supply 
would be harmed and that his 

After all-day hearing, coastal commission OK’s Cal Am’s desal plan  
recommendation for coastal commission approval of the 
desal plant and associated facilities was “based on the 
facts, the rule of law and common sense.” 

He also said “there are multiple measures in place to 
protect Marina’s water supply” and argued that the Mon-
terey Peninsula was impacted by a long-term and wors-
ening water shortage that made the Cal Am desal project 
necessary.

Climate change cited
“We can clearly see the accelerating effects of climate 

change all around us. As drought becomes the new normal, 
this community is going to need multiple water sources,” 
Ainsworth offered.

“The project is the only drought-proof project pro-
posed,” Cal Am attorney DJ Moore told coastal commis-
sioners earlier in the day.

But those opposed to the project told the panel that it 
would have damaging environmental impacts and bring 
exorbitant rates for Peninsula customers, harm Marina’s 
water supplies while not benefiting that city, and create 
“environmental justice” problems.

“This project was a bad idea from the start,” Public 
Water Now managing director Melodie Chrislock said 

See DESAL page 16A

Stepping up the game for their latest fundraising calendar, Monterey firefighters, among 
them captains Silas Fischer (left) and Matt Harris, posed with all kinds of exotic creatures, 
including water buffalo. See page 10A.
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No, it isn’t a wrestling match 

By KELLY NIX and PAUL MILLER 
 A MAMMOTH, 13-hour hearing at the Monterey 

County Supervisors chambers in Salinas Thursday con-
cluded with the California Coastal Commission voting 8-2 

Tesla crashes on Scenic, ends up in sand dunes
n No sign of the driver

By MARY SCHLEY 

THE PERSON behind the wheel of a new Tesla 
Model S Plaid — capable of going 0 to 60 mph in 2 sec-
onds — was apparently racing on Scenic Road, launched 
the car off a curb at Ocean Avenue and drove 150 feet onto 
the sand before hitting a tree and overturning, according to 
police and councilman Bobby Richards, who surveyed the 
damage Thursday morning.

Monterey Fire Chief Gaudenz Panholzer said a fire 
engine responded to the wreck shortly after 8 p.m. Nov. 16 
and found the crushed upside-down car — but no driver.

“The airbags were all deployed,” he said.
Firefighters searched for survivors who might be 

nearby. Finding none, they turned the scene over to police 

See CRASH page 21A
How remains a mystery, but the driver walked away from this 
crushed overturned Tesla Wednesday night.

PHOTO/BOBBY RICHARDS

Earlier this week, the California Department of Health 
reported the first California death this year of a child suf-
fering from the virus, but a local doctor observed that most 
cases of RSV resolve themselves with relatively minor 
symptoms.

Karina Rusk of Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital con-
firmed the medical center has sent children with RSV to 
facilities outside the county for treatment. “Today, we 
transferred at least two patients to Bay Area hospitals,” 
Rusk told The Pine Cone.

What’s the problem?
According to Rusk, the challenge facing local hospitals 

is twofold. First, there is big increase this year in respira-
tory viruses in general.

“We are seeing a significant increase in the number 
of pediatric respiratory cases, which includes RSV, influ-
enza and other viruses, including Covid,” Rusk reported. 
“In October, we had 560 pediatric respiratory visits

RSV sending kids to local hospitals in droves
By CHRIS COUNTS

LACKING THE facilities to care for the rising num-
ber of small children who are suffering serious symptoms 
from respiratory syncytial virus — commonly known as 
RSV — Monterey County hospitals are sending some kids 
by helicopter to medical centers as far away as Oakland 
and Sacramento.

See VIRUS page 23A

Cardiologist’s skills 
essential during race

By CHRIS COUNTS

NOT ONCE, but twice, during his run along the 
course of Monterey Bay Half Marathon Sunday, Montage 
Health cardiologist Steven Lome found himself staring 
down at someone who desperately needed his skills.

An avid runner who has competed in numerous dis-
tance races, Lome was near the 3-mile mark on the course 
between Fisherman’s Wharf and Asilomar State Beach 

when the first of his unan-
ticipated patients ran into 
trouble.

“I was about 20 feet 
behind a runner when he 
suddenly collapsed,” Lome 
told The Pine Cone. “I could 
tell it wasn’t from tripping 
— he was unresponsive 
and had a pretty bad head 
injury.”

Lome sprung into action.
“I realized he had no 

pulse,” the cardiologist 
recalled. “I immediately started CPR.”

A couple of nurses and a neurosurgeon who were in 
the race offered assistance, too, and one helped stabilize 

State to take over 
Stadium lightS permitS 
n CUSD extends EIR contract due to 
voluminous comments

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CARMEL school board unanimously voted 
Wednesday night to exempt construction projects at sev-
eral campuses — including the stadium lights and other 
improvements at Carmel High — from local zoning codes 
and building regulations and put them under the authority 
of the Division of the State Architect.

Also at the Nov. 16 meeting, board members decided to 
increase the contract for EIR consultant EMC Planning for 
a second time, bumping the cost to $351,820 to handle the 
voluminous comments the district received on the revised 
environmental impact report for the CHS stadium lights 
project.

The district’s chief operations officer, Dan Paul, 
explained that the California Legislature has recognized 
the importance of public school district construction proj-
ects and made it possible for them to be overseen by the 
state architect. The Legislature also “established a method 
through which school districts can exempt themselves 
from local zoning and planning regulations, thereby 
expressly divesting jurisdiction over school construction 

Two runners 
experience 
cardiac arrest 
during half 
marathon

See LIGHTS page 14A

See RESCUE page 21A
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By Lisa Crawford WatsonSandy Claws

831-625-8106
carmel plaza • ocean ave

carmel-by-the-sea

Khaki’s Winter 
Jacket Trunkshow
made in italy

trunk show 
exclusives
outerwear
sweaters
jackets
vests
& more

call to schedule an 
in-store appointment

November 19th
Saturday

16,000 square feet of collectable
299 lighthouse, Monterey 831 649 3083 

LINE-WIDE 
SALE

NOW - 28TH

AUTHORIZED

During a disruption in her household, her son 
thought they should get a cat. Although they already 
had Kaya, a cattle dog, Mom agreed a cat might be 
an acceptable addition to the family. Attracted to two 
young felines cavorting at the adoption agency, they 
decided to bring one home. When told the kittens had 
to be adopted as a pair, they felt two might be too much 
to handle.

Mom promised they’d keep looking, and as they 
walked out of the agency,  they noticed a long-haired 
Chihuahua-miniature pinscher, a “min-pinch,” sitting in 
a pen in the yard. 

“My son picked him up and, for half an hour, the dog 
rested his little head on his shoulder,” said Mom. “We 
took him home.”

Chilli, named after member of the singing group 
TLC, was quickly welcomed into the household — by 
everyone but Kaya. The cattle dog wouldn’t make eye 
contact with the little intruder and refused to let the 
8-month-old pup sit nearby.

“Kaya was pissed for about three months,” said 
Mom, “but now they’re best friends, two peas in a pod.”

Chilli, now 3, is still very playful and loving, his per-
son said. “Every morning, he snuggles into my neck. He 

always sits next to me and is very affectionate, a very 
loving dog. It’s almost like we got a cat after all.”

Chilli and his family live north of San Francisco in 
San Anselmo, but they spend a lot of time in Carmel, 
where Chilli makes himself right at home.

“He loves the beach, but not the water,” his person 
said. “He’ll leap 5 feet over a puddle, so Carmel Beach 
is nice for him, in that it’s got plenty of dry sand. He gets 
so excited, he almost spins.”

Catlike companion

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404 
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757  Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Fall Into A Refreshed You!

Treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment 

by calling our offices today. All offers expire 11/30/22.

November Specials 
Botox at $12.00 per unit, 

Juvederm®XC filler 1mL syringe at $700 each.

LIMELIGHT $300.00 per treatment

Peel away imperfections: 

SkinMedica Vitalize & Rejuvenize Peels
Introductory Pricing $150 & $200 per Treatment

Introducing our Diamond Glow
Reveal your radiance with a facial resurfacing treatment

Exfoliates, Extracts, and infuses SkinMedica Pro-Infusion Serums

Schedule a consultation to learn more about our New treatments!

Rebecca 831.241.2600
REALTOR®  |  DRE#01706104

Geoff  831.297.3890
REALTOR®  |  DRE#02036451

Danielle Germain 303.502.6477
REALTOR®  |  Monterey Coast Realty DRE#02154598

Arnold-Team.com
Arnold-Team@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

A Collaborative Approach to Real Estate

The Arnold Team

Market Knowledge  |  Ethics & Integrity  |  Commitment to Community

Thanksgiving reminds us to give 
thanks & to count our blessings. 

Our blessings are the wonderful 
clients, friends & family we are so 
lucky to have in our lives. May those 
same blessings be with you & yours 
during this season of giving thanks.

Rebecca, Geoff   & Danielle

Happy 
Thanksgiving

Happy Birthday
Louetta Joy Langley!

Thank you for sharing the love and joy
with your family and friends since 1937!

Love, Your Family

Open Mon-Fri. 8:00-3:00 

831-393-8200
www.millerselitecleaning.com

Free ScotchGuard applied on all in-home 
Wall to Wall Carpet Cleaning and Upholstery 

Cleaning... Just in time for the holidays!

Clean Two rugs and get 
Third Rug FREE or 25% OFF

all Cash & Carry Rug Cleaning 
when brought into our Cleaning Plant at: 

301 Dela Vina Ave. Monterey 

CASH & CARRY ORIENTAL RUG CLEANING 

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday 
night by email — free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

So ThankfulSo Thankful
for our Communityfor our Community

Nov 25th-27th

10% OFF $50
15% OFF $100

Closed on Thanksgiving
Open 10-6 Black Friday 

TheRawConnection.com
26200 Carmel Rancho Blvd 831-626-7555
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Ryan Melcher
831.521.5024 

ryan@ryanmelcher.com

RyanMelcher.com

DRE: 01897036

3038 Alta Ave, Carmel
Listed at $3,795,000

Represented Buyer

26047 Atherton Dr, Carmel
Listed at $2,149,000

Represented Seller

7 Middle Canyon Rd, Carmel Valley
$3,100,000

Represented Buyer

3617 Lazarro Dr, Carmel
Listed at $2,695,000

Represented Seller

JUST SOLD

SOLD

JUST SOLD

SOLD

Two FA Photo Ad
Maximum of two financial advisor 
photos.

If more financial advisors should be 
included, use the community name 
listing or EdwardJones.com version.

See page 2 for financial  
advisor listing. 

Use logo from file.

Do not typeset the logo.

PAGE 1 OF 2  MKT-6354G-A-A1 EXP 30 APR 2025 © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

If you’re advertising insurance,  
remove Member SIPC.

MKT-1952H-A © 2022 Edward D. Jones & CO., L.P. All rights reserved. 

Long Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor
Street Address
Street Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone

Long Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor
Street Address
Street Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

We Understand Commitment
At Edward Jones, we deliver candid guidance and 
personalized investment strategies to help you plan for and 
realize the possibilities of your future – for you, your family 
and generations to follow.

Deborah Josue 
Financial Advisor 
2 Lower Ragsdale Dr 
Suite 230 
Monterey, CA 93940 
831-242-8979

Milda I Esquivel 
Financial Advisor 
2 Lower Ragsdale Dr 
Suite 230 
Monterey, CA 93940 
831-242-8979

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 11/15/2022. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued 
and FDIC-insured up to $250.000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per 
insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www. fdic gov or 
contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. 
CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can 
decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does 
not cover lasses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quated are net of all 
commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs 
offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward 
Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

FDI-1867L-A 6 2022 ©EDWARD. D. JONES & CO. LP. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. AECSPAD
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See MEDIANS page 25A

February 2021.
In July, though, the resurfacing, bike 

route and median projects were resur-
rected. “The engineering design, contract 
documents and technical specifications are 
nearly complete, and the project is sched-
uled to be advertised for bids in Decem-
ber,” Harary said in his report. 

The median project now calls for four 
12-foot medians just north of 10th, half-
way between 10th and 11th, just south 
of 11th and just south of 12th. Installing 
them would eliminate a half-dozen parking 
spaces. Engineering the project has cost 
$20,000 so far, according to Harary.

“Construction will begin in March and 
should be substantially completed by the 
Memorial Day holiday weekend in 2023,” 
he said.

Another community workshop could be 
held in December, Harary added, with the 
city council discussing the project again 
next February.

But the residents who attended last 
Thursday’s meeting were not eager to see 
that happen.

Marv Silverman, who has lived on San 
Carlos south of 12th for the past quar-
ter-century, said buses and trucks come 
within 2 feet of the cars parked along the 
busy street and that installing medians 
would make it impossible for the larger 
trucks to get through. He also objected to 
the idea of losing any parking spaces on 
a road that gets very crowded whenever 
Sunset Center has an event.

“With all due respect to my late friend 
Barbara Livingston, there’s no way in the 
world we should have any medians at all 
on San Carlos,” he said.

Kirk Schroeder, who has lived on San 
Carlos with wife Nicole nearly as long as 
Silverman has, agreed. “I’m completely 

Medians on San Carlos draw 
opposition but aren’t dead yet

By MARY SCHLEY

THE LATE Barbara Livingston’s leg-
acy project — landscaped center islands on 
San Carlos south of 10th to slow drivers 
and beautify the street — may be doomed, 
considering the outpouring of opposition 
at last week’s forest and beach commis-
sion meeting. But commissioners stopped 
short of killing the plan, instead asking 
public works director Bob Harary to set up 
another workshop to get more community 
input.

In June 2019, the city council decided 
to move forward with Livingston’s San 
Carlos Median Island Project and three 
months later asked the city engineer to 
work on three related projects: resurfac-
ing the road, incorporating a formal bike 
route and designing the medians. To help, 
Livingston donated $9,500, the Friends of 
Carmel Forest contributed $3,500, and the 
Friends of Lower San Carlos — Margaret 
and Dayle Byrne, Maria and Robert Fine-
gan, Francisco and Veronica Belaunzaran, 
and Susan Thomas — gave $4,000.

Covid interferes
A design calling for two 25-foot-long 

medians was unveiled at a crowded work-
shop in January 2020. Some said they’d 
rather see more smaller islands and sup-
ported the idea of making the street pret-
tier, Harary recapped for commissioners 
Nov. 10, but they worried about watering 
and maintenance, losing parking spaces 
to make way for the medians, and other 
issues. (They also generally supported 
having the bike route along San Carlos, but 
with no dedicated lanes, since that would 
require removing all the parking spaces, 
Harary said.)

Two months later, the Covid pandemic 
shut down businesses and sidelined all the 
city’s capital projects. Livingston died in 
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A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251

TerryMcGowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      DRE: 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

Police &
Sheriff’s Log

See POLICE LOG page 10RE
 in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by 
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni

Oct. 27 — The California Board of Parole 
Hearings, represented by two parole com-
missioners, granted Jason Blad parole after 
21 years in California Department of Cor-
rections and Rehabilitation. In June of 2002, 
Blad was sentenced to seven years to life for 
attempted murder. At the time of the attack, 
Blad was 21 years of age and was enrolled in 
the Defense Language Institute’s cryptologi-
cal linguistics program.

The inmate, for reasons best known to 
himself, along with a co-defendant, Jesse Jay 
Carson, planned to commit a murder. They 
prepared and equipped themselves and hast-
ily selected a lone victim on the rec trial at 

was a complete stranger. They restrained 
her, then repeatedly stabbed and slashed her. 
They taunted her with threats and promises of 
death. During the attack, the victim suffered 
multiple stabs to her torso and slash wounds 
to her neck. Her survival was not due to any 
lack of effort on the part of the defendants. 
The victim was unarmed, alone and vulnera-
ble and presented no threat to the defendants. 

The actions of Blad went well beyond 
that necessary for his conviction of attempted 

-
terey community. The inmates were active 

questioned as suspects, the two gave inves-

not until months later when co-defendant 
Carson experienced a mental health crisis 
that the truth was uncovered.

At the parole hearing, the victim’s parents 
were present and pleaded with the Board of 
Parole not to release their daughter’s attack-

release.
The Board of Parole decided Blad should 

be paroled. Blad, now age 43, was 21 at the 
time of the murder. The board listed his ac-
complishments in prison. He participated and 
completed many programs offered to inmates 
both in the vocational and self-help arenas. 
The board found that he had no negative as-
sociations in prison and that he had an ade-
quate discharge plan. 

This was Blad’s Seventh Parole Board 
-

Newsom reverse the panel’s decision.

Trick-or-treating got pretty brutal

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

 Subject was contacted for 
trespassing at a property on Forest Lodge 
property. Subject admitted to being in posses-
sion of controlled substances. The controlled 
substances were taken from the subject and 
booked for destruction.

 Forced entry to a 
residence on San Carlos north of 13th for a 
medical emergency.

-
cer responded to a barking dog report from 
earlier the same day on Perry Newberry 

the residence for a while and observed fre-
quently repeated barking from what sound-
ed like a small dog. Possibly there were two 

via phone and obtained dog owner informa-

owner and left a voicemail message. Short-
ly after, the male owner returned home, and 
they discussed the municipal code and ob-

tained information. A warning was given to 
the cooperative dog owner.

Deputies were dispatched af-
ter a report of ongoing felony vandalism on 

Shortly after, deputies located the suspect 

failed to yield and led deputies on a pursuit. 
The vehicle driven by the suspect was stolen. 
Ultimately, the 36-year-old suspect was ap-
prehended and taken into custody.

found at Ocean and Dolores.
Deputy was dispatched 

to a fraud on Inspiration Point. Victim sent 
money to an address out of Florida on false 
pretenses.

 Vandalism located on Da-
vid Avenue.

A welfare check was re-
quested on a female on Padre Lane who ap-
peared to be disoriented. She was found to be 
OK but looking for some assistance with her 
phone line.

A theft was reported at the 
market in Pebble Beach. The shoplifter was 
contacted and escorted off the premises with 
a warning.

H -
cant calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea 

SHOWROOM CLOSING 
This is the Final Weekend

Friday 18th / Saturday 19th     Hours 11am - 4pm

FRENCH TABLECLOTHS

605a California Ave, Amazing SAND CITY 831.392.7787
Large Selection  - 15% DiscountaiX

Clark’s Carmel StoneClark’s Carmel Stone
(831) 385-4000

100 Airport Drive,
King City
Delivery Available

www.carmelstone.biz                  clarkscarmelstone@yahoo.com

Jerry Solomon
Master Barber

Tuesday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30 
Saturday 8:30 to 3:00

Located in Morgan Court
On Lincoln St, 

Between Ocean Ave. & 7th Ave.
Suite 6, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-375-8571

Thank you
to those who supported my campaign, 
those who endorsed me, and most 
of all, those who placed their trust in 
me. I am very appreciative, and I look 
forward to continuing to represent you 
on the City Council.  

— Jeff Baron

STIFEL
Check Our CD Rates

CDs come in many varieties. Not only do they pay different interest rates, but

also there  is a wide choice of denominations, maturities, and other features.

To find the CD that is right for you, ask Stifel.  Stifel offers CDs from all over the country to choose from in 

maturities ranging from 3 months to 10 years —  all issued by FDIC-insured institutions.

*Annual Percentage Yield

Subject to change in rates and availability – rates as of November 14, 2022 – $1,000 minimum. Interest payouts are 

mandatory, and interest cannot remain on deposit. The price you receive on a sale prior to maturity depends on prevailing 

interest rates and may be more or less than you paid.

Michael McCloud
Senior Vice President/Investments 

Portfolio Manager – Solutions Program

30 Ryan Court, Suite 250 | Monterey, California 93940 | (831) 333-0963

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

Term Interest Rate APY*
1 Year 4.70% 4.70%

2 Years 4.90% 4.90%
3 Years 5.00% 5.00%

To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone
contact jessica@carmelpinecone.com  (831) 274-8590
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8 3 1 . 2 1 4 . 1 9 9 0 
TimAllenProperties.com

DRE#00891159

www.PaddleInnCarmel.com  |  Inquire for Rental Pricing

M O N T H LY  R EN TA L  N E A R  D OWN TOWN

The Paddle Inn
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It’s time…

Add space and value to your home with a sunroom addition. 

…to add 
the space 
you’ve been 
dreaming of

police to identify the primary suspect in 
the attack as Michael Roxford Tutelian, 
vice president of construction and develop-
ment at Hackman Capital Partners in Santa 
Monica.

According to his bio, Tutelian “is 
responsible for the 
construction of proj-
ects in the Western 
U.S.,” and prior to 
joining the company 
in 2014, he “worked 
for leading commer-
cial real estate devel-
opment companies, 
spearheading mixed-

land development/
construction projects 
throughout Central 
California.”

On Sept. 9, the 
Monterey County 
District Attorney’s 

-
plaint in Superior 

Court against Tutelian for three felony 
counts, and a judge issued an arrest war-
rant. He turned himself in to Monterey P.D. 
Sept. 14 and posted $30,000 bail.

During Tutelian’s Nov. 10 arraignment, 
Monterey County deputy district attor-
ney Cristina Johnson appeared along with 
defense attorney William Pernik. They’ll 
return to court Dec. 6 — the judge OK’d 
appearances by Zoom — to set the date of 
a preliminary hearing in the case. In the 
meantime, Tutelian is free on bail, with the 
condition that he stay away from and not 
contact his two alleged victims.

Man arrested for beating up waiter, 
restaurant owner, pleads not guilty

By MARY SCHLEY

THE SOUTHERN California real 
estate developer accused of beating up a 
restaurant owner and a waiter and vandal-
izing the owner’s scooter during a brawl 

week. Michael Tutelian, the only 

unprovoked attack in which four 
people assaulted the two men 
near the intersection of Monte 
Verde and Ocean, pleaded not 
guilty last Thursday to three fel-
onies: battery with serious bodily 
injury, assault causing great 
bodily injury and vandalism.

At the time of the attack, 
which occurred the night of Tute-

-

the assailants, but descriptions of 
the men provided by witnesses 
and the victims helped. 

“The primary suspect’s name, 
‘Michael,’ was used several times 
by the other suspects during the attack,” 
Sgt. Jacob Clifford said at the time. 

Surveillance footage
The next day, one of the victims saw the 

group at the beach and took photos to send 
to CPD, and “extensive canvassing of the 
downtown restaurants, bars and businesses 
led to surveillance footage of the suspects 
at a restaurant on the evening of the attack, 
prior to the event,” Clifford continued. 
The dinner booking had been made under 
the name of Michael, and camera footage 
and information from the reservation led 

Michael Tutelian

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com
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Montage Health responds to the community’s 
need for more pulmonary care

By LISA WATSON

BREATH IS LIFE. To stay 
alive, we need oxygen, deliv-
ered via air, inhaled through the 
lungs. When lung function is 
compromised, so is the quality of 
our life. 

Pulmonology is a medical 
specialty of internal medicine, 
which focuses on the respiratory 
system, from the trachea to the 
lungs. Pulmonologists, having 
received their medical degree, 
complete their internal medi-
cine residency, followed by sev-
eral years as a fellow, focused on 
pulmonology, which typically 
includes critical care. 

“A pulmonologist typical-
ly evaluates and treats asthma, 
chronic obstructive lung disease 
(COPD), emphysema, lung can-
cer, lung infections (including 
tuberculosis), pulmonary hyper-
tension, and cystic fibrosis,” says 
Dr. Lorraine Coli, MD, a pulm-
onologist who joined Montage 
Medical Group in March. They 
also treat “a group of disorders 
that cause progressive scarring 
of lung tissue, and occupation-
al lung diseases, those caused by 
inhaling irritants on the job.”

Dr. Coli who completed her 
pulmonology internship at the 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine 
Elmhurst Hospital, her residency 
in internal medicine at Monte-
fiore New Rochelle Hospital, an 
affiliate of Albert Einstein School 
of Medicine, and her pulmonary 
fellowship at the State University 
of New York Buffalo, hails from 
34 years’ experience in pulmo-
nary and critical care at a non-
profit medical group and Level 
1 trauma center in Southern 
California.

Dr. Coli is one of four pulmon-
ologists to join Montage Medical 
Group during the past year, in 
response to a demonstrated need 
for additional pulmonary care 
among the community.

“We all have various back-
grounds and knowledge in this 

field, which is important for a 
community trying to address a 
huge need for pulmonary care,” 
says Dr. Antonette Ajayi, MD, 
MPH. “We have patients with 
known underlying lung disease, 
asthma, COPD, and issues not 
yet diagnosed but indicated by 
shortness of breath or a chronic 
cough, which warrant evaluation 
by a pulmonologist. Sometimes, 
less-urgent symptoms, such as 
a cough, can be managed by a 
primary care physician. But, if 
interventions haven’t helped, it’s 
time to explore treatment by a 
pulmonologist.”

Born in Fresno and raised 
in her family’s native Nigeria 
before returning to Fresno just 
prior to high school, Dr. Ajayi, 
who graduated from the David 
Geffen School of Medicine at 
UCLA PRIME Program, was 
chief resident during her inter-
nal medicine residency at Kai-
ser Permanente Medical Center 
in Santa Clara, before complet-
ing her fellowship in pulmonary 
critical care medicine at Stanford 
Medical Center.

“I actually went to UC Santa 
Cruz for my undergraduate 
degree in marine biology,” says 
Dr. Ajayi. “I wanted to study 
something interesting and fun 
while satisfying my prerequisites 
for medical school. I don’t like 
scuba diving or being cold, but I 
find the ocean fascinating.” 

During medical school at the 
Icahn School of Medicine at 
Mount Sinai in New York, Dr. 
Yosuf Subat, MD, MPH, was 
amazed by the dynamic of learn-
ing something from a book and 
then using that material to help 
people get well.

“I first fell in love with work-
ing in the ICU,” he says. “Once I 
understood how critical care and 
pulmonary medicine are con-
nected, I knew I’d found my pur-
pose. Having played basketball 
in high school, I love the team-

work required in the ICU and the 
idea of an interdisciplinary team 
working together for a common 
goal on behalf of our patients.”

Dr. Subat also appreciates the 
diversity of his work. One week, 
he says, he’s in the ICU, dealing 
with intensive, high-stakes situ-
ations that require precise focus 
and quick decisions. The fol-
lowing week, he will sit down 
with a patient to make decisions 
together, building a collaborative 
patient-physician relationship.

Dr. Jaya Prakash Sugunaraj, 
MD, who also pairs pulmonology 
with critical care in his practice, 
has found his work particularly 
important during the pandemic.

“Lung health has become a pri-
mary focus,” he says, “more than 
any other time. We are perform-
ing a lot of specialized proce-
dures, including a lung function 
test, CAT scans, and endobron-
chial ultrasounds, as well as 
bronchoscopy. Science is moving 
forward, and we see ourselves 
at the forefront of the disease to 
diagnose and get patients into 
the right treatment and have a 
better outcome.”

Dr. Sugunaraj attended med-
ical school at Madras Medical 
College, Chennai, and complet-
ed his residency at the All-India 
Institute of Medical Sciences in 
New Delhi and Griffin Hospital/
Yale University in Connecticut. 
He completed his fellowship-
in Pulmonary and Critical Care 
Medicine at Geisinger, where he 
served as an Associate Physician 
in Pulmonary and Critical Care 
Medicine. The former Assistant 
Professor at Temple University 
joined Montage Medical Group 
this fall.

“I find it instantly rewarding,” 
he says, “when helping someone 
struggling to breathe comes back 
a totally different, more vibrant 
person.”

People who feel they may need 
pulmonary care are encouraged 
to seek a referral from their pri-
mary care physician. “Patients 
with a referral can have an 
appointment the next day, “ says 
Dr. Lorraine Coli. “This is what 
I do all week. I have plenty of 
room for patients, and I welcome 
them.” 

Montage Medical Group pulmonologists (from left): Dr. Jaya Prakash Sugunaraj, Dr. Lorraine Marie Coli, Dr. Antonette Aderemi Ajayi, and Dr. Yosuf Walid Subat

When lung 
function is 
compromised, 
so is the quality 
of our life.

Meet Montage Medical Group pulmonologists 
at montagemedicalgroup.org/pulmonology. 

PAID MEDICAL PROFILE
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CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Join us in Carmel-by-the-Sea
Saturday, November 19, 2022 

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Craftapolooza!

CITY OF CARMEL’S 51ST HOMECRAFTERS’ MARKETPLACE
Sunset Center North Lot - San Carlos & 8th 

communityactivities@ci.carmel.ca.us or 831-620-2020

ALL SAINTS’  FINE ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR, HOT LUNCH & MORE
Entrances at Dolores & 9th & Lincoln near 9th

artsandcrafts@allsaintscarmel.org

CHURCH OF THE WAYFARER ANNUAL HOLIDAY FAIRE & LUNCH
Holiday in the Garden, Collectibles, Jewelry, Bakery

Lincoln & 7th, 831-624-3550

CARMEL WOMAN’S CLUB ANNUAL ARTISAN EVENT
San Carlos & 9th

831-601-0743 or carmelwomansclub@gmail.com

OPEN 5:30 TO 9:30 PM FRI & SAT

102 CROSSROADS BLVD, CARMEL | 831.999.3030 | STEAKCRAFT.COM

A WAGYU FOCUSED STEAKHOUSE

DOMESTIC AND JAPANESE A5 WAGYU BEEF

EXTENSIVE WINE LIST

FULL BAR

RESERVATIONS AT

STEAKCRAFT.COM

NOW TAKING

Holiday Event Bookings
CALL 831.999.3030

OR EAT@STEAKCRAFT.COM

UP TO 50 GUESTS

CHAMPAGNE AND WINE RECEPTION

WAGYU CARVING STATION

MULTI COURSE BUFFET

Kelsey Turner in a publicity shot (left) and police mugshot.

See PLEA next page

second-degree murder and other charges 
and was sentenced to a maximum of 45 
years in prison. Kennison’s attorneys 
blamed Turner for Burchard’s murder, call-
ing her a “master manipulator he could not 
rebuff.”

“Turner’s frenzy fueled Kenni-
son,” according to a June Las Vegas 
Review-Journal article citing court docu-
ments. “Her frenzy and calls for bloodlust 
sealed Dr. Burchard’s fate.”

In June 2019, Diana Pena, a former 
Caesars Palace bartender, pleaded guilty to 
accessory to Burchard’s murder. Pena testi-

Kennison hit Burchard with the baseball 
bat in the Las Vegas home she shared with 
him and Turner. Instead of taking Burchard 
to a hospital, Pena said Turner — who was 
angry about images and messages she 
found on Burchard’s phone — told Kenni-
son to hit the doctor again. 

After the murder, Turner, Kennison 
and Pena moved out of their house, where 

SHOWGIRL MAKES PLEA DEAL IN
DOC’S MURDER, COULD GET 25 YEARS

By KELLY NIX

THE FORMER Playboy model from 
Salinas charged with killing a CHOMP 
doctor in 2019 made a deal with prose-
cutors last week and faces as long as 25 
years in prison when she’s 
sentenced in January. 

On March 7, 2019, 
the body of Dr. Thomas 
Burchard, 71, was found in 
the trunk of former Monte-
rey County resident Kelsey 
Turner’s abandoned Mer-
cedes C300 in the desert 
near Lake Mead on the out-
skirts of Las Vegas. He had 
been beaten to death. 

The 29-year-old Turner 
— who appeared in Play-
boy Italia and Maxim mag-
azine and worked at the 
now-shuttered Cooper’s 
Pub & Restaurant on Can-
nery Row — was in a sex-
ual relationship with Burchard, who was 
paying her rent. He went to Las Vegas to 
tell Turner he would no longer be funding 
her lifestyle when he was killed, according 
to police. 

Turner was one of three people charged 
with Burchard’s death. On Nov. 9, Las 
Vegas TV station KTNV reported that 
Turner agreed to plead guilty to second-de-
gree murder. She faces upm25 years in 
prison.

‘Master manipulator’
Turner’s then-boyfriend, Jon Logan 

Kennison, was accused of fatally beating 
Burchard with a baseball bat before putting 
his body into the Mercedes. An examina-
tion of the doctor’s body revealed he had 
defensive wounds. 

In June, Kennison pleaded guilty to 
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5 Beds  ■  4.5 Baths  ■  5,860 sq. ft .  ■  1.6 Acre Lot  ■  $2,750,000

Great View - Great Space
Great Opportunity!

www.NeverEndingViews.com

If you want bay views with twinkling city lights, lots of space and privacy in a 
gated community AND with a fabulous fl oor plan, with the ability to update to 
your own taste while keeping a lower tax base - then this is the place for you!

Judie Profeta
831.601.3207
Managing Director  |  Broker Associate

Judie@Th eProfetaTeam.com  DRE#00703550

 @JudieProfetaCarmel

Call Judie For A Private Showing.

The same day the man was found, 
PGPD said law enforcement personnel 
were investigating the cause of death, and 
asked anyone who lives in the area and has 
surveillance cameras or who has witnessed 

(831) 648-3143.

Online theories
The mysterious death prompted P.G. 

residents to take to social media to spec-
ulate as to what happened. For instance, 
one citizen was certain he died from a hit-
and-run accident. Another resident posted 
a surveillance video of someone trying to 
get into his house near where the man was 

be the same person.
“He looks so drunk,” someone said in 

response to the video. “Probably so drunk 
he mistook your house for his own.” 

One P.G. resident who responded to a 
police department social media post about 
the man’s death claimed to know him.

“Anthony was my neighbor and one 
of the most friendly guys — a real gen-
tleman,” the woman said. “I’m sorry this 

how” he died.

POLICE SAY NO SIGN OF FOUL PLAY IN 
MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF P.G. MAN

By KELLY NIX

PACIFIC GROVE Police said 
Wednesday that it does not appear that a 
man who was found last weekend lying 
in the middle of a residential street — and 
who died shortly thereafter — was the vic-
tim of a crime.

On Saturday at 2:40 a.m., police got 
a report of a man with a head injury on 

responded and “life-saving measures were 
taken,” but they were unsuccessful and the 
man died, according to PGPD.

His identity, how he might have been 
injured and other details have not been 
released by police, although they initially 
called his death “suspicious.”

On Wednesday, though, PGPD admin-
istrative services manager Jocelyn Francis 
issued a statement suggesting his death 
was not caused by someone else. 

“Although we have not received the 

Francis told The Pine Cone, “preliminarily, 
it appears there was no foul play.” 

When it’s released, the coroner’s report 
will likely include the man’s identity, cause 
of death, age and other details.

police found blood “throughout” one of 
the bedrooms, including on a mattress, bed 
frames, wall, table and a TV receiver. A 
door ripped from its hinges was broken in 
two and had blood on it. Police also found 
blood and shoe impressions in the garage, 
and there was a strong ammonia smell. 

The three suspects stayed at Rio Hotel 
for a brief time. However, they left behind 

PLEA
From previous page

several belongings, including Turner’s 

from Burchard’s planner that police said 

and password information.” The papers 
contained the psychiatrist’s handwriting. 

Burchard’s girlfriend, Judy Earp, told 
reporters in 2019 that the doctor gave 
Turner hundreds of thousands of dollars 
through the years and paid her rent in Sali-
nas. Burchard told Earp he had to go to Las 
Vegas to “take care of a few things.” When 
he failed to return home on March 4, Earp 
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T H A N K  Y O U !
Paid for and authorized by  Dave Potter for Carmel-by-the-Sea Mayor

P.O. Box 4317, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921, FPPC ID#1443556

Paid Political Ad

Thank you for the privilege to continue
serving as Mayor of Carmel-by-the-
Sea. Janine and I thank you for all of
your support.

We would like to welcome back
Councilmember Jeff Baron and
welcome our newest Councilmember
Alissandra Dramov. A special thank
you to Councilmember Carrie Theis
for all her years of service!

I look forward to continuing to work
with Mayor Pro Tem Bobby Richards
and Councilmember Karen Ferlito and
to the next two years of productive
collaboration. Together we can move
our village in a forward direction that
preserves our unique resources and
heritage for years to come.

CARMEL PLAZA | OCEAN AVE. & MISSION ST. | 831.626.6249

IN-STORES AND ONLINE

COSBAR.COM / @COSBAR

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

See CALENDAR page 21A

-

-

By MARY SCHLEY

-

-

Something different

It took a bit of raw chicken to get the gator’s grin 
to match Raul Pantoja’s (left) for the Monterey 
Firefighters 2023 calendar, while Amy Hubert 
seemed perfectly happy to hold a huge snake.
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What do you think of CHS stadium getting lights? 

I think they’ll be great, our kids love football!

You’re not worried about all the traffic, noise and light pollution?

Come on, it’s just a few games a year

It’s not just football, >12 teams for etc for boys & girls

That’s a lot more than I thought, but how bad can that be?

CHS expects up to 124 games a year, 3+ a week & practices every night

And u really OK for folks to lose peaceful family dinners 3x every week?

There won’t enough parking, many will be on Flanders and Hatton Rd

Ugh, that means lots of cars on Hwy 1 & families crossing it 

Lighting up a forest and losing our dark skies affects all of Carmel

Well, no, it’s not really fair some are more impacted by this

Yes, there’s a lot to  be concerned about, so we need to get this right

We May Not Agree About CHS Lights
But We All Love Carmel

TBH I don’t live near CHS so it’s still kinda fine with me

Maybe we need to slow down and rethink all this…

shinds@carmelunified.org tarthur@carmelunified.org snachbar@carmelunified.org
tknight@carmelunified.orgarosen@carmelunified.org kpallastrini@carmelunified.org
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The wedding of
Gabe de la Vega and Colleen Balzano 

took place October 22, 2022
at the Perry House

in Monterey, California.
The couple honeymooned

in Italy and France.

vacation rentals in a more proactive way.
“Stopping short-term rentals is so 

important to us and residents and the city 
council that we are daily checking that 
website and shutting them down as best 
we can,” he said. “The community at large 
has been very supportive of these efforts, I 
would say.”

A limited number of short-term rentals 
are allowed in the commercial district and 
multifamily-residential complexes, but 
their owners must have permits and pay 
hostelry tax to the city. Of the 43 vacation 

investigated between Jan. 1 and Oct. 31, 
a half-dozen either fell into this category 
or were actually being rented a month at a 
time, according to Swanson.

‘Cancel immediately’

rental, he sends a notice of violation to the 
property owner. “Illegal rental contracts 
are ordered to be canceled immediately,” 
Swanson said, and all future bookings can-
celed. “Generally, two weeks are given 
to remove ads, because there can be a lag 
with the companies like Airbnb.” A second 
notice can extend the deadline another two 
weeks, for a total of 30 days.

After that, the Carmel Municipal Code 

$1,000 per violation per day for advertis-
ing and renting an illegal vacation rental. 
Swanson said the city has collected some 

Most of the 37 cases involving illegal 
rentals were closed after a month or two, 
with the owners coming into compliance, 
while 10 cases remain unresolved. Rentals 
on Santa Fe and on Lobos were sent their 

have yet to comply, while the rest of the 
cases were opened last month and include 
properties on Junipero, Perry Newberry, 

City ups crackdown on illegal rentals 
 Big increase over last year

By MARY SCHLEY

SINCE JAN. 1, the city’s code enforce-

40 alleged illegal vacation rentals, accord-
ing to planning director Brandon Swanson, 
and all but six were “found to be violations 
of our STR regulations.”

Last year, only 11 illegal rentals were 
uncovered.

“Short-term rentals and violations have 
been on a serious uptick over the last year,” 
he said. “We still don’t understand why.”

With cracking down on short-term rent-

— a priority, the city hired a second code 

history, Swanson said. 
Vacation rentals in the single-fami-

ly-residential district have been illegal 
since the city banned them more than three 
decades ago, but the rules went largely 
unenforced until 2017, when a company 
called Host Compliance was hired to scour 
online rental sites for links to single-fam-
ily homes listed unlawfully. More recently, 
the city council adopted an ordinance pro-
hibiting advertising illegal rentals. 

Checking daily
“We identify cases mostly through Host 

tool,” Swanson explained. “We check this 
system daily and are currently in the pro-
cess of adding more vacation rental sites 
to the search coverage to capture some of 
the smaller and more independent vacation 
rental companies.”

Citizen complaints and follow-ups lead 
to some illegal rentals as well, he said.

While most code enforcement comes in 
-

cers Bo Grunde and Aaron Campbell have 
been tasked with keeping on top of illegal See RENTALS page 20A
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Help Those in Need

Best Gas Station
2016-2022

Best Auto Repair
2021 & 2022

$20 OFF
SERVICE* 

WITH $5 DONATE IN CANNED, 
DRY GOOD & MORE

*See Attendant for actual voucher

We take pride in 
Old Fashioned Service!

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 
SMOG CHECKS • DIAGNOSTIC & REPAIRS 
FULL SERVICE ATTENDANTS • PROPANE 

TIRES • BATTERIES • AND MORE

��������	
��������
���������	
� ������������������
��������

Email: gasup@lemos76.com • www.lemos76.com

Owned and Operated by the Lemos Family for 61 Years ... 
One of the few old fashion full-service stations left.

Do your part to help end hunger in Monterey County, and save on 
your next purchase at Lemos 76! Now through Dec. 25, donate $5 of 
canned goods, dry food, pet food, baby food items, or toiletries to the 
Monterey County Food Bank, and take $20 off your next service with us. 
Let’s make a difference together this season!

courtyard, rather than through the front 
door at the corner. They intercepted Carde-
nas leaving Fourtané through the side door 
on the north side, and when employees 

her for questioning, accord-
ing to Bruno.

Fake ID

the stolen AmEx card and 
the ID. “A cursory review 
of the license indicated that 
it was not legitimate, based 
on the lack of appropriate 
security seals and the dis-
tinct difference in lettering 

said. “When asked why she 
left the business without 
her license and credit card, 
the female stated that she 

Cardenas then told 
police she’d been offered $200 by two 
men to buy the expensive Rolex with the 
fake ID and stolen credit card, according to 
Bruno. She was subsequently arrested for 
four felonies — identity theft, credit card 
fraud, possession of a fake driver’s license 
with intent to defraud and conspiracy 
— and misdemeanor possession of stolen 
property. 

County Jail but was released on $17,500 
bail the next day. She’s scheduled to appear 
in court Dec. 1.

Woman accused of fraudulent 
attempt to buy $63K watch

By MARY SCHLEY

POLICE ARRESTED a 21-year-old 
Houston woman outside Fourtané Jewelers 
Nov. 4 after she tried to purchase an expen-
sive Rolex with a stolen 
credit card and a fake ID, 

Bruno said Thursday.
Luz Cardenas walked 

into the high-end store at 
Lincoln and Ocean around 
1:15 p.m. and inquired 
about buying a gold Rolex 
Daytona valued at $58,000 
— for a total of $63,365, 
including sales tax, accord-
ing to Bruno. She provided 
an American Express Plat-
inum card and a driver’s 
license.

But the ID was clearly 
fake and quickly drew the 
suspicion of the store’s 
staff. 

An employee discreetly called Ameri-

advise of a possible fraud, and “was able 

it was not an authorized purchase and that 
the owner of the card was not in possession 

The staff also phoned Carmel P.D., and 
-

ford soon arrived at the Pine Inn complex 
and began making their way to the store 
through the northern passageways and 

Luz Cardenas

The Pine Cone’s email edition: Complete local news without 
pop-ups, click bait, pay walls or banner ads — 

and we don’t even harvest your data.
Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com
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1986 2022

mum’s place
246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove | 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm | www.mumsfurniture.com

Fall Into Style
Join us Saturday, November 19th 

for Downtown Pacific Grove’s Holiday Open House!

Items available for immediate delivery. Hurry in for best selection!

Call us and schedule a tour today!
831 | 649-3363

www.centralcoastseniorservices.com
CA License #275202563

P L A T I N U M G R O U P R E . C O M

STUNNING BAY VIEWS | OPEN SAT 1-3PM & SUN 11AM-1PM

831.915.9710
BECK@PLATINUMGROUPRE.COM

BROKER DRE 01747647
25 CIELO VISTA DRIVE | MONTEREY

4 BEDROOMS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2,485 SQ FT | $1,895,000

from local agencies.” Doing so requires a two-thirds vote 
by the board.

Paul proposed putting the state architect in charge of 
several pending CUSD projects: the stadium improve-
ments at Carmel High, portable classrooms at the Carmelo 
Child Development Center, and the learning center, park-
ing improvements and athletic courts at Carmel Middle 
School.

Approval would exempt them from Monterey County’s 
zoning and building ordinances and regulations, including 
its general plan, the Greater Monterey County Peninsula 
Area Plan, the Carmel Valley Master Plan, “and any other 
related county ordinances or regulations that otherwise 
would be applicable,” Paul said. 

While the school board retains the authority to approve 
the project, the state architect would oversee design and 
construction, which will streamline the review process, 
according to Paul. The state will ensure the projects meet 
structural, safety and ADA requirements and comply with 
state laws on energy and water conservation, and will 

LIGHTS
From page 1A

While several members of the public commented on 
the CHS project — mostly in opposition, citing the usual 

and other impacts — no one addressed the district’s move 
to put the state in charge.

Trustee Karl Pallastrini noted that the same has been done 
with past projects in the district, “and it’s a really compre-
hensive process.” Board members unanimously voted in 
favor of the plan.

More $$$ for EIR
In anticipation of the CHS project, which started as a 

proposal to mount LEDs on four poles between 70 and 

expanded to include new parking areas, an access road, 
storage and other improvements, the district hired EMC 
Planning in March 2021 to handle the environmental 
review. The original contract maxed out at $158,692 and 
was to end Feb. 28 of this year.

in late summer 2021 and generated a lot of public feed-

evaluate the new, expanded project. EMC requested more 
time and another $153,633 to do the work, bringing the 
total to $312,325 and extending the contract to Nov. 30, 
which the board approved in February.

-
ing, EMC again needs more time and money, Paul told the 
board. He proposed extending the agreement to Jan. 31, 
2023, and increasing it by $39,495, for a total of $351,820.

The extra time and money are necessary due to the 
voluminous comments submitted by the public in response 

to the second report, district superintendent Ted Knight 
said at Wednesday’s meeting.

After thanking community members for their “thought-
ful comments,” he said, “I want the board to know the 
reason we’re having to amend this is the large number of 
duplicate public comments that are coming from anony-
mous sources.”

For example, one 30-page document “is basically one 
long run-on sentence of 20 copied and pasted anonymous 
emails” that lawyers and consultants must evaluate and 
respond to.

“I appreciate the useful comments from people here 
tonight,” he said. But dealing with “179 comments from 
one anonymous source” is time consuming and costly.

“I’m convinced there are a couple of members of this 
community who want to overwhelm us. They want to 
bully us, they don’t want to work together, they don’t want 
to compromise,” he said. “And unfortunately, it’s hurt-
ing students and it’s hurting staff, because we’re having 
to take dollars out of the classroom to pay people to go 
through this nonsense.”

CEQA requires that public comments be included and 
-

loon to some 2,600 pages, according to Knight. The new 
report will be released in advance of a special meeting set 
for 5:30 p.m. Nov. 29 in the Carmel Middle School gym.

“You guys are going to have a fun Thanksgiving break 
reading 2,600 pages of comments,” Knight said. “It is hard 

The document will be available online at carmeluni-

The board unanimously approved the increase for 
EMC.

Be prepared for emergencies — 
register your phone number 

at www.alertmontereycounty.org
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Thank you Carmel Pine  
Cone readers for voting us 
2022 Best Wine Store on  
the Monterey Peninsula!

Wine under $

Wine under $

SPEND THE

& host the
LEAST

feast

WE’RE HIRING 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Apply in store or online at 
TotalWine.com/Careers
Equal Opportunity Employer
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ONLINE CODE 8830WINERY DIRECT® COUPON |  Valid 11/17/2022-11/24/2022

40000008830

Save 10% on 750ml and 1.5L Winery Direct® wines.

Excludes items with prices ending in 7. Cannot be combined with any other 
Total Wine & More WINE Coupon or in combination with the Mix 6 Discount. Coupon valid in 

valid 11/17/2022-11/24/2022. Valid in-store, on the Total Wine app or at TotalWine.com. For 
in-store purchases, must present coupon at time of purchase. One-time-use coupon.

Meiomi 
Pinot Noir 
California 
750ml

OZV Zinfandel 
Lodi California 
750ml

Apothic Red 
California 
750ml

Kendall Jackson 
Vintner’s Reserve 
Chardonnay 
California 750ml

Duboeuf 
Beaujolais 
Nouveau 
France 750ml

Pardon & Fils 
Beaujolais 
Nouveau 
France 750ml

W/COUPON
11.99

Butter 
Chardonnay 
California 
750ml

Oyster Bay 
Sauvignon 
Blanc New 
Zealand 
750ml

La Vieille 
Ferme Rose 
France 
750ml

La Marca 
Prosecco 
Italy 750ml

Justin 
Cabernet 
Paso Robles 
California 
750ml

Invicta 
by Merus 
Cabernet 
Napa 
California 
750ml

W/COUPON
24.99

Duckhorn 
Sauvignon 
Blanc 
California 
750ml
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Thursday afternoon, “We don’t need it and we can’t afford 
it.”

While expert analysis shows the opposite, the City of 
Marina and the Marina Coast Water District have long 
complained that the desal plant would harm the aquifers 
that provide the city’s water supply, and they made that 
point to commissioners Thursday.

“They have come up with a desal plant that puts our 
groundwater in danger,” said Jan Shriner, president of 
the board of directors for the Marina Coast Water District 
board. 

However, coastal commission staffer Tom Luster told 
commissioners that neither a CEQA review nor a review 
by the commission’s independent hydrogeologist “con-
cluded that this would be the case.” In fact, Cal Am’s 
smaller desal proposal, Luster said, would probably bene-

“Cal Am’s recently proposed reduced project is likely 
to further reduce the potential for harm to groundwater 
supplies,” Luster said. 

Still, Luster and other staff recommended that Cal Am 
be required to adhere to several groundwater monitoring 
measures, including an “early warning system” that would 
inform the company of any potential impacts to users of 
the groundwater basin.

Cal Am’s desal plant is part of the Monterey Peninsula 
Water Supply Project, a multipronged effort that includes 
recycled water facilities and aquifer storage components.

DESAL
From page 1A

Like environmentalists opposed to the desal plant, 
Luster said Cal Am’s desal components would negatively 
affect about two dozen acres of environmentally sensitive 
dunes habitat, including the snowy plover, Smith’s Blue 

To mitigate the damage, the commission’s staff recom-
mended that Cal Am be required to demonstrate its con-
struction methods and “best management practices” for 
the project, conduct pre-construction biological surveys 
and monitoring during construction, have a habitat and 
mitigation monitoring plan; implement measures to mon-
itor and protect groundwater in Marina, and myriad other 
conditions.   

Although coastal staff found that the desal plant was 
inconsistent with the state’s Coastal Act and provisions 
regarding the protection of sensitive habitat, it pointed 
to an “override” provision in the law, which allows such 
projects to obtain permits if they are “coastal dependent,” 
no feasible, less damaging alternative locations are avail-
able, and a denial of the permit would “adversely affect the 
public welfare.” 

Environmental justice
Meanwhile, the coastal commission’s staff report said 

-
tal justice concerns” the agency has considered since it 
adopted its Environmental Justice Policy in 2019. Marina, 
which saw some homes this year sell for more than $2 mil-
lion, claims it has more than its share of industrial projects. 

The worry with the desal plant is that Marina, which has 
more lower-income residents than on the Peninsula, would 
be adversely affected since it would not get water from the 

Biala, a Marina city councilwoman, who focused on the 
city’s racial makeup of the city.

“Cal Am doesn’t seem to care that they are impacting a 
disadvantaged community of color,” Biala said.

Biala said that community would be “deprived of 
access to their beaches,” have their resources “wantonly 
extracted,” have their natural landscapes “sullied,” and be 
“forced to live with unwanted projects,” as a result of the 
desal plant. 

What is clear is that the desal plant would cause a 
large rise in water rates — as much as $50 per month, per 
household for those in Cal Am’s service area. The cost 
was also listed by the commission as an environmental 
justice concern.

While the coastal commission said environmental jus-
tice issues cannot be fully eliminated, Moore, Cal Am’s 
attorney, said the company would “fully offset” rate 
increases for low-income customers. 

Fifth District Monterey County supervisor Mary 
Adams, who represents the Peninsula, told commissioners 
she opposes Cal Am’s desal plant but supports a “publicly 
owned, regional desal project as a backup” to other local 
water sources.

“I remain deeply concerned about the unbearable 
expense that Cal Am’s project will have on the ratepayers 
in my district,” Adams said.

Fourth District Monterey County Supervisor Wendy 
Root Askew, whose district includes Marina, also opposed 
the project. 

project, only harmful take,” she said.
However, Cal Am’s desal plant would also supply 

water to the economically depressed City of Castroville, 
which is facing a threat to its water supplies due to salt-
water intrusion. North Monterey County Supervisor John 
Phillips, whose district includes the city, urged commis-
sioners to approve the desal plant, saying Pure Water 
Monterey won’t provide any water to Castroville.

“Desal is the only solution for Castroville to survive,” 
Phillips said.

Cal Am has also offered to make $1 million in public 
-

cials have rejected the offer.

See WATER next page

So thankful for all the blessings 
all of you have given me.

Wishing you and your family the 
best Thanksgiving Day ever.

Rose ClarkRose Clark

Rose Clark, Realtor, ABR, GRI 
CalDre# 01271886

FREE EVENT OPEN TO ALL
Date: November 20th, 2022

Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Pie Reception to follow

Location: Performing Arts Theater — CHS
3600 Ocean Ave. at Highway 1, Carmel, 

93923

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-718-9122

Bella enjoys meeting new 
people and gets an extra 
skip in her step when 
humans are around. She 
gets along beautifully 
with other dogs and loves 
being around children. 
Bella has also lived with 
cats in the past and gets 
along with them just fine. 

Bella

(If you’d like to sponsor our next ad, give us a call.)

If you’d like to meet Bella, 
please fill out an online adoption questionnaire.

Bella is a 14-year-old, 40-pound, 
Spayed Female, Standard Poodle.

2511 Garden Rd., Suite A230 Monterey

(831) 646-5424 | sgsenger@att.net 

Law Office of 
Sara Senger

30 years of experience 
in Medi-Cal Estate Planning

Elder Law

Wills and Trusts

Special Needs 

I will make home and hospital visits
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STRAVINSKY
MUSSORGSKY

MACKEY  I  GLAZUNOV  I  PUCCINI

E M E R G E N C E

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2022  I  7:30 PM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2022  I  3:00 PM

SUNSET CENTER, CARMEL

MONTEREYSYMPHONY.ORG  I  (831) 646-8511

 26346 CARMEL RANCHO LANE, C-100 | CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93923 

Graystone Realty & Auction, Inc. 
D o w n s i z i n g  &  E s t a t e  S p e c i a l i s t

831-277-1882 • GraystoneAuc t ions.comDRE#02103680

G R AY S T O N E ’ S
Objets D’Art

R E A L E S TAT E  •  E S TAT E S 
Graystone’s Objet D’Art is an eclectic shop for very unique and 
beautiful consigned estate items. The shop is an arm of Graystone 
Realty & Auction, Inc. whose clients are seniors that are down- 
sizing to smaller quarters or to a retirement community, as well as 
heirs of estates. Graystone helps sell the real estate, personal prop- 
erty, and assists with packing and moving. Call us if we can help.
NOW OPEN SATURDAY’S 12-2 OR BY APPOINTMENT

Mary Anne Carbone, mayor of Sand 
City, which has its own small desal plant, 
encouraged approval of the Cal Am plant.

“It will provide a regional, sustainable 
water solution for the Peninsula for hous-
ing, jobs and supports protection of the 
Carmel River, where our tribes and ances-
tors have lived for generations,” said Car-
bone, a member of the Chumash Native 
American community. 

Water needs
Opponents of the desal plant, including 

Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
District general manager Dave Stoldt, 
say the Pure Water Monterey reclamation 
project — if a state agency allows it to be 
expanded — would provide enough water 
for all the Peninsula’s needs for the next 

WATER
From previous page

three decades, including enough to fulfill 
state housing mandates. 

Cal Am supports the Pure Water Mon-
terey expansion but maintains it won’t 
provide enough water. Coastal staff said in 
its report early this month that Pure Water, 
even expanded, is “likely inadequate to 
meet demand over the next 20 years.” 

Before the vote Thursday night, during 
three hours of comments from coastal 
commissioners, numerous additional 
conditions were added to Cal Am’s per-
mit, including an extraordinary exchange 
between Cal Am president Kevin Til-
den and coastal commission chair Donne 
Brownsey over how much money the com-
pany would spend to protect low-income 
ratepayers from higher water bills and mit-
igate the loss of “coastal access” because of 
the construction of the desal plant’s wells. 
The final figure was $3 million. Cal Am 
also agreed to fund a staff position inside 
Marina city hall to help that city keep an 
eye on what Cal Am is doing.

mandated by statute,” he said, adding that 
the county needs 12 reporters. 

Under state law, California courts must 
provide reporters in felony criminal and 
dependency and delinquency juvenile 
courtrooms, but are not required to provide 
them in civil, family law, probate, misde-
meanor criminal and traffic court cases. 

“And yet, many California courts do 
not have enough court reporters to cover 
mandated criminal felony matters — let 
alone the wide range of areas in which liti-
gants need a record of court proceedings,” 
according to an early November notice 
from California Superior Courts, which is 
composed of court administrators through-
out the state, including here in Monterey 
County.

Fewer rules sought
The shortage won’t be solved by throw-

ing more money at the problem, according 

Court reporter shortage at ‘crisis level,’ regulations to blame, officials say
By KELLY NIX

THERE IS a dearth of reporters in the 
Monterey County Superior Court system, 
but it’s not for a lack of trying to hire them, 
according to court officials. The prob-
lem, they say, is state rules regulating the 
profession.

Like most California counties, Monte-
rey County doesn’t have enough stenogra-
phers, who dutifully document testimony 
and everything else said in court. There are 
seven court reporters and five vacant posi-
tions, according to Monterey County Supe-
rior Court executive officer Chris Ruhl. 

“We have not been able to hire a new 
court reporter despite having a continuous 
open recruitment since June 2020,” Ruhl 
told The Pine Cone. 

Seven reporters for Monterey County 
is the “bare minimum needed to cover our 
case types in which court reporters are 

to court officials throughout the state. The 
issue are the rules regulating the profes-
sion, which officials say should be done 
away with. For instance, with rare excep-
tion, state statutes do not allow electronic 
recording of proceedings in civil, family 
law and probate courtrooms.

Rules “mandate court reporters to be 
present in the courtrooms — rather than 
taking advantage of emerging technologies 
that would allow the court to provide this 
service remotely to multiple courtrooms 
throughout the county,” and offering more 
services with existing resources, which 
would make the profession “more attrac-
tive to young, potential court reporters,” 
administrators contend. 

The court officials also want to get rid 
of statutes that restrict courts from hiring 

out-of-state independent companies for 
court reporting services. Currently, Cali-
fornia requires court reporters to be certi-
fied in the state.

No bites
“As a shortage of court reporters 

reaches crisis levels, the statutory frame-
work for court reporting must adjust to the 
new realities of the reporting profession,” 
according to court officials.

Ruhl said Monterey County uses 
employment websites, such as NeoGov 
and Indeed to recruit court reporters, but 
says it isn’t getting any bites from prospec-
tive employees. 

Monterey County’s court system is 
among 41 of the state’s 58 counties that are 
actively recruiting for more reporters.
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Smart, caring, Independent individual, loving wife of 46 

High School SweetheartHigh School Sweetheart

Barbara and sister, CarolBarbara and sister, Carol

Love that camping life!Love that camping life!

Big smiles from Tim and Barb!Big smiles from Tim and Barb!

Tim and Barbara’s wedding 1982Tim and Barbara’s wedding 1982

On a motorcycle rideOn a motorcycle ride
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In Memoriam:

Barbara Moseley Hamlet
Barbara Moseley Hamlet died 
peacefully at home in Prunedale 
(Prunetucky), California on 
October 27, 2022, at the age of 70 
from complications of dementia. 
Born in Raleigh, North Carolina. 
Barbara worked for 32 years as 
a school bus driver for Carmel 
Unified School District. She greatly 
enjoyed her job and working with 
the students each and every day. 
Along with her regular route, she 
also drove the daily mail run, the 
district’s food services, summer 
recreation programs, and the Big 
Sur Marathon for many years. She 
served as a grounds person and 
helped with the district’s music 
program and its director, Nancy 
Fowler.

Barbara leaves behind her husband 
of 46 years, Timothy Austin Smith 
and his family; her nephew, Jason 
Daniel Smith; two nieces, Genise 
and Debbie; her grandniece, Taylor 
Rae Smith-Huen; and hundreds of 
students who rode her bus, some 
of whom span two generations of 
riders. She was preceded in death 
by her sister, Carolyn Rae Hamlet; 
mother, Dorothy Rae Poole; 
father, Roy Thomas Hamlet Jr. and 
stepfather, Giles Ellis Metcalf.
Ashes will be scattered in the sea in 
a private ceremony, No memorial is 
planned at this time. Contributions 
in lieu of flowers can be made to 
the Alzheimer’s Association at:
http://act.alz.org/goto/
barbarahummingbird

She will always be remembered 
and missed.

May she rest in peace.

Barbara always had a big smile. 
She loved camping, water skiing, 
swimming, roller skating, bowling, 
her pets, long walks on the beach, 
motorcycle riding, as well as board 
games and was known to be a 
fierce competitor and a good sport. 
Music and concerts were a favorite 
pastime, as was crafting which 
included making crafts to give to 
the students on the bus throughout 
all the annual holidays. She made 
or bought many holiday earrings, 
necklaces, hair ties, and even 
shoelaces, in coordination with the 
decorations for the bus.

September 15, 1952 - October 27, 2022

Halloween, Carmel USDHalloween, Carmel USD

Right at home in Monterey,  CARight at home in Monterey,  CA

Big Sur Marathon Race, 2008Big Sur Marathon Race, 2008

Visiting San Francisco, CAVisiting San Francisco, CA
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DOROTHY A. CROSBY
1930 - 2022

Dorothy A. Crosby died October 15, 2022, 
age 92. She was born January 16, 1930, 

in Glen Ullin, North Dakota, daughter of 
Lawrence and Margaret Meininger. Lived on 
the Monterey Peninsula since 1956. Dorothy, a 
registered nurse, worked in Salem, Oregon, and 
Monterey Hospital Ltd. as director of nurses; 
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula 
in nursing administration, and director of 
materials management. She enjoyed projects 
and challenges during her 50 professional years.
Dorothy was an active member of Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority for more than 60 years and belonged to 
the Heart, Cancer, Multiple Sclerosis, California 
Nurses, and the American Hospital associations.
Retirement years were enjoyed with family, 
friends, traveling, reading, gardening, golf, 
knitting and needlepoint.
Preceded in death by her parents, Lawrence 
and Margaret Meininger; four brothers, Robert, 
Raymond, Edward, Richard; and one sister, 
Norma (LaVern) Hessel.
Survived by daughters Elaine (Lew) King, 
Carmel Valley; Diane Crosby, San Diego; 
Janet Crosby, Carmel; and son, Walter Crosby, 

great-grandchildren, 12 nieces and nephews and 
many beloved friends.

A Remembrance for Dorothy A. Crosby
will be held at

Mission Mortuary
450 Camino El Estero

Monterey, California, 93940
10 a.m. Friday, December 2, 2022

Memorial contributions are suggested
to CHOMP or your favorite charity.

Well, if you are reading 
this, I guess my 

time on this earth has 
expired. I have gone to 
join my ancestors in the 
hereafter, preceded by 
my father Frank in 1972, 
my mother Rose in 2000 
and my sister Maxine in 
2016. I always wanted 
to go in my sleep, but 
God decided it would be 
congestive heart failure. 

My family was able to be 
with me when I passed. 
Brad (Elizabeth) and their 
three boys (James — wife Devon, Sean & Craig) live in New Hampshire. Petrina (Bill Riso) 
and their two children Portia (Cameron & Children Kash & Avery Kay) in Nevada and Anthony 
(Michel’le) in Idaho. Andrea lives in Seattle and Nicholas (Lupe) live in the Bay Area. One 
thing I know for sure is my wife of 55 years, LaDonna, was surely by my side as she has always 
been a loving, faithful wife and companion. 

Jack passed away peacefully at home on the morning of November first, 2022, All Saints Day.

Born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, I grew up in a small town (Natrona Heights) up the Allegheny 
River from Pittsburgh. I went to the same parochial school (St. Joseph) in Natrona for 12 
years and graduated in 1956. I then went on to Pharmacy School at Duquesne University, 
earning a bachelor’s degree in pharmacy, graduating in 1960. 

Working as a Registered Pharmacist in the Pittsburgh area for about a year, I then took the 
California State Pharmacy exam, passed, and came to California to make my fortune ... I had 
some exceptionally good employers the first few years working here in the Monterey Bay 
Area. Some may be familiar: David Silver at Midway Drug now gone, John Kinn at Fairway 
Pharmacy, also now gone.

Gaining experience in my field, I formed a partnership with Pharmacist Jerry Abbanat, and 
we bought Park Pharmacy in Paso Robles in 1966. Since I was single at the time and he was 
married with two children and a home here, I moved to Paso Robles to manage and run that 
operation. 

In June of 1967 I married LaDonna M. Anderson in Paso Robles whom I had met here in 
Monterey. The year before — also in October — Jerry and I bought Ordway Pharmacy in 
Monterey. Eventually selling the Paso Robles Store, Donna and I moved back to Monterey to 
assist Jerry in the running of Ordway. Let me say this: Jerry has always been the greatest 
partner anyone could have had for all these years. More like a brother that I never had. I 
may not have made a fortune in California, but he was very instrumental in making all our 
ventures profitable and I have never missed a meal. 

We expanded our business by buying several pharmacies in the Santa Cruz area and one 
at Lake Tahoe and took on a new partner (Vince J. Cardinale – like another brother I never 
had) to manage and run that long-distance store. During the “urban renewal” of downtown 
Monterey, we made a proposal to the city to build the Paseo de Alvarado Building, hoping to 
move the Ordway Pharmacy into larger quarters. The building should still be standing but our 
plans for the pharmacy never materialized. Instead, we became landlords. Later we bought 
the old American Savings & Loan building at the entrance of Alvarado Street and moved 
Ordway Pharmacy to that location. 

It is possible that you may have seen me driving a WWII Jeep in many of the local parades, 
with my trusted friend and “gunner” John Dick or seen me tooling around town in my 1964 
yellow Porsche that I had bought new in October 1963. Not anymore as I am done, and God 
has other plans for me at this time. 

I have had a good life and no complaints. There were not many things on my bucket list 
that did not get done. Scuba divining in the Monterey Bay in my younger life, got a pilot’s 
license later in life. A member of the Old Capital Lions Club for over 50 years, life member of 
the NRA and the Military Vehicle Collectors of California. Enjoying many hobbies during my 
retirement. Wishing all my relatives, friends and acquaintances much love, a fond farewell and 
only the best wishes. May we meet sometime in the not too near (for you) future. 

The family request that in lieu of flowers, please make donations to San Carlos Cathedral 
in Monterey; Jack’s longtime parish and where he served as a Eucharistic minister for many 
years.

Funeral Mass at San Carlos Cathedral in Monterey on November 18, 2022, at 10 a.m.

��������	
��

James Grayson Luttrell Jr.
November 27, 1929 - October 13, 2022

His celebration of life will begin at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, November 19, 2022, at Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church, 9 El 
Caminito Road, Carmel Valley. A reception 
will follow.

Carpenter, Fifth, Mission, Carmelo and Alta. Those own-
ers have also received their initial warnings.

With regard to rule-breakers in general, Swanson said 
the planning and building department “got a clear man-
date from the city council and planning commission with 
respect to after-the-fact work, work without permits, and 
people not listening to us when we ask them to comply.” 

the council authorized hiring a second code compliance 

seven-day-a-week coverage, which Branson said the city 
has never had. “It’s funny, when our code compliance 
people roll up on the weekends, we get the response, ‘We 
didn’t know you guys work on the weekend,’” he said. 

Their goal is to catch people doing work without per-
mits and breaking other rules, but he said they’d rather 
convince residents and contractors to follow the rules 
than punish them. “We’re still focused on educating and 

RENTALS
From page 12A

authoritarian,” he said. “But there are going to be those 
people who don’t cooperate or just do egregiously bad 

Planning commissioners and members of the city coun-
cil have become increasingly frustrated with those who do 
construction on their homes or other work without permits 
and only ask for permission after they get caught.

“After-the-fact work is not OK,” he said. “We would 
much rather work with them getting permission, not for-
giveness. There have been requests at city council and 
planning commission to deny after-the-fact work.”

Swanson said some who work in the trades have com-
plained about the increase in stop-work orders and notices 
of violation.

“We’re not targeting anyone, but we have more staff” 
to keep track of what’s happening in town, he explained. 
“We’re still working with people, not targeting them.”

-
ple not following the rules after we’ve tried to work with 
them,” and the resulting red tags and NOVs are therefore 

In 2021, the city issued 126 notices of violation, Swan-

everything “from STRs to unscreened portable toilets.”

To place an obituary for your loved one, 
contact anne@carmelpinecone.com or 
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an award winning gallery of fine designer jewelry • since 1977

Ladyfingers Jewelry
on Dolores near Ocean • Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA • 831.624.2327

www.ladyfingersjewelry.com

NIESSING

Shimmering Holiday Gifts for Your Special Person

Dr. Glen Brown
1926-2015

Noble Doctor

Soulmates for 68 years
Loving, Generous Parents, Grandparents

and Great-Grandparents

Understanding oneself is enlightenment;
Conquering others is power,
Conquering oneself is strength;
Contentment is wealth,
Forceful conduct is willfulness;
Not losing one’s rightful place is to endure,

— Tao Te Ching

Alice Brown
1927-2022

Loyal Wife

www.christiansciencemonterey.org

Please join us for our

Thursday, November 24
10:00 am
Christian Science Church 
780 Abrego St., Monterey

Join us in-person this Thanksgiving day. 
Child care provided.

Thanksgiving Service
T
1
C
7

J

time and the use of the zoo grounds and an-
imals, not charging the foundation a dime 

-
its to get all the images for the calendar. 

“Some of those photo shoots took a 
long time,” Rackley said, considering the 
light had to be just right, and the human 

Critter care

their animals,” Pantoja said. “They put 

So if the camels or the lynx or the zebra 

off. To help support the zoo, the foundation 
agreed to include a link at the bottom of 
each month’s page to raise funds for the 
featured animal.

alligator.”
The foundation had 1,000 copies printed 

and dropped 40 off at Bruno’s Market at 
Junipero and Sixth in Carmel and another 
stack at After the Quake on Cannery Row 

CALENDAR
From page 10A

-

Vina. The calendars cost $20 apiece.
“The proceeds go to our community 

outreach programs,” Pantoja said, includ-

“We also donate to local charities,” 
Rackley said, including MY Museum, 

learn what happens during an emergency. 
Next month, the foundation will use 

wrapping party to help local families in 
need.

“These calendars are our greatest source 

to support us, this is the best way to do 

before the beginning of the year.”

excited about our new partnership with the 
zoo,” Rackley said, with more collabora-
tion in the works. “Be on the lookout for 
what that might be.”

-
late his blood.

“You get a lot more time if you’re doing 

to the brain.”
Within about six minutes of a 911 call, 

before you risk permanent brain damage 
— he needed an immediate shock.”

RESCUE
From page 1A

continued on his run, and had just passed 

in dire straits.
“Again, he was completely unconscious 

started chest compressions, and we needed 

he immediately regained consciousness,” 

race?’ he asked.”

credit.

really helped,” he added. “As healthcare 

at the right time.”

and left.

forklift Thursday, and Richards said it 

doesn’t do much good to run from a Tesla 

CRASH
From page 1A

habitat — and it didn’t leak any oil or gas.
“A wallet, computer and passport 

belonging to the registered owner were 

Michael Bruno said Thursday, and police 
are looking for him. 

The registered owner is from Phoenix, 

needs his wallet, cell phone, computer, 
and the police report for his totaled Tesla,” 
Bruno said.
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Annual Santa Paws
Christmas Open House Shopping Event

Saturday, December 10th

11:00AM - 3:00PM

Champagne & Cookies
Melanie’s Pebble Beach Home
22 Poppy Lane, Pebble Beach

If you have any questions, please call 
925.895.8531

THE place for the BEST Holiday Shopping
Bring your most fun friends and explore treasures offered 

by Unique Vendors from across the country!

And 
Help the animals of the Central Coast, as these merchants 

will donate 20% of your purchase to

Save the Date!
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www.TheHeinrichTeam.com
BEN HEINRICH 831-915-7415 | CAROLE HEINRICH 831-601-9019
MIKE GILSON 831-915-0903 | ZACH BROOKSHER 831-250-3399
ISABEL BROOKSHER 831-250-3866 | CALBRE#’s 00584641, 01069022, 01749833, 10988208, 02080988

Vizcaino 10SW of Mt View, Carmel | $3,195,000
Open House Sunday 1 to 4pm.

A rare single level, elegantly remodeled Carmel cottage a few minutes walk from 
restaurants and shopping downtown. Three bedrooms, two baths, located in a quiet 
neighborhood we fondly refer to as the Emerald Forest – a Carmel treasure with 
both privacy and convenience where residents can quickly access a hike through 
the Mission Trail Park. Enjoy vaulted ceilings in the living area with beautifully 
nostalgic hardwood floors, and abundant double paned windows and skylights 
creating natural light throughout the house. A canyon just beyond the backyard 
divides this property from the next street, forging a peaceful outdoor setting for 
entertaining or relaxation. This home has an outstanding layout maximizing use of 
space in every room with gorgeous finishes and character. Turn key condition and 
ready for its next owner. For more info visit: carmeltreasure.com

CALIFORNIACLOSETS.COM  

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR 

COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN CONSULTATION  4 0 8 . 3 9 2 . 0 4 0 0         

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA   26366 CARMEL RANCHO LANE

MAKE ROOM 
FOR ALL 
OF YOU
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to the ER — not all RSV — and 50 pediatric respiratory 
admissions. That is nearly twice as many pediatric respira-
tory visits as the previous year during October.”

Montage Health also reported a sharp increase in 
patients with respiratory illness.

“Emergency department visits for pediatric patients 
have doubled month over month,” Monica Sciuto of Mon-
tage Health said. “These cases include a combination of 

-
ized for all three of these respiratory illnesses in the past 
month. It is normal protocol to send pediatric patients in 
need of advanced-level care out of the county to hospitals 
that have pediatric intensive care units.”

The second challenge facing local hospitals is a com-
plete absence of the type of facilities the young patients 
require. “None of the hospitals in our area have pediatric 
intensive care units,” Rusk noted.

Why have cases increased?
What’s causing the sharp rise in respiratory illness? The 

“It seems likely that we are seeing more cases of RSV 
and more severe cases in part because of the pandemic clo-
sures,” said Erica Locke, an emergency room physician at 

VIRUS
From page 1A

SVMHS. “With business, school and daycare shutdowns 
and a prolonged period of masking, many children were 
not exposed to RSV in the same way they have been in 
previous years. That means many babies and children did 
not have a chance to develop an immunity to the virus, 
making it especially important for parents to take precau-
tions this season.”

According to a press release from the county Thursday, 
one precaution for parents and children is to get vaccina-

Department of Health reported that a child under 5 who 

Other precautions for parents include wearing a mask, 
washing your hands and covering your mouth when you 
cough — and keeping kids away from others when they 
are not feeling well.

Symptoms that could trigger a hospital admission 
include “labored and rapid breathing” and the need for 
“extra oxygen to help a patient relax and have energy to 

those we transfer all tend to do well, and they generally 
just need that extra support of oxygen and hydration.”

Despite the surge of young patients and the alarming 
images of helicopter rides, Locke said families have no 
cause to be alarmed.

cases we’re seeing,” she added. “Most children with 

will recover at home.”

Suggested home treatments include giving kids Tylenol 
or ibuprofen for a fever, employing a syringe to help clear 

Children most vulnerable

but young children are particularly vulnerable, and it’s 
considered the single most common cause of respiratory 

as 80,000 children younger than 5 are hospitalized nation-
wide each year due to an RSV infections.

last week that an “early wave” of RSV, combined with 
the circulation of other respiratory viruses, has led to 
increased hospitalizations among children and has con-
tributed to stresses in the pediatric healthcare delivery sys-
tem” throughout the state. 

-
ther stretching” medical resources.

and the need for more vigilance.
“All healthcare facilities, including facilities without 

existing pediatric services, should consider expanding 
capacity to evaluate and treat pediatric patients to manage 
the increase in patient volume,” the agency recommended. 
“Healthcare providers should review and implement pedi-
atric surge measures where appropriate, such as expanding 
outpatient clinic hours, inpatient care, and/or consultative 
services.”
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*Take larger quantities—like leftover 
turkey fryer oil—to your local household 

hazardous waste collection facility

Scrap the drain to protect critical 
infrastructure and the environment!

ClogClogBustersBusters.org.org

TRASH*

Cooking oil 
and grease

GREEN CART
Food scraps 
without a bag

RECIPERECIPE
FOR CLOG-FREE HOLIDAYSFOR CLOG-FREE HOLIDAYS

•  Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group   •  Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group   ReGen Monterey  •ReGen Monterey  •

FINE ESTATE JEWELRY 
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Serving Carmel Since 1982

831-624-5991
Mission St. Between Ocean and 7th

Viau Estate Jewelry

www.viauestatejewelry.com

��������	�
�
��������

����	���

230 Crossroads Blvd. Carmel | 831.574.8153
consignbythesea@gmail.com 

Andy Nygard  I  831-915-2863 
hauteshelter.com

Haute Shelter Property Management Inc. 
DRE # 02065719

T H E  A R T  O F  E S C A P E

Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR

extraordinary feeling.”
More remarkable yet is that the Pirates accomplished 

all of the above with just three seniors on their roster, and a 
starting lineup that includes four sophomores and a fresh-

Coast Athlete Association after a season during which she 
led all scorers in three counties with 134 goals, scoring on 
73 percent of the shots she took. The other senior starter, 
Michaela Miller, is a second-team all-league defender who 
shut down Harker’s leading scorer, senior captain Sydney 

The Pirates’ second-leading scorer, Emmerson Ferri-
era (93 goals), was named Offensive Player of the Year 
in PCAL, and was one of three Stevenson sophomores to 

Cimoli, who also was Defensive Player of the Year in the 

I
who have spent the past several days, weeks and months 

team in school history — better yet, in Monterey County 
history — to win a Central Coast Section water polo 
championship.

Stevenson’s girls accomplished the feat six days ago, 

CCS Division 2 tournament, which also made them the 

Regional Championships. 
That tournament began Tuesday, when the Pirates — 

-
sion 3 bracket — defeated seventh-seeded Porterville, 

-

gate game was not available at press time.
The championship game — if the Pirates got there — 

bracket.)

A forever memory
“Winning CCS was something they’ll never forget,” 

able to walk away from their high school experience and 
say, ‘Yeah, I won a sectional title.’ To be a part of that 
— to help bring a group of kids to that moment — is an 

PCAL, and Miranda Salinger, Stevenson’s third-leading 
scorer with 49 goals.

Young and talented
Goalkeeper Anna Mitchell, a sophomore, led all PCAL 

-
how only earned second-team all-conference plaudits 
alongside sophomore Arielle Dale, another shut-down 
defender who also scored 40 times.

a reserve role.
“I’d venture to guess that most teams you see deep in 

the playoffs are typically a bit top-heavy (with seniors and 

See SPORTS page 28A

Senior Sofia Bozzo (left, with ball) led PCAL scorers this season and won the league’s Most Valuable Player Award. Coach Jon Burke 
(right) took Stevenson to its first CCS water polo crown after winning a state record 10 straight titles at Sacred Heart Prep. Burke has 
never won a NorCal championship. 

PHOTOS/KERRY BELSER
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Pacific Grove, CA.
Est. 1960

Happy 
Thanksgiving

 from all of us at 

Matteson’s Auto Repair

831-373-5050
Open 8am-5pm • Monday-Friday
234 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove

Corner of Grand Ave. and Laurel Ave. 

COME SEE US FOR  A COMPLIMENTARY BRAKE INSPECTION.

AUTO REPAIR
Proudly Serving the Monterey Peninsula since 1960

Know that your car and health are always cared for at

Pacific Grove, CA.
Est. 1960

ALIVE AND KICKING!!!

Phone 831-373-5050
Fax 831-373-0363

Open 8am-5pm • Monday-Friday
234 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove

Corner of Grand Ave. and Laurel Ave. 

We continue to follow the 
Covid protocols mandated 
by the Monterey County 
Health Department as well 
as our own additional safety 
and sanitation protocols so 
that we can further protect 
you and provide you with 

excellent service!

Thank you for your 
continued support and 

loyalty, From all of us at 
Matteson’s Auto Repair. 

Matteson’s 
AUTO REPAIR

Proudly Serving the Monterey Peninsula since 1960

Know that your car and health are always cared for at

Thank you for your continued 
support and loyalty, From all of 

us at Matteson’s Auto Repair.
By appointment only

E L I Z A B E T H  P E L L E Y

R e a l t o r    

D r e  0 2 1 0 8 1 7 5

      E L I Z A B E T H @ D A V I D L Y N G . C O M

      8 3 1 . 5 7 8 . 2 4 7 5

C a l i f o r n i a  d r e a m  p r o p e r t y  

C a l i f o r n i a D r e a m P r o p e r t y . c o m

For All  Your Real  Estate Needs

B u y i n g   |  s e l l i n g  |  i n v e s t i n g  |  r e l o c a t i n g

®

against it — doesn’t make any sense to me 
whatsoever,” he said, adding that he didn’t 
remember anyone at the January 2020 
workshop saying they liked the proposal.

“This would just make a bad problem 
worse,” he said. “If you’re going to solve a 
problem, get us street addresses.”

No love
Kathryn McPartland lives on San Car-

los between 10th and 11th and said her 
family has owned the home since the 
1960s. “I’m totally against the entire thing 
— I don’t think it’s safe,” she said. “If we 
want to honor Barbara, let’s put our wires 
underground, let’s build a parking garage 
for our tourists. Let’s not take away from 
our street.”

Representing the Friends of Carmel 
Forest, Ramie Allard said the funds her 
group donated could be used for beautify-
ing another part of San Carlos, perhaps in 
front of Sunset Center. Even though Harary 
reported that the majority of drivers on San 
Carlos travel at or below the 25 mph speed 
limit, Allard said that more stop signs and 
speed bumps could be added to get drivers 
to slow down.

San Carlos resident Martin Mitchell, 
who owns the Zen House northeast of 11th, 
said losing parking would be untenable, 
especially since his driveway and garage 
are too small to accommodate his car.

Representing his mother, former Mayor 
Steve Dallas said Thursday’s meeting 
wasn’t properly noticed, showing a flyer 
that advised the topic was on the forest and 
beach commission’s agenda but lacked the 
time and location of the meeting. “I believe 
a formal traffic study is warranted for this 
project,” he added. “There’s no rush.”

Janie Marchman lives in a San Carlos 
Street home that’s been part of her family 
for five generations and said tripping haz-
ards on the sidewalks are a bigger prob-
lem, so that’s where the city should spend 

MEDIANS
From page 3A

its money. “We have people falling every 
day,” she said.

Commissioner Sarah Berling was ready 
to do away with the proposed medians 
altogether.

“San Carlos is a very attractive street, 
and whether or not it needs to be beautified 
is questionable,” she said. “I would recom-
mend we drop this whole idea.”

But commissioner Brian Sours said 
he wants more community input before 
deciding. He suggested having another 
workshop, followed by another discus-
sion by the forest and beach commission, 
before handing it off to the council. 

“It’s hard for us to give our recommen-
dation without a more thorough vetting 
about what the residents’ position is,” he 
said.

The rest of the commission agreed. “We 
are appreciative of all who participated 
today and look forward to what I’m sure 
will be robust communication in the next 
workshop,” chair JC Myers said.

Concours record 
fundraising $$$

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THIS YEAR’S Concours d’Elegance 
raised nearly $3 million for charity — 
setting a record sum from the car show 
founded in 1950, Concours officials said. 

The Pebble Beach Company informed 
the press that the Concours raised 
$2,828,621 this year, bringing the amount 
the event has raised during Car Week to 
more than $35 million. The announcement 
came two years after the Covid-19 pan-
demic forced the cancellation of Car Week.

“The Pebble Beach Concours often sets 
the bar for excellence in the collector car 
world, and we’re very proud of that,” Peb-
ble Beach Company CEO David Stivers 
said to the press. 

The 72nd Pebble Beach Concours d’El-
egance is scheduled for Aug. 20, 2023.
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BEST of BATESEditorial

Gumming up the works
COMMENTS HAVE been pouring in to the school board over the plan 

to upgrade the Carmel High School stadium with lights, and like all projects 

lights range from the thoughtful and concise to the rambling and incoherent, 
and of the latter, the worst is a 24-page verbal riot of incongruous nonsense 

In the meantime, allow us to offer a few highlights from the tome that 

-

pool lights could be included as stadium improvements, we should include 

-

right?

-

-

-

school football stadium or a new golf course? Is it to help bring about mean-

-

“He makes me feel young.
In dog years, he’s older than me.”

George Brehmer, Carmel

‘Personal environments’
Dear Editor,

stadium lights at both Carmel and Mon-

-

-
sue their goal of providing their students 
with a complete and normal high school 

-

door? Their concerns seem to be about their 

Chicken Littles
Dear Editor,

Carmel High School stadium lights, since 
it stooped to a personal attack on superin-

-

Personal attack is often a last resort 

See LETTERS page 28A

L e t t e r s
to the Editor
The Pine Cone encourages submission of let-

ters which address issues of public importance. 
Letters cannot exceed 350 words, and must 
include the author’s name and home town. We 
reserve the right to determine which letters are 
suitable for publication and to edit for length and 
clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the 
editor by email. Please submit your letters to 
mail@carmelpinecone.com
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Mark Ryan
831.238.1498

MarkRyan@CarmelRealtyCompany.com 
REALTOR®  |  DRE#01458945

Paul Brocchini
831.601.1620
PaulB@CarmelRealtyCompany.com 
Broker Associate  |  DRE#00904451

BROCCHINI-RYAN
www.CarmelAbodes.com

Paul and  Mark

Longevity Fosters 
Deep Know edge

Partners Since 2004

The Craig Kilborn 
p o d c a s t

Hollywood Lore, 
Sports Legends 

and The Life Gorgeous
Available on YouTube, Apple, Google, Audible 

and wherever you get your podcasts

Real Estate Solutions
For When Needs Change.

Call 831.601.3320
AdamMoniz.com
DRE: 01885594

He’s seen it somewhere before

included a cocktail lounge, making him 
subject to the music ban. In September 
1941, Harrison wrote a letter requesting 
an amendment to the music ordinance so 
he could at least play a phonograph for 
patrons. Mayor Evans voiced concern. 
Rowntree was strongly opposed and sug-
gested an amendment to also ban radios. 
Fred opposed the radio ban and the council 
voted to deny Harrison’s request.

Oddly, at the same December 1939 
council meeting when music was banned 
in bars, the council approved a $500 
license fee for jukeboxes. When a group 

of old-time Carmelites 
addressed their concerns 
with jukeboxes in Febru-
ary 1942, the question of 
music in bars resurfaced. 
In response to the jukebox 
worries, the council raised 

the fee 500 percent. As for other music, the 
Feb. 13, 1942, Pine Cone reported, “Two 
hours of discussion resulted in the council 

which will allow radio and phonograph 
music, controlled by the management, in 
all places that serve food. But if the music 
is controlled by the patrons, it is, to wit, a 
jukebox, and the management will have to 
pay the city $2,500 a year.”

City politics
The lead-up to the 1942 council elec-

tion saw a break in tradition. Rather than 
having the leading vote-getter become 
mayor, most candidates vowed to support 
Evans for another two years in that role. 
McCreery and Godwin were re-elected for 
four years. Fred McIndoe replaced Heron 
to become the only new council member. 
McCreery barely beat out Godwin for the 
most votes, but Evans retained the may-
or’s role — for a few months. He resigned 
to join the Army in December 1942, and 
McCreery became mayor. 

In 1943, McCreery appointed Fred God-
win to represent the city at Camp Beale, 
near Marysville, at the July 4 christening 

was not named Clint Eastwood
IN DECEMBER 1939, “taproom” was 

the term of the day. Prohibition had been 
repealed in December 1933, and in the 
months that followed, Carmel’s city coun-
cil reluctantly licensed establishments — 
taprooms — to serve alcohol. By the end 
of the year, the perils of a new trend faced 
the council — an “invasion” of pianos 
being installed in taprooms.

-
ber 1939, W. K. Bassett, publisher of the 
Carmel Cymbal newspaper (a rival to The 
Pine Cone), led the move for an ordinance 
“to bar musical entertainment from bars.” 

Before Christmas, the council passed such 
an ordinance.

It may have been the music ban, or per-
haps proposed changes to the city’s zon-
ing code, that motivated Fred Godwin to 
run for one of two two-year seats on the 
city council. There were also two four-year 
seats on the ballot. At the time, Fred and 
his brother, Harrison, were co-owners of 
Hotel La Playa, having inherited it in 1923 
from an aunt. Fred managed the hotel. Har-
rison was the real estate sales manager for 
Del Monte Properties Co. 

Fred’s competition for the council seat 
included Bassett, former blacksmith-mayor 
John Catlin and Percy A. McCreery. God-
win and McCreery won the two-year seats 
in April 1940. For the four-year seats, 
Keith Evans received the most votes and 
became mayor, and Bernard Rowntree, the 

seat was held by Herbert Heron for the 
remainder of his four-year term.

How about a radio?
A few months later, Harrison Godwin 

sold his home on the Pebble Beach Golf 
Links and bought Carmel’s Pine Inn. He 
closed it for a complete reconstruction and 
reopened in April 1941. The new Pine Inn 

winter, the soil took on a very dark brown 
color,” Cox recollected. “Then the rains 
would come, patches of green grass would 
spring up, and mustard would grow. I’d eat 
that fresh mustard, and I can still taste it as 
I’m remembering today.”

“Orchard Playground” doesn’t resem-
ble an orchard or a playground — that’s the 
nature of abstract art — but its vibrant pal-

ette honors his description, 
and its marks and shapes are 

past.
“I like vivid colors, and I 

like things that appear to be 

pieces, because that’s the 
way my memory works,” he said. “I never 
recall things in chronological order — I 

frames missing.”
The younger of two brothers born to 

two schoolteachers, Cox said he was not 
an artistic child, but he was a good one. 
He achieved high grades, became student 
body president at Lincoln High (Class of 
1959), where he played football and tennis, 
then moved on to San Jose State, where he 
earned a degree in public relations.

Art appreciation
“I was carrying a heavy load 

of classes during my second 
year there, but needed three 
more units. Somebody told 
me I should take art appreci-
ation, saying, ‘It’s an easy A 
— all you have to do is look at 
paintings,’” he recalled. “I took 
that class and really liked it. It 
was in the early 1960s, and I 
remember being interested in 
paintings by Jackson Pollock, 
Robert Rauschenberg, and 
Richard Diebenkorn, among 
others.”

His appreciation moved to 
a different level after his wife, 
Marilyn, gave him an abstract 
painting on the third anniver-
sary of their marriage. They 
stayed together for 51 years.

“After that, I just got 
hooked on abstract art — we 
both did,” he said of Marilyn, 
whom he met when he was 8, 
dated through high school, and 

THE VERY personal relationship Lee 
Cox has with his acrylic paints and blank 
canvases is inspired by “déjà vu,” his 
process of expressing fragments from his 
81-year lifetime in abstract form.

“I basically paint memories — I relieve 
the memories as I paint — but I always 
start with no idea what I’m going to do,” 
said the Carmel artist. “It’s called intu-

ition-style painting, but then, after I start, 
it becomes process painting: one step 
informs the next.”

Among the dozens of pieces hanging 
from the walls of his 350-square-foot stu-
dio near the Crossroads shopping center 
is one entitled “Orchard Playground,” a 

extended beyond his backyard in San Jose, 
where he recalls a free-range kid living an 
untroubled childhood.

“When they plowed that ground in the 

See ARTIST page 31A
Lee Cox’s bright acrylic abstract paintings are inspired by 
flashes of memories from his 81-year lifetime.

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR

History Beat
By NEAL HOTELLING

Carmel’s Artists
By DENNIS TAYLOR

Don’t miss “Scenic Views” by Jerry Gervase 
— every week in the Real Estate Section.

See HISTORY page 30A

Alice and Harri-
son Godwin were 
active in Monterey 
Peninsula commu-
nity affairs from the 
1930s through the 
early 1960s. Here 
they enjoy a 1949 
Halloween party at 
the Beach Club at 
Pebble Beach. 

PHOTO/JULIAN P. GRAHAM, 
PEBBLE BEACH COMPANY 
LAGORIO ARCHIVES
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www.SPCAmc.org

Kitties of the Week

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Smokey & Tigger.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

SPCA Monterey County Veterinary clinic is taking appointments 
for spay/neuter!  Go to www.spcamc.org to make an appointment online.

Smokey 2 years old Tigger 1 year old

Hello! I’m Tigger. I am very affection-
ate and would love to cuddle in your 

lap and purr. 
I would love 
to go home 
with you 
today!

Meet Smokey! 
She is a 2 year 
old beauty 
with a sweet 
personality and 
she is ready to 
meet you! She 
is available for 
adoption at the 
SPCA!

KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • CONVENIENCE
IS WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE MURPHY’S

Angel Elias
   All smiles in

Hardware Sales

Free Delivery Anywhere in Monterey County 
8316592291

10 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley Village

F

juniors),” said Burke, who came to Ste-
venson in 2020 as the most accomplished 
high school water polo coach in California 
history.

At a previous stop, Burke set a state 
record by guiding Sacred Heart Prep’s girls 
to 10 consecutive CCS championships. In 

-
ored as Coach of the Year for both North-
ern California and the state.

playoff berth, then winning the CCS cham-
pionship, felt full-circle.

“What happened Saturday was a huge 
highlight of my coaching career, and it 

time Sacred Heart won,” he said. “They 
had never won a CCS title either until 

team and this one.”

46 goals in 3 games
At CCS, the Pirates routed Willow 

Glen, 19-4. Seven different players con-

Bozzo and Ferriera scoring three times 
each, and Cimoli and Powers adding two.

Much of the explosiveness on offense 
can be attributed to a defense that rose 
to the occasion to embrace Burke’s bold 
game plan.

“We were very intentional about 
encouraging our main offensive threats 

free and create opportunities for them-
selves. We didn’t give them defensive 

coach said. 
That added pressure at the other end 

of the pool for Cimoli, Dale and Miller, 
who kept Mitchell, the goalie, from being 
relentlessly peppered by some of the best 

SPORTS
From page 24A

Tuesday’s victory over Porterville sent 

a 12-game winning streak, dating back to 
their Oct. 8 regular-season loss to Harker.

Stevenson’s 21-8 overall record 
included 11 victories, along with all eight 

this year. The Pirates went 10-0 against 
non-playoff teams.

Postseason update
CHS runners second at CCS: The 

Carmel Padres placed second as a team 
in both the girls and boys divisions of the 
Central Coast Section Division 4 Cross 
Country Championships on Saturday at 
Crystal Springs in Belmont, qualifying 
their full teams for the upcoming NorCal 
Championships. That race is scheduled 

Scotts Valley boys and girls won both 
Division 4 team crowns.

paced by overall runner-up Aiden Boothby, 

exceptional bunching, led by sophomore 

and a pair of freshman, Connor Bone 
-

A Santa Cruz sophomore, Eli Fitch-

away with the girls championship, 49 

by sisters Ashlyn and Amber Boothby, who 

Ghio fourth overall
Carmel’s best runner, sophomore Ava 

First-year coach Daniel Tapia 

Carmel boys, who won consecutive run-

through 2011, after winning back-to-back 

Padres also won the 2001 team crown, and 

Carmel girls were CCC Division 4 

PCAL tennis blanked at CCS: Santa 
Catalina and Carmel were both white-

-
pionships on Nov. 9. Catalina lost to Crys-
tal Springs and the Padres were shut out by 

-
day in the CCS singles tournament, beating 

Carmel High entered two doubles teams 
at CCS. Gia Panetta and Alyssa Moore lost 

Brooke Franaszek. Odessa Peinado and 

Stevenson’s Carla Winzer and Katrina 

and Tali Gabovich of Crystal Springs. 
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in 

Monterey County. Contact him at scri-
belaureate@gmail.com.

Emmerson Ferriera (left), one of five sophomores in the Pirates’ starting lineup, was the PCAL’s Offensive Player of the Year. Sophomore Miranda Salinger 
(right) scored 49 goals this year to help the Pirates become the first Monterey County water polo team to qualify for the NorCal regionals. 

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

have no reservations voicing publicly. It’s 

decides to move next door to a school and 
then complains that it’s not a quiet, bucolic 
life. But instead of moving to the coun-
try, they hire the same attorneys who also 
oppose outdoor dining, desal plants and 
bike lanes. The same attorneys who them-
selves live behind the schools and pretend 
their opposition is based on environmental 
concerns, even as their clients are talking 
about their home values.

R.M. Christopher, Carmel

Sustainable conservation
Dear Editor,

It was shocking to read about Melodie 
Chrislock’s outrageous and unapologetic 
misuse of our most precious resource, 
water. She states that, rather than conser-
vation, the mission of Public Water Now 
is “achieving the lowest cost, sustainable 
water supply for the Monterey Peninsula.” 
But conservation and sustainability are 
inextricably tied together. We can’t get to 
sustainable without conservation. 

to water three raised beds where I grow 
mostly greens. My rainwater lasted until 
June this last year. The managing direc-
tor of Public Water Now would have gone 
through it in one day. Given her position, 
she ought to know that 494 gallons of water 
used per household per day is not sustain-
able. Perhaps she can afford it, but can the 

LETTERS
From page 26A the West — indeed, all around the world 

— are drying up, and all Chrislock can do 
is bemoan the price of water “required” to 
irrigate her acre? Outrageous. 

The Castroville Community Services 
District GM called her high water use 
“hypocritical.” It’s not. It’s criminal. And 
a slap in the face for those of us trying to 
use less; those of us who conserve water 
not because we can’t afford it, but because 
it’s the right thing to do. In 2018 I voted 
“Yes” on Measure J, in support of public 
ownership and management of the water 
supply to the Peninsula. Chrislock makes 
me wish I could take that vote back. I had 
no idea it would help put the fox in charge 
of the chicken coop.

Rob Sherlock, 

Ready to go
Dear Editor,

I wish to commend and thank Carmel 
Fire and police for their speedy evacuation 
of my neighborhood on Tuesday due to a 
gas line break that occurred during sewer 
line work. While the ordeal was unnerving, 

responders.
Many of us have evacuation plans that 

A gas line break affords zero delay. Please 
consider having a basic “away bag” at the 
ready, including shoes, cash, phone char-
ger, and medication. A leash and kibble, 
too. Finally, get to know your neighbors 
and have their contact information in your 
phone.

Adrienne Tandon, 
Carmel

The Pine Cone has been a member of the 
Carmel Chamber of Commerce for more than 100 years.
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canneryrowantiquemall.com

471 WAVE STREET
MONTEREY

(831) 655-0264

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

OVER 100 DEALERS 
21,000  SQUARE FEET

The Largest Antiques 
and Collectibles Mall 
on the Central Coast

Antique Mall of the Year 
Professional Antique 

Mall Magazine

Open Daily 11 AM to 6 PM

Welcoming 
New Customers

• No Long Waiting Time
• Prescriptions Filled in 15 minutes*

• Accepting Most Medicare Part D Plans
• Same Day Delivery • Accepts Tricare

• Pet Prescriptions 
*In-stock inventory 

Over 100 Years of Service
Still Locally Owned & Operated

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos, Carmel

831.624.3819
www.CarmelDrugStore.com     

Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

Older Cats
New Beginnings

Golden OldiesGolden Oldies
Cat RescueCat Rescue

“Take me home, 
please!” Simon is an 
adorable 6-year-old 
love bug who needs 
a forever home. He’s 
all dressed up in his 
tuxedo and ready to 
be your best man. Si-
mon loves to nuzzle 
and cuddle and just wants a person of his own. He was 
found in the Prunedale/unincorporated Salinas area, 
and is microchipped but sadly no one came forward to 
claim him. Can you give him that Second Chance at a 
New Beginning?

���������	
���
��	�

If you would like to 
sponsor our next ad, 

please contact us.

Call us at 831-200-9700 or email 

SIMON says…

AFRP 
ADOPTION 
CENTERS

• DSH, NEUTERED 
• 6-MONTHS-OLD
• 8 POUNDS
• AFFECTIONATE 

& PLAYFUL

Taj is an affectionate kitty who loves to get 
into trouble. He’s all about play, play, play! Taj is 
looking for a more experienced adopter who 
can spend time with him during the day.  Visit 
the AFRP website to read more and fill out an 
online application. 

Meet Taj! 

BESTBEST
HouseHouse

CleaningCleaning 
6 Years!6 Years!

So Many Dust Bunnies,
So Little Time

• Experienced
• Professional

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Offering a 
personal and 

friendly touch
for 30 years

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER

in his parents’ home until his late 20s, he used his 
savings to build an eight-unit apartment building. 
With the income from other tenants, he could live 
there rent-free.

He met a young woman, Diane, who was the 

-

Too expensive

she couldn’t live with someone who was that miser-

he realized she was right. “Nobody in the produce 
business is ever having a good day,” he admitted. He 
told her he wanted to own a television station, but 
that was impossible — too expensive a proposition. 

nudging from his wife, he found himself in a posi-

-

-

Falwell and so on. He rebroadcast their programs for free 
in the mornings and afternoons, but under the terms of the 
contracts he had with them, was still able to operate in the 

When the exposés started, most notably that of Jim and 

newfangled idea came to the rescue — the Home Shop-

Proof that sitting and staring at a television isn’t that bad for a kid

local galleries and teen writers wonder if they might one 

-

did.

-

His father owned a produce company, and the family 

how those pictures traveled through the air.

-

tapped to co-host a local version of “American Band-
-

ing to the latest hits.
-

said, “I couldn’t go anywhere without being recognized.” 
He laughed at the memory of young girls oohing and aah-
ing over meeting “someone famous.”

‘A piece of meat’

and not too much about farming. His father wanted him to 

harvesting peaches — “you get that fuzz on you every-

didn’t want to do that.”

In case he hadn’t made himself clear, the agent added 
that newer, younger people would always be coming into 

-

well for my father and myself,” he said, and after living 

Gary Cocola (who goes by Gary Morris on-air) and his wife, Juliana, on 
the set of “Monterey on Tonight,” a local TV program.

PHOTO/KMBYTV PHOTO LIBRARY

See COCOLA next page
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Make a tax-deductible car donation to 

ITNMontereyCounty and convert your car 

to transportation and independence for 

you or a neighbor.

Do you have a car that 
you no longer need?

(831) 233-3447  |  ITNMontereyCounty.org
Supported by Members and Donors, Independent Transportation Network 

Monterey County–A 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization.

ARTEMIS RUGS

Direct Importer • Vast Collection of Wool and Silk Rugs
We offer FREEDesign Consultation, Deliveryand Installation

San Carlos between Ocean & 7th • Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
831.622.9264 • artemisrugs.com

*Local 
Appreciation

SALE 30% OFF
Anyone in 

Monterey County

*Discount applies to residents of Monterey county who make a purchase in-store. Sale good 11/1/22 thru 12/31/22.

CONTEMPORARY
CLASSIC
MODERN

TRANSITIONAL
TRIBAL

CUSTOM ORDER

of an assault tank named “The City of Carmel-by-the 
Sea,” part of the 13th Armored Division, which was train-
ing at the camp. It was deployed to Germany in January 
1945 and helped end the war in Europe.

Carmel united around the war effort, and Fred and his 
brother made their hotels available for war bond drives. 
Fred was chairman of the city’s third bond drive in 1943, 
and Harrison chaired the fourth in 1944. The Red Cross 
used La Playa for nurse training. Fred’s wife, Miriam, 
chaired the surgical dressings unit at Carmel’s Red Cross. 
She was trained to teach other volunteers how to make 
bandages and sponges for military medical units.

In the 1944 city election, incumbent Rowntree received 
the most votes, but the council voted to retain McCreery 

and lost his seat. Godwin was re-elected with fewer votes 
than newcomer Donald Craig. Nevertheless, Craig nomi-
nated Godwin for mayor and the council concurred. The 
old tradition of selecting the mayor based on who received 

re-elected in 1948 and served until 1950, when he did not 
run for re-election. 

In his 10 years on the council, Godwin helped see 

HISTORY
From page 27A

With funding from the Bing Crosby Pro-Am, Fred Godwin (at left) led the burning 
of the Carmel Youth Center’s mortgage in October 1951. Others shown (from left) 
are Godwin’s successor as mayor, Allen Knight, councilman Gene Ricketts, J.O. 
Handley, member of the school board and recreation commission, former Mayor 
P.A. McCreery, and Jack Giles, director of the youth center.

PHOTO/ROGER AND LANI FREMIER COLLECTION, HARRISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Carmel through the war years, and as mayor, 
he led the city at the beginning of the post-
war boom, which —  among other things — 
saw the creation of the Carmel Youth Center.

‘Disciple of fun’
As the city came out of the war, the person-

alities of the brothers and their hotels became 
fodder for columnist Freddie Francisco. In 
the Sept. 12, 1946, San Francisco Examiner, 
Francisco wrote: “The Pine Inn, for instance, 
is run by Harrison Godwin. H. Godwin is a 
disciple of fun, frivolity and full highball 

On the other hand, the La Playa, run by his 
brother, Fred Godwin, is very sedate, no bar, 
no music, no possibility of sin, original or 
otherwise. The Godwins are not very admir-
ing or even tolerant of each other’s policies. 
So if you want to live, you go to the Pine Inn; 
if you want to sleep, you hit the La Playa.” 

The character of La Playa changed a bit 
when Fred decided to lease it to Ashton Stan-
ley in 1952. Ashton learned the hotel business 
from his father, Carl Stanley, who had man-
aged Hotel Del Monte in Monterey for more 
than 25 years, before the Navy occupied it in 
1943. Ashton had managed Del Monte Lodge from 1938 
to 1941, before he joined the Navy. He was running the 
Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles just prior to returning to 
the Peninsula. In the 11 years Stanley operated La Playa, 
he added the swimming pool and the bar. He walked away 
from the lease in 1963 and bought Colonial Terrace. Fred 
then sold La Playa to Havic Corporation, a property devel-
oper that the next year bought the Carmel Rancho shop-
ping center. Fred remained on the Peninsula until he died 
in an auto accident in 1978.

Crosby Pro-Am
Harrison continued to own and operate Pine Inn until 

1962. He became friends with many celebrities and 
designed the cover of the 1947 Bing Crosby Pro-Am pro-

in the tournament. For the last several years of ownership, 
his son, William Harrison III, managed Pine Inn. 

When Harrison sold the Pine Inn to Carroll McKee 
in 1962, William became manager of the Highlands Inn, 
and Harrison retired to Santa Barbara, splitting his time 
between there and Cannes in southern France for his 
remaining years. Harrison died in Santa Barbara in 1984. 

Much more could be written about the Godwin broth-
-

tory of Carmel. Hopefully, Harrison’s grandson Bill — 
William Harrison Godwin IV — will. 

Nearing retirement, Bill has been going through records 
at his family’s Carmel home and is working on the broader 
story of his fascinating family.

Neal Hotelling has been researching and writing about 
Monterey County history for more than three decades. His 
email is nbhotelling@msn.com.

and decided to invest in low-power stations to help carry 
some of the new business. Meanwhile, Cocola’s parents 
bought a home in Carmel Meadows and his wife asked 
him for a divorce. The station was in her name, harken-
ing back to when making it a “woman-owned business” 
helped gain a preference from the FCC. Cocola said he 
walked away from the business with about $2.5 million 
and started over with KGMC-TV in Fresno. His more than 
two dozen stations stretch from here to Idaho. 

Cocola also remarried, and in 2005, he moved here to 
be closer to his mom, who lived to be 92. For a while, he 
owned a home on Ribera Road, but later sold it and moved 
to the Seaside Highlands. He and his wife, Juliana, live 
there with their Yorkshire terriers, JoJo and Rosie.

COCOLA
From previous page 

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com
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To advertise in the Monterey Business Section please call  Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590 | jessica@carmelpinecone.com

THE LEADING SBA LENDER 
IN MONTEREY COUNTY!

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

40400 0 TYTYLER ST, MONTEREY

(8(83131)) 37372-2-TUTURNRN 
www.tuurnrn1212babararandndgrgrililll.cocomm

DOWNTOWN 
DINING 
DONE RIGHT
Relaxed casual 
atmosphere. 
Gourmet California 
comfort food. 
Outdoor Heated 
Patio

TAKEOUT AVAILABLE.

Where California was Born.

Visit AdvancedBlind.com for 
currently available discounts.

Offer must be presented at time of order

SHOWROOM LOCATION
2320 Del Monte Ave. | Monterey

(831) 372-1908 | AdvancedBlind.com
*discount on in-house manufactured products. CA Lic # 866474

Monterey County’s Premier In-House Manufacturer of 
Quality Blinds, Shades, Shutters and Window Coverings 

Made Right. Made Right Here.Made Right. Made Right Here.

married when both were at San Jose State. 
“I spent my career with Bell Communi-

cations (35 years), and we moved a lot. We 
lived in 19 different houses, and always 
had art on the walls,” he said. “A lot of 
times we’d sell the home fully furnished, 
leave our art to the new owners, then buy 
more art in our new location. It just became 
like a hobby.”

The couple moved to Carmel in 1997.

multiple myeloma — bone-marrow cancer 
that, at the time, was usually fatal within 
two years. She lived 10 1/2, passing away 
in September 2014, at age 71.

‘A slow realization’

lots of new treatments, and stayed upbeat 
through all of it,” he said of his wife, who 
left two sons, Doug and Mike, and four 
adult grandchildren, Riley, Rachel, Kevin 
and Ryan. “It was a slow realization that 
it wasn’t going to end well, but she helped 
me along the way. We talked about it a lot, 
and she put me in a good mental state so 

ARTIST
From page 27A

I’d be OK after she was gone.”
In 2006 — two years into Marilyn’s ill-

ness — Cox bought a small canvas and $8 
worth of acrylic paint, and began painting 

-
ing a piece he called “Target Practice,” 
heavily textured with molding paste, which 
he carved and painted as an homage to the 
archery target he and his brother riddled 
with holes when they were kids.

Basketful of treasures
Another, “Zebra Paradox,” is an amal-

gam of recollections, inspired by the child-
hood wonder that struck him during a day 
at the San Francisco Zoo. That same paint-
ing also draws upon a frozen memory of 
one of his geometry teachers, known for 
drawing tiny equations on her blackboard, 
oblivious to students who were misbehav-
ing behind her back.

“Grandmother Memories” recalls 
the postcards a youthful Lee sent to his 
grandma from each of his summer vaca-
tions. “I think she kept every one of them. 
We found them in a big, wicker basket full 
of memorabilia that she left to my mother 
when she died at 87,” he said.

“My grandmother was Irish, with a very 

the painting represent my image of her.”
Cox, almost entirely self-taught, said 

his process of creating a painting has 
become freer over the years.

“I never start a painting with the thought 
that I want to make this, or that,” he said. 
“I just start putting things down on the 
canvas and I don’t worry about it, know-
ing I’m eventually going to cover most of 

it up, anyway. I tell myself, ‘Don’t worry, 
it’s only paint.’”

Cox’s art is represented locally by two 
galleries, Travis Hall Fine Art (Mission 
Street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues), 
and Edge Gallery (8 Del Fino Place in Car-
mel Valley Village).

More information and images of his 
work can be found at leecoxartist.com.

Dr. Derek E. N. Barkalow, MA, DC
550 Camino El Estero, Suite 103 - Monterey, CA

(P) 831.655.3255     (F) 831.655.3443
www.drbarkalow.com

The human body has 206 bones and 600 muscles...
sometimes they need attention.

We can help you with that.

AlphaAbacus Learning Center: Established 2003
Rachel Phillips M. A. Education

“Gracie”
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT TUTORING CENTER

“Where Learning Is Fun”
READING - MATH - WRITING - ACADEMIC SUBJECTS

STUDY SKILLS - HOMEWORK HELP - TEST PREP
WWW.ALPHAABACUSLEARNINGCENTER.COM

831-596-9394 | 831-625-6053
Home Schooling Support    AlphaAbacuslearningcenter@gmail.com

GIVE YOUR CHILD A STRONG START THIS SCHOOL YEAR!
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For the Best 
in Pebble Beach & Carmel

© 2022 Sotheby’s International Realty. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a registered trademark and used with permission. Each Sotheby’s International Realty office is independently owned and operated, except those operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, 
Inc. All offerings are subject to errors, omissions, changes including price or withdrawal without notice. Equal Housing Opportunity. SIR DRE License Number: 899496, Mike Canning DRE#01004964, Jessica Canning DRE#01920034, Nic Canning DRE#01959355, Ellen Armstrong 

DRE#02046046, Brian Keck DRE#02070480, Dave Reese DRE# 02121762, Kelly Savukinas DRE# 02053030 & Paige Coljin DRE#02168140. 

Mike Canning | Jessica Canning | Nic Canning | Ellen Armstrong | Brian Keck | Dave Reese | Kelly Savukinas | Paige Colijn
team@canningproperties.com | 831.241.4458
CanningProperties.com

Exquisite Design in the Preserve
Santa Lucia Preserve | 5TouchePass.com

Pura Vida
Santa Lucia Preserve | 19LongRidge.com

Ocean View Contemporary
Pebble Beach | 324917Mile.com

A Little Slice of Heaven
Quail Meadows | 5462QuailWay.com

Build Your Dream on the 14th Green
Pebble Beach | 336417Mile.com

15 Acre Homesite in Tehama
Tehama | Lot10Tehama.com

Visit our website to view all our Tehama listings

Team Member Highlight

Nic Canning | Agent & Managing Partner
831.241.4458 | Nic@CanningProperties.com

Scan the QR Code to read Nic’s full bio

An economist at heart, Nic continually analyzes local, regional, and national 
markets to keep his clients updated with real-time data analytics - empowering 
them to intelligently navigate through our evolving marketplace. While welcoming 
clients with interests or investments across all regions of the Monterey Peninsula, 
Nic specializes in the areas of Carmel-By-The-Sea and Pebble Beach to provide 
clients with unparalleled market knowledge and expertise in these sub-regions.

When Nic’s not out on the town helping clients, you can find him playing at his home in 
Carmel or on the beach with his son (Ryder) and 2 daughters (Madison & Sydney); 
staying fit with his wife (Megan), or on a golf course pursuing that perfect round.

SALE PENDING

CAN BE PURCHASED WITH 

APPROVED PLANS

DISCOVER TEHAMA



Weekly workouts, nicknames and the value of having each other’s backs 

IF WE learned nothing else from Covid-19, it’s that 
man does not live by solo walks alone — even along the 
most beautiful stretches of beaches and forested trails 
imaginable. 

That’s where F3 Nation comes in. Started in Charlotte, 

The organization — for men only — is quick to note that 

belief in something outside oneself.” According to its 

style weekly workouts in at least 30 states. 

High School.

Grove, has been working out with F3 most of this year, 
since he made a New Year’s resolution to become more 

-

Kramer said before turning to F3, he’d tried gym mem-

they form close bonds through high school and college 
years, but then they get busy with jobs and families. We 

The workouts are scheduled early to accommodate 
members’ job schedules and make sure that they can have 

-

H E A L T H  |  N U T R I T I O N  |  W I S D O M  |  F A M I L Y  |  L I F E

HEALTHYHEALTHYLifestylesLifestyles
By ELAINE HESSER

FELLOWSHIP con’t. page 40A

Members of F3 Nation gather for fitness, fellowship and faith at several local spots. They also meet up for hikes and bike rides.

to do it in isolation.”

-

been there a while, but no one is forced to do so. The web-

Chilly Jack, Groiner, and Agassis — those are done on 

age limits, and that they come from all walks of life. Some 
are single, while others are married with families.

Sounding board
After 45 minutes to an hour of serious exercise — cal-

-

situations.

divorce, moving or changing jobs — but they don’t have 

CARMEL 
ART 

ASSOCIATION

95 Years
Historic show featuring over 500 vintage artworks by late Artist Members

Heirlooms
Jeffrey Becom and Pamela Carroll paint treasured objects and local landmarks

Farms & Fields
Gallery showcase by Gerard Martin and Tim Sloan depicting agricultural landscapes

Dolores St. between 5th & 6th 

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

carmelart.org

831-250-3347
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A RECENT article in the British pub-
lication, Science Daily, had the headline, 
“No evidence that depression is caused 

-
sive review.” It was 
surprising, because 
according to the Na-
tional Institutes of 
Health, low levels of 

serotonin have been 
thought to be in-
volved in depression 
since the 1960s, and 
there is a group of 

antidepressants — re-
ferred to as SSRIs (selective serotonin re-
uptake inhibitors) — designed to treat the 

-
tonin in the brain.

-
ed with Dr. Jerry Ainsworth, a psychiatrist 
with Montage Health. He explained that 
the serotonin controversy has been going 
on for at least the last 20 years, and that the 

an extensive review of other published re-

-

-
-

The Mayo Clinic describes depression 
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Treating depression can be vexing 
for doctors and patients

By ELAINE HESSER

loss of appetite, lack of energy and trou-
ble thinking or concentrating. Frequent or 
recurrent suicidal thoughts and physical 

It can be debilitating enough to inter-
fere with people’s relationships and daily 
activities, including their ability to work. 

Limited correlation?

-

“plays a key role in such body functions 

healing, bone health, blood clotting and 
sexual desire.” It’s produced in the intes-
tines and the brain, and later reabsorbed 

-
tion. SSRIs — the best known of which 

Ainsworth said that the correlation be-
tween low serotonin and depression isn’t 

everyone with depression has low levels, 

they do have low levels.

people, that lack of a strong correlation 

-
-

S O R T I N G  I T  O U T

DEPRESSION con’t. page 37A
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM!

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Peninsula Eye Care employs the most 
current technology for a comprehensive eye 

examination, and we carry a wide selection of 
fashionable frame styles. If you are looking 

for quality eye care with a personal touch, we 
would be delighted to have you as a patient. 

family’s eyecare needs!

As dedicated eye care professionals, we 
recognize the trust our patients place in us 
and it is our mission to meet and exceed 

those expectations. We invite you to come to 
our practice and receive the quality attention 

that you deserve.

Complete Vision Care 
for All Ages

700 Cass Street, Suite 101
Monterey, California 93940

831.641.7252 tel

48 West Romie Lane
Salinas, California 93901

831.424.0834 tel

271 Reservation Road, Suite 202
Marina, California 93933

831.384.6800 tel 

Accepting New Patients
Christian Flickner, O.D. | Jennell Bockenstedt, O.D. 

James Flickner, O.D. | Shadi Salsabilian, O.D  | Emmeline Jang, O.D

Shop our collection online from the comfort of your home:
SHOP.PENINSULAEYECARECENTERS.COM

Dr. Jerry Ainsworth

License No.  270708224

Where Neighbors 
are like Family

Nestled on six beautifully landscaped acres just a short 
walk from downtown Pacific Grove, Canterbury Woods 
is a senior living community offering the charms of a 
small-town where your neighbors are like family. 

Be involved, get creative and discover a variety of 
opportunities to connect with your fellow neighbors. 
Choose eclectic apartments to cozy cottages with 
month-to-month agreement and no entrance fee for 
maximum financial stability. 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

Contact us for a tour or to learn more.
831.373.3111 • canterburywoods-pg.org
651 Sinex Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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NEW      Walk for Health

Open to all members of the community, Walk for Health 

is a monthly 30-minute walk over easy terrain with 

a healthcare professional. Discuss and learn more about 

improving your health from Montage Health care professionals 

who will lead and educate you along the way as you enjoy the 

outdoors together. 

Thursday, December 1, 10–11 a.m.
Palo Corona Regional Park (Old Rancho Canada golf course location)
4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel

Register at montagehealth.org/walkforhealth
Questions? (831) 625-4505

WALK LEADER
Pablo Veliz, MD, Family Medicine, Montage Medical Group

Physical activity doesn’t need to be hard. Walking boosts physical health, mental well-being, 
and can help manage serious health conditions. 

By making walking a part of your 
lifestyle you will improve:
y Mental health
y Cardiovascular health
y Bone health
y Disease protection
yWeight loss

In partnership with Blue Zones Project Monterey County.
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LAST WEEK,  Lori Butterworth, CEO of the Carm-

-

-
-

Peer survey

-

-

By RILEY PALSHAW

YOUTH cont. next page

Off of Highway 68 near Blanco Road

• Patio for relaxing & soaking in the sunshine
• Private entry to garden walking paths
• Supportive assisted living services
• Socials, concerts, art & exercise classes

Soak in the best of outdoor living at Madonna Gardens. 

Call 831-800-1673 to request a tour.

The only garden-front senior living
residences in Salinas

RCFE #275202569

Garden Living Right at Your Doorstep

1335 Byron Dr. • Salinas, CA 93901
831-800-1673

MadonnaGardens.com

Ask About Our Move-In Specials

-

-

-

-

-

‘Body positive’

-

-

-
-

Local students shared their work at a conference in Berkeley.

Students from AIM Youth Mental Health’s Ideas Lab made 
presentations at a symposium this year and shared findings from a 
county-wide survey of other youth.

PHOTO/RANDY TUNNELL 
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S O R T I N G  I T  O U T

Design Your Giving Plan. We can help. 
Donor Advised Funds, Charitable Estate Planning (e.g. CGAs, CRTs), 

IRA Qualified Charitable Distributions, Scholarships & More

We are grateful to our donors and nonprofit partners for 
helping create healthy, safe, vibrant communities.

831.375.9712  |  cfmco.org/GiveBack

MC Gives! is a partnership of the CFMC, Monterey County Weekly and the Monterey Peninsula Foundation with 
support from the Gunde and Ernie Posey Family Foundation, Neumeier Poma Investment Counsel, Colburn and 

Alana Jones Foundation of the CFMC, the David and Lucile Packard Foundation and the Cannery Row Company.

Leverage Your Year-End Gift Now - December 31, 2022 
Boost your gift to your favorite nonprofits. 

Each donation receives a  partial match. You can make a single gift to 
benefit one or more of 202 participating nonprofits. Gifts of stock or 

IRA Qualified Charitable Distributions are also accepted. 

Contact us at gives@cfmco.org or 831.375.9712 to learn more.

montereycountygives.com

DEPRESSION from page 34A

ting SSRIs can cause unpleasant symptoms 

either. It can take anywhere from four to 

mood.
Ainsworth said that treating depres-

sion is challenging because it has so many 

-
ically predisposed to depression may not 

it’s important that doctors diagnosing de-

symptoms with antidepressants in bipolar 

situations.”

Trial and error
He added that recent research suggests 

that it’s not the amount of serotonin in the 

a genetic basis for depression will relapse 
without an antidepressant.

one that works for them. Ainsworth said 
-

respond to traditional talk therapy and to 

-

need antidepressants will reach a plateau 

He compared it to medication for high 

needing glasses. It doesn’t mean the person 

combination of antidepressants and thera-

SSRIs will remain part of the psychiatrist’s 

YOUTH from previous page

support and more people to be aware.”

an opportunity for more high school stu-

-
erment.

by Susan Stilwell in 2014 with the mission 

High school students interested in ap-

an application at aimymh.org. Tickets for 

also be found on the website.

831.624.3549

C
relaxed, personalized, quality

dental care for the whole
family—treating patients ranging

from children to seniors in

We Treat The Whole Family

Contact Us Today!

26365 Carmel Rancho Blvd. Ste. E, Carmel, CA 93923

www.carmelriverdentistry.com

Jo
se

ph
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T H E  K I T C H E N

SEAFOOD TRIO APPETIZER
Chef Luis Osorio, Rio Grill

WHO DOESN’T 

-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

LUIS OSORIO  -

-

-

Chef Bio

Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
www.dorityroofing.com

(831) 659-4288 | QUAILANDOLIVE.COM | 14 DEL FINO PLACE, CARMEL VALLEY

A TRUE CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL EXPERIENCE

Complimentary olive oil 
and vinegar tastings

Large selection of 
specialty food products

Kitchen accoutrements 

Skin care products

Olive wood products

Seasonal food and decor

Great Holiday Gifts

-

-

-

-
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FELLOWSHIP from page 33A

(831) 220-7514

merrillgardensmonterey.com

200 Iris Canyon Rd, Monterey, CA 93940

We are so confident you’ll love living here, we 
guarantee it. If you are not completely satisfied with 
your new home, we will refund your rent for up to 
60 days of your stay. Enjoy an extra layer of 
comfort — even before you move in.

The 60-Day MMMMeerrrrilll  FFaaammilyyy GGuuaaraantttee

Lic #275202591

Call To Schedule A Tour!
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We offer many pain management and rehabilitative techniques,
 in a gentle comprehensive, tailored approach.
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The men of F3 work out hard and play hard.

a tennis court, of course. Other lingo in-

(also known as FNGs), while a Nant’an 

-
gy, like substituting “side straddle hop” for 

-
-

-

-

well, and based on what’s said, the group 

is Beach.

a way to get in shape,” he said. After an at-

Community service, too
-

outs, where he said that the guys do a lot 
of running on a track, up and down stairs, 
and on city streets. The fellowship has 

-

-

accountability as they work to get in shape 

he’s in the produce business) said he had 
-

his wife talked to the wife of another F3 
-

though he hadn’t been looking for work-

with the guys. Guys need other guys that 
they can hang out with and relate to,” he 
said. “Fellowship is the glue that holds us 
together.” 

week or two, they know they’ll get a phone 

-

-
cause they do pushups on the ground and 
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ThisWeek Live Music, 
Clubs and Events

Food & Wine
Galleries and Art

C A R M E L  •  P E B B L E  B E A C H  •  C A R M E L  V A L L E Y  &  T H E  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A

On a High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

CARMEL PLAZA | LOWER LEVEL | OCEAN AVE & MISSION ST

831.250.7816 | WWW.LINKSCLUBGOLF.COM

INDOOR GOLF SIMULATORS FOR RENT BY THE HOUR
12-10 Mon-Thurs  l  10-11 Fri & Sat. l  10-9 Sun

CARMEL’S ULTIMATE PARTY 
& ENTERTAINMENT  VENUE

BOOK ONLINE OR 
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Plan Your Holiday 

ParTee with Links Club

We guarantee 
great weather!

Perfect 
for Groups 
6 to 100+

BLACK FRIDAY 
SALE

Friday 25th to Sunday 27th
 20% OFF 

Everything in Pro Shop 
& all Gift Cards 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING 

The Arthritis Research Coalition brings back 

Pacific Grove’s annual holiday run for arthritis! 

Run Rudolph Run, presented by Monterey Spine and Joint, is a fun 
and festive way to raise awareness and help defeat arthritis. 

Our 1K kids fun run and our 5K timed or untimed run/walk is a great 
way to bring friends, family, dogs and community together to kick 

off the holiday season while decked out in your holiday attire! 

1K ELF RUN
5K WALK

5K RUN
(Chip timing optional)

Holiday Costume Contest

Doggie Costume Contest

Santa, Rudolph, & More!!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2022

7:30 - 11:30am

Sign up at: �������	
����������������

Lover’s Point Park, 631 Ocean View Blvd., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Scan Code to Register

Founded at the University of Southern California more 
than four decades ago, the quartet’s LP, “Guitar Heroes,” 
earned a Grammy Award for Best Classical Crossover.

“This is a rare opportunity to hear the legendary LAGQ 
in the Sand Box, which has intimacy and great acoustics,” 
the venue’s Michelle Djokic said.

Tickets start at $25. The Sand Box is located at 440 
Ortiz Ave. For tickets, visit sandboxsandcity.com.

 ‘Wild and Swingin’ Holiday Party’
With Thanksgiving and Christmas quickly approach-

ing, Big Bad Voodoo Daddy presents a “Wild and 
Swingin’ Holiday Party” Friday at Golden State Theater in 
Monterey. Showtime is 8 p.m.

The Ventura-based group that helped spark a swing 
music revival in the late 1990s. They’ve also made some 
cool cameos, performing at the 1999 Super Bowl, on 
“Dancing with the Stars,” and and even in the cartoon, 
“Scooby-Doo.”

Tickets start at $28. The theater is located at 417 
Alvarado St. Call (831) 649-1070.

 String players visit church 
The 23-piece Monterey Peninsula College String 

Ensemble performs Monday at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Monterey. The concert starts at 7:30 p.m.

Led by instructor Dave Dally, the ensemble will play 
Josef Suk’s “Serenade for Strings,” Vasily Kalinnikov’s 
composition of the same name, Chopin’s “Romanza” from 
his “Piano Concerto No. 1,” and local contemporary com-
poser Carelton Macy’s “Meditation — Elegy for a Lost 
Friend.”

Available only at the door, tickets are $5 for students 
and $10 for others. The church is located at 501 El Dorado 
St. in Monterey.

Symphony welcomes new leader, Big Bad Voodoo Daddy swings into town
K

director Jayce Orgen, Monterey Symphony takes the 
stage Saturday and Sunday at Sunset Center. Saturday’s 
concert starts at 7:30 p.m., while Sunday’s matinee begins 
at 3 p.m.

“Our season opening program is a celebration, mark-
ing the beginning of my relationship with this wonderful 
orchestra, and the return of our full concert series at the 
Sunset Center,” Ogren said. “It’s a program that surprises 
and inspires throughout.”

The program includes Stravinsky’s “Berceuse and 
Finale from The Firebird,” contemporary composer Ste-

ven Mackey’s “Turn the Key,” Glazunov’s “Saxophone 
Concerto,” Puccini’s Intermezzo from Act III of Manon 
Lescaut, and Mussorgsky’s “Pictures at an Exhibition,” 
which was later rearranged by Ravel.

The piece by Glazunov will feature saxophonist Tim-
othy McAllister.

Tickets start at $44, with discounts for students, teach-
ers, active military and Carmel Foundation members. Sun-
set Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. For tickets 
call (831) 646-8511 or visit montereysymphony.org.

 Guitar quartet plays Sand Box
The Grammy-winning Los Angeles Guitar Quartet 

performs Sunday at the Sand Box in Sand City, where 
they serve up a mix of classics by Bach, Beethoven and 
Rossini, as well as music from Indonesia and Chile. The 
program begins at 4 p.m.

 Turkey tastes better with music
Adding an appetizer to an already scrumptious meal, 

a pair of local resorts are serving live music with their 
Thanksgiving day feasts. 

At the Pebble Beach Lodge, guitarist Gil Cadilli and 

See MUSIC page 47A

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy serves up a “Wild and Swingin’ Holiday 
Party” Friday at Golden State Theater in Monterey.
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CARMEL’S
BISTRO

GIOVANNI
THE ESSENCE OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

DINNER NIGHTLY
4:30-LATE

LUNCH SATURDAY 
& SUNDAYS 12-3

No fancy footwork, gimmicks or hidden charges.
Just great food and service. Catering to our wonderful 

locals and guests for over twenty years.

www.carmelbistro.com | 831-626-6003 | San Carlos between 5th & 6th

OPEN DAILY
AT 10:30AM
FishHopper.com
831 372-8543
700 Cannery Row

it pays to be

Mondays-Thursdays. Must present Monterey County or Military ID.
Parties of 8 or less. Not valid holidays. 

local

SPECIALLY PRICED 3 COURSE MEALS
FOR OUR MONTEREY LOCALS & MILITARY

Choose from a Variety of Delicious Entrées 
Starting at $21.95

All Entrées include our Award Winning Clam Chowder, 
Salad or Caesar Salad and Chef’s Dessert

F O O D  &  W I N E

Soup to Nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

heated and assembled in 30 minutes. Sev-
eral add-ons are available, too, including 
baked hickory-smoked ham with grilled 
fresh pineapple and honey mustard sauce 
for $29 (serves four), bottles of house 
wine for $10 apiece, and extra side dishes. 

Feasts can be picked up between noon and 
9 p.m. Nov. 23 and from noon to 3 p.m. on 
Thanksgiving.

For more information, reservations 
and to order, visit ilfornaio.com/event/
thanksgiving-2022-ca.

 Learn about wine
Sommelier, educator, wine writer and 

international wine judge Roxanne Langer 
is offering classes through her Carmel 
Wine School, including timely sessions on 
“The Holiday Fundamentals of Wine” and 
“Wines of Thanksgiving” at the Carmel 

class runs from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., with 
the second scheduled for 2 to 3:30 p.m.

According to her bio, Langer “has held 
executive positions with Napa Valley win-
eries, international winery associations, 
and a prestigious cult winery in the hills 
of Bel Air, as well as being an adjunct 
wine professor at the college and univer-
sity level.” She’s also written books and 
articles on wine and “traveled extensively 
through 40 countries focusing mainly on 

Thanksgiving tidbits, holiday tasting 
and shopping, and Cars & Coffee

THE KIWANIS Club of Monterey, 
Food Bank for Monterey County and the 
City of Monterey are again this year col-
laborating on the free Community Thanks-
giving Dinner, which took place for years 
at the fairgrounds but was moved to the 
parking lot at the Dennis 
the Menace playground two 
years ago because of Covid. 

The purpose of the event, 
which will again be offered 
as a takeaway this year, is 
to make sure “everyone in 
our community is able to enjoy a delicious 
Thanksgiving dinner,” however, all of the 
slots for people to drive or walk through to 
pick up free meal kits for themselves and 
their families are already full, according to 
the signup website, signupgenius.com/go/
thanksgivingdrivethrunov23. 

If you already have a slot, congratula-
tions! And anyone who wants to volunteer 
or donate to the event can call (831) 646-
3866 or email montereyrecreation@mon-
terey.org. 

IlFo Turkey Day
It’s not free, but Il Fornaio in the Pine 

Inn at Monte Verde and Ocean is offering 
a four-course holiday meal to enjoy in the 
restaurant or at home.

For $58 for adults and $25 for children 
12 and under, guests can dig into butter-
nut squash and potato soup with sage and 
onions, salad of bitter greens with roasted 
walnuts and grapes and garnished with 
gorgonzola, freshly baked bread, roasted 

sides, and pumpkin pie with vanilla ice 
cream and caramel sauce.

The entire lineup is available for take-
out at the same per-adult price and can be Continues next page
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3665 RIO ROAD,  CARMEL • SHEARWATERTAVERN.COM 

Thanksgiving Dinner
Shearwater Tavern Parker House Rolls

CHOICE OF
Pear & Butternut Squash Soup  Simmered with Fall Spices 

and Garnished with Roasted Cinnamon Granola

Or

Balsamic Beet & Roasted Baby Carrot Salad Tossed with Goat 

Cheese, Baby Frisee, Orange mustard dressing

ENTRÉE
Slow Roasted Turkey Herb Butter-Basted, 

Giblet Gravy & Cranberry Sauce

Or

Chianti Short Ribs Braised in Red Wine with Pearl Onions 

and Root Vegetable Ragout

TRIMMINGS
Butter Truffle Mashed Potatoes

Baked Yams with Molasses Streusel

Roasted Vegetables • Pumpernickel Bread Stuffing

DESSERT
Oatmeal Streusel Apple pie, caramel butterscotch, 

cinnamon ice-cream

Thanksgiving Dinner TO-GO
Shearwater Tavern Parker House Rolls 

CHOICE OF
Pear & Butternut Squash Soup Simmered with Fall Spices and 

Garnished with Roasted Cinnamon Granola

Or

Balsamic Beet & Roasted Baby Carrot Salad Tossed 

with Goat Cheese, Baby Frisee Orange mustard dressing

ENTRÉE
Slow Roasted Turkey Herb Butter-Basted, 

Giblet Gravy & Cranberry Sauce 

TRIMMINGS
Roasted Fall Vegetables

(Choice of two items below)

Butter Truffle Mashed Potatoes •  Pumpernickel Bread Stuffing

Baked Yams with Molasses Streusel

DESSERT
Oatmeal Streusel Apple pie, caramel butterscotch, Crème Anglaise

TAKING ORDERS NOW,UNTIL 4PM ON NOVEMBER 23rd

Serves 4 - $170 + tax • Serves 8 - $320 + tax

Reservations and To-Go orders:  831-624-1841 x 3
Reservations may also be made on Open Table

$38.50 per person + tax and gratuity

Special Thanksgiving dinner hours: 4pm – 10pm

Since 
1953

FINE WINES ~ CRAFT BEERS ~ SPIRITS
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

PRIME & USDA CHOICE MEATS
GOURMET DELI - FARM FRESH PRODUCE

831-624-3821        Ample Free Parking        831-624-1805

6th & Junipero, Carmel • Open 365 • Local Home Delivery

from our family to yours.  

Thank you for your patronage,

The Sanchez Family & Staffz F y ff

Plan your 
Holiday Dinner 

with The Best Corner in Carmel

TAKING ORDERS NOWTAKING ORDERS NOW
Fresh All-Natural Diestel Turkeys

Prime & USDA Choice Meats

Turkey Dinner Entrees To-Go • Homemade Pies 

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 7AM - 2PM 

HAPPY

wine regions and is a frequent speaker at 
wine festivals and aboard cruise ships,” 

The Holiday Fundamentals of Wine 
will focus on “the basics of wine education 
— how to taste wine like a professional, 
the 12 major wine varietals, the difference 
in wine by region (Old World vs. New 
World), common principles in food and 
wine pairing and olfactory tasting, tutored 
wine tasting of six different varietals and a 
cheese and wine pairing — all with a focus 
on the holidays.”

Wines of Thanksgiving will teach stu-
dents about ideal food and wine pairings 
for the holiday meal. “From bubbles with 
your apps to a perfectly paired wine with 
your dessert, we will taste through six 
wines and discuss which common Thanks-
giving dishes each will pair,” she said. 
“There really is a perfect wine for pump-
kin pie.”

Other upcoming sessions — location 
TBA — include “Discovering the Big Red 
Varietals” Nov. 26 and “Add Bubbles to 
your Holidays” Dec. 3.

Each class costs $150 per person. Car-
mel Mission Inn is located at 3665 Rio 
Road. For more information and to regis-
ter, visit carmelwineschool.com.

From previous page  Holiday events at Cru
Cru (as in “grand cru”) Winery, located 

at the Paraiso Springs/Smith Family Wines 
property at 37500 Foothill Road off River 
Road in Soledad, is kicking off the season 
with holiday wine and food tastings Nov. 
19-20. “These special holiday tastings will 
feature our very best and most luxurious 
wines paired with a specially crafted arti-
san food plate by Vivant Fine Cheese,” 
marketing director Rebecca Gilbert said. 
“These delicious tastings are the perfect 
way to start your holiday celebrations.”

The cost is $20 for wine club members 
and $35 for the general public, with res-
ervations available through exploretock.
com/cruwinery.

A holiday open house will follow a 
couple of weeks later on Dec. 3 from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. with new releases, live 
music and a “market of curated artisan 
gifts.” The party is free for club mem-
bers and $20 for everyone else. Go to 
exploretock.com/cruwinery/event/371528/
holiday-open-house-santa-lucia-highlands.

Finally, just in time for Christmas, Cru 
will offer wine and chocolate pairings Dec. 
17-18. “We will be pairing our award-win-
ning wines with artisan chocolate from 
Celia Chocolatier for a sweet and delicious 
tasting,” Gilbert said, and tickets are $20 

for club members and $30 for 
the everyone else at exploretock.
com/cruwinery.

For more information on the 
winery in general, go to cruwin-
ery.com.

Yulanda’s chocolate
Highly regarded pastry chef 

Yulanda Santos — the woman 
behind the beautiful desserts 
at Michelin-starred Aubergine 
restaurant at Monte Verde and 
Seventh — is now hand-making 
signature chocolate bars for Lil-
ify in Monterey. Each of the three 

costs $12.
Dark chocolate bars with can-

died cocoa nibs and Diablo Salt 
are made with sugar, cocoa but-
ter, cacao beans from Venezuela, 

extract, blueberry wild salt, 
habañero, Anaheim chile, chile 
de arbol, jalapeño and blueberry.

Continues next page
La Playa will host a chamber of commerce mixer Nov. 30, 
when guests will learn some of the hotel’s compelling history.
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Executive Chef Michael Rotondo artistically expresses the rhythm 

of the coast with the only Chef ’s tasting menu in Monterey at 

Coastal Kitchen. Each plate is exquisitely paired with curated 

wines by Sommelier Conrad Reddick. Renewed with ever-changing 

local ingredients and fresh ingenuity, this unforgettable epicurean 

journey is a one-of-a-kind Monterey experience. 

coastalkitchenmonterey.com

(831) 645-4064  

RESERVAT IONS

400 Cannery Row   

Monterey, CA

Milk chocolate bars contain puffed 
brown rice and Pico Blanco Flake Salt, 
as well as sugar, cocoa butter, whole milk 
powder, beans from the Dominican Repub-

extract.
And white chocolate bars with black 

sesame seeds and Black Cone Salt are 
made with sugar, cocoa butter, whole milk 

Santos crafts each 70-gram bar by hand, 

-
terey between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily, as 
well as online at lilify.com/collections/
signature-chocolate.

 Mixer at La Playa
The Carmel Chamber of Com-

merce will hold a holiday mixer at 

food and wine.” Guests will explore 
the historic hotel and learn about its 
century-plus-long history, which has 
also been the subject of recent col-
umns in The Pine Cone by historian 
Neal Hotelling.

La Playa is located at Camino 
Real and Eighth. The mixer costs $15 

carmelchamber.org.

 Pasadera holiday 
tasting

Surf N Sand and Bruno’s Market 
owner and El Jefe Tequila propri-

Club at Pasadera on Highway 68 just 

From previous page west of Laguna Seca raceway Thursday, 

more than 200 wines and champagnes 
from around the world and premium 

Beer Garden, check out the cigar lounge 
and munch on tasty bites from chef Colin 

throughout, and after the tasting ends, an 
after party and dancing will begin.

All attendees — limited to 500 people 

take home and deep discounts on all the 

Tickets are $75 for general admission 
and $125 for VIP, and can be purchased 

Continues next page

Cru Winery off River Road in Soledad will present hol-
iday wine-and-cheese pairings this month and host an 
open house Dec. 3.
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OPEN BAR

BUFFET DINNER

CHAMPAGNE TOAST

LIVE MUSIC & MORE

PURCHASE TICKETS ON

ROARING INTO

2023
A NEW YEAR ’S EVE CELEBRATION

AT PORTOLA HOTEL & SPA
31SATURDAY

DECEMBER

21+ EVENT

THANK YOU!TTTHHHAAANNNKKK YYYOOOUUU!!!

MOPANE

Together we raised over $6K for the Monterey

County Foodbank in the month of October. With

this donation, we are making the holidays brighter

for our neighbors who suffer from food

insecurity. Each month we donate a portion of

proceeds to support community causes. Help us on

our mission to create positive change by shopping

with us this holiday season.

mopane.org
200 Crossroad Blvd. Carmel, CAFair Trade, For Cause.

MONTEREY COUNTY

WEEKLY ’22

Asian Fusion Restaurant with full bar Asian Fusion Restaurant with full bar 

OPEN Everyday 8am - 9:30pm • 831.624.2569 
OCEAN AVENUE, 5 NE LINCOLN STREET, CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

PANGAEA
GRILL

PANGAEA GRILL IN CARMEL

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

RESTAURANT  IN  CARMEL
BestBest

 Sip and shop
Twisted Roots Winery in Carmel Val-

ley Village will hold its annual Sip N Shop 
event Dec. 1 from 4 to 7 p.m.

To provide the opposite of the frenzied 
and sometimes soulless holiday shopping 
experience, Twisted Roots owners Josh 
and Julie Ruiz have invited their favorite 
local vendors to set up for an evening of 
sipping wine and perusing artisanal goods 
in their recently remodeled tasting room at 
12 Del Fino Place.

Featured guests will include Bonded 
Monterey jewelry, Chezza Jewelry, Little 
Luna Cheese Boards, The Sand Dollar Dog 
Company (bandanas, bows and ties for 

From previous page pups), Sandy Golf Co. attire, Sticky Situ-
ations desserts, Jessica Mills artwork and 
Happy Nest Boutique accessories. Next 
door, Quail & Olive will stay open later to 
accommodate shoppers, too.

For more information, call (831) 594-
8282 or email info@twistedrootsvineyard.
com.

 Cars and coffee
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca 

will host Cars & Coffee for a Cause Sat-
urday, Dec. 3, from 8 to 10 a.m., when car 

gather at the recreation area to support 
the Food Bank for Monterey County. 

Continues next page
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F O O D  &  W I N E

bonniesailer.com

Carmel’s Premier Pet Portrait Artist

Commissions Open          Holiday  Gifting
  memorials SCHEIDVINEYARDS.COM

Carmel-by-the-Sea
San Carlos & 7th
831.626.WINE (9463) 
Pouring from 12 noon Daily 

1972 Hobson Avenue 
831.386.0316
Pouring from 11:00 am Daily

Photo Credit: Jennysmithandco  

VOTED BEST SEAFOOD ON THE MONTEREY PENINSULA BY LOCALS!
1996 1/2 Sunset Drive • Pacific Grove • (831) 375-7107 • fishwife.com

Daily Specials • Lunch • Dinner
Happy Hour • Desserts

Boston Clam Chowder
Local Seafod

Full Bar

���

���

Dine-in only
Sunday through Thursday

No cash value, excludes alcohol, gratuity, and tax.
One coupon per two entrées ordered.

Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts.

your next meal
Expires 12/30/2022

$10 OFF

Carmel’s newest 
fine dining experience

NEC 5th Ave. & San Carlos St.
www.forayrestaurant.com
info@forayrestaurant.com

831.250.6100

Thursday - Sunday
5 pm

Gourmet Additions for your 
Thanksgiving Grazing Table...
Roasted Garlic Champagne Mustard
Cheddar & Bacon-Stuffed Olives
Smoky Chipotle Marinated Garlic
Italian Grape Conserva ~ great on cheese!
Basil Olive Oil for Dipping
Big Sur Bread Dipper Herb Blend
Tarantella Italian Vegetable Spread
Simply “Zin-ful” Garlic Salsa

Plus: Pretty Harvest Petits Fours
& Handmade Hors d’oeuvres, too!

Baum & Blume and The Carriage House

4 El Caminito Road, Carmel Valley   659-0400

The event is free, but everyone is encouraged to bring an 
unwrapped toy, nonperishable food item or tax-deduct-
ible monetary donation to share with those who have little 
during the Christmas holiday.

Donation barrels and Food Bank volunteers will be 
available to accept donations. Complimentary coffee and 
hot chocolate will be provided by Coastal Roots Hospital-
ity, and breakfast treats will be available for purchase from 
the Food Bank’s food truck, which delivers hot healthy 
meals daily to people in need.

Since the pandemic, the Food Bank has seen a 400 
percent increase in demand and is now serving 60,000 
families and 160,000 individuals monthly. According to 
its data, Monterey County ranks among the highest in 
all 58 California counties in child poverty and childhood 

homelessness.
Track president and GM John Narigi said the Cars & 

Coffee events usually draw 600 to 800 people, so if even 
half of them support the Food Bank during the December 
session, “it will go a long way in helping our brothers and 
sisters during the holiday season, when it is needed the 
most.” He urged everyone who drives through the gate 
that morning to chip in.

Food Bank CEO and executive director Melissa Kend-
rick said she’s grateful to be included in the gathering, “as 
hunger never takes a holiday, and this collaboration will 
help us nourish the 1 in 4 children we serve year-round.”

Laguna Seca is located at 1021 Monterey-Salinas 
Highway, and the gates will open for early bird arrivals 
at 7 a.m. For more information and the full 2023 event 
season calendar, visit weathertechraceway.com. For infor-
mation or to support the Food Bank, go to food4hungry.
org or call (831) 758-1523.

From previous page

Pastry chef Yulanda Santos’ gorgeous handmade chocolate bars 
come in three flavors and are available at Lilify in Monterey. 
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The most 

professional 

area rug   

cleaner on the 

Central Coast

Rug pad, 

rug appraisal, 

rug repair
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204 CARMEL AVENUE • MARINA, CA
831-384-0925 • www.CASINOMONTEREY.com

REINDOLLAR

HILLCREST

CARMEL

PALM

D
EL

 M
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LV
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MARINA

Just minutes from
Downtown Monterey

Why travel when you can
play in your own backyard.

1-800-GAMBLER • GEGA-003846, GEGA-GEGA-003703, GEGA-000889 GEGA-000891 GEGA-002838

THE MARINA CLUB CASINO ENSURES THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF ALL GUESTS
AND TEAM MEMBERS AT ALL TIMES, WHILE PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.

FULL BAR

WHERE MONTEREY COMES TO PLAY

“More Bonuses. Higher Payouts. 
Better Baccarat.”

• 1,500 SQ. FT.
OF GAMING

• 3 CARD POKER
• BLACKJACK

• BACCARAT

• TEXAS HOLD’EM

LOCATED INSIDE THE PORTOLA HOTEL & SPA
COMPLIMENTARY SELF OR VALET PARKING
TWO PORTOLA PLAZA  |  MONTEREY  |  (831) 649-7830 

   |  JACKSATPORTOLA.COM

FIRST COURSE
Coke Farm Red & Golden Beet Salad

SECOND COURSE
Turkey & Gravy with Mashed Potatoes, 

& Cranberry Sauce

THIRD COURSE
Slice of Pecan or Pumpkin Pie

THURSDAY  |  NOVEMBER 24, 2022  |  1PM-9PM

Gather with your family and friends 

under the tree-lined atrium and pair 

$54.95++ per person

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED (831) 649-7830

AT JACKS MONTEREY

Thanksgiving

pianist John Harris play Thanksgiving 
Day starting at noon, while guitarist Javier 
Sanchez begins playing at 3 p.m. The 
Lodge is located at 1700 17 Mile Drive.

At the Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa, 
The Steve Mann Duo plays jazz and blues 

Kenny 
Stahl and guitarist Bob Basa serve up jazz 
at 2 p.m. The resort is located at 400 Can-
nery Row.

Raising $$ for radio station
To raise money for KSQD Community 

Radio, Hidden Valley Music Seminars 
hosts a concert Saturday featuring singer 
and guitarist Lacy Dalton, Edge of the 
West and a local duo, singer and guitarist 

MUSIC
From page 41A

Dan Frechette and singer and violinist 
Laurel Thomsen. The fundraiser starts at 
5 p.m.

Dalton, who had a string of country hits 
in the 1980s — including “Takin’ It Easy,” 
which peaked at No. 2 on the country 
charts —  is thrilled to help out. She once 
lived in the area. “I’m so looking forward 
to coming back to the area, the home of my 
heart,” she said.

Tickets start at $45. Hidden Valley is 
located at Carmel Valley and Ford roads. 
For tickets, visit eventbrite.com.

 Live music Nov. 18-24
Big Sur River Inn — singer and gui-

tarist Rick Chelew (’60s music, Saturday 
at 12:30 p.m.). On Highway 1 24 miles 
south of Carmel.

Bernardus Lodge & Spa in Carmel 
Valley — pianist Michael Culver (jazz, 
Friday and Saturday at 6 p.m.), Terrence 

Farrell (classical and jazz, Satur-
day at noon), singer and multi-in-
strumentalist Casey Wickstrom
(rock and blues, Sunday at noon), 
singer and guitarist Fred McCarty
(Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.) and guitar-
ist John Sherry (folk, rock and 
blues, Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.). 
On Carmel Valley Road at Laure-
les Grade.

Cibo restaurant in Monterey — 
The Dave Holodiloff Duo (blue-
grass and jazz, Sunday at 7 p.m.), 
singer Lee Durley and pianist Bill 
Spencer (jazz, Tuesday at 7 p.m.) 
and The Ben Herod Trio (jazz and 
swing, Wednesday at 7 p.m.). 301 
Alvarado St. 

Cuz’s Sportsman’s Club in 
Seaside — Speed Demon (hard 
rock, Friday at 8 p.m.), The Spit 
‘n’ Mud (r&b and funk, Saturday 
at 8 p.m.) and singer and guitarist 
Tony Miles (Sunday at 4 p.m.). 
594 Broadway Ave.

Cypress Inn — singer and pia-
The award-winning Los Angeles Guitar Quartet performs 
Sunday at the Sand Box in Sand City. Continues next page
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831-250-7188
Open at 1pm Sat & Sun, 4pm Tue-Fri, Closed Mondays 

View our great menus online at surcarmel.com 

3601 THE BARNYARD, CARMEL

Locals Favorite 

Enjoy fabulous dinner Tuesday - SundayEnjoy fabulous dinner Tuesday - Sunday

Late Night Fun til 10pm on Friday & Saturday Late Night Fun til 10pm on Friday & Saturday 

appetizers, cocktails & exciting dessertsappetizers, cocktails & exciting desserts

Outside Dining & Pet FriendlyOutside Dining & Pet Friendly
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Best Family Restaurant 

C L A M  C H O W D E R
AVAILABLE AT:

Old Fisherman’s Grotto

Grotto Fish Market

The Fish Hopper

The Fish Hopper - Kona, HI

O L D  F I S H E R M A N ’ S  G R O T T O

39 Fisherman’s Wharf
(831) 375-4604

OldFishermansGrotto.com

700 Cannery Row
(831) 372-8543
FishHopper.com

75-5683 Alii Dr |  Kona, HI
(808) 326-2002

FishHopperKona.com

42 Fisherman’s Wharf 
(831) 372-3769

GrottoFishMarket.com

PRE-ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING, PRE-ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING, 
CHRISTMAS AND NYE EVE MEALCHRISTMAS AND NYE EVE MEAL

Free bottle of prosecco wine with purchase of over $200

Order online at basilcarmel.com or call 831-626-8226

THANKSGIVING:
by Monday 21st

CHRISTMAS:
by Thursday 22nd

NEW YEAR’S EVE:
by Thursday 28th

San Carlos btwn. Ocean & 7TH, Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Open Daily at 11AM

info@basilcarmel.com or call 831.626.8226 

All-natural Mayer’s Turkey breast, String beans & almond, gravy, cranberry stuffing, almond, 
mashed potatoes (serving 2 people) .........................................................................................................$49

HALF TRAY – SERVING 8/10 People
House-made traditional Lasagna (vegetarian available upon request) .......................................$85

Salmon cannelloni, bechamel lobster sauce ..................................................................................$115

Ricotta and spinach cannelloni, San Marzano tomato sauce and bechamel ........................$85

Braised beef short ribs, porcini mushrooms sauce, polenta and mixed vegetables ................$150

Lamb meatballs, San Marzano tomato sauce, parmesan cheese ................................................$85

Ossobuco, saffron risotto, gremolada ...............................................................................................$150

Garlic Bread (serves 2) $9
Focaccia Bread (serves 10) $30

Basil Pesto sauce $18 (12 oz.)
Basil olive oil $24 (glass bottle)

Pandoro Italian Holiday Cake – 
powder sugar $39

Credit card payment in advance at time of placing the order 
over the phone or via email: info@basilcarmel.com, 831.626.8226

nist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.), pia-
nist Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cab-
aret, Saturday at 7 p.m.), The Andrea Carter Trio (jazz 
and blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.), guitarist Richard Devinck
(classical, Sunday at 6 p.m.) and singer Lee Durley and 
pianist Joe Indence (jazz, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln 
and Seventh.

Deja Blue in Seaside — The JC Smith Band (blues 
Saturday at 3 p.m.) and The Latin Jazz Collective (Sun-
day at 3 p.m.). 500 Broadway Ave.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — The Bubba Pickens 
Band (bluegrass, Saturday at 10 p.m.). On Highway 1 25 
miles south of Rio Road.

Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — singer and 
guitarist Daniel Cortes (Saturday at 4 p.m.), singer and 
guitarist John Vicino (Sunday at 2 p.m.) and singer and 
guitarist Asher Stern (Monday at 4 p.m.). 8940 Carmel 
Valley Road.

Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer and pianist Dino 

From previous page Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday and Thursday at 7 
p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive. 

Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — singer and 
multi-instrumentalist Meredith McHenry (Friday at 5 
p.m.) and singer and guitarist Scott Slaughter (Saturday 
at 5 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road.

Julia’s Vegetarian Restaurant
singer and guitarist Rags Rosenberg (folk, Friday), pia-
nist Kevin Smith (jazz, Saturday), Wuwu (“freak folk 
and dream pop,” Sunday), keyboardist Michael Martinez
(Tuesday), singer and guitarist Talmon Owens (Wednes-
day) and singer and guitarist Rick Chelew (’60s folk, 
Thursday). All shows start at 7:30 p.m. 1180 Forest Ave.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The 
Andy Weis Band with pianist Bill Spencer and bassist 
Pete Lips (jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.), The Andy Weis Band 
with pianist Gary Meek and bassist Joe Dolister (jazz, 
Saturday at 7 p.m.) and The Andy Weis Band with pia-
nist Gary Meek and bassist John Wiitala. 2700 17 Mile 
Drive.

Intercontinental Hotel in Monterey — guitarist John 
Sherry (folk, rock and blues, Friday and Saturday at 6 

Kenny Stahl (jazz, Saturday at 9 a.m.) and 
singer and guitarist Terrence Farrell (classical and jazz, 
Sunday at 9 a.m.). 750 Cannery Row.

La Playa Hotel — The David Morwood Band (jazz, 
Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m.). Bud’s Bar, 
Camino Real.

The Links Club — singer and guitarist Vick Silva 
(classic rock, Friday at 7:30 p.m.) and Open Mic Night 
(Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.). Carmel Plaza, Mission and Ocean.

The Lodge at Pebble Beach — multi-instrumentalist 
Gary Regina (jazz, Friday at 6 p.m.), singer and multi-in-
strumentalist Casey Wickstrom (rock and blues, Saturday 
at 6 p.m.) and singer and multi-instrumentalist Meredith 
McHenry (Sunday at 6 p.m.). In the Terrace Lounge at 
1700 17 Mile Drive.

Massa Tasting Room in Carmel Valley — singer and 
guitarist Rick Chelew (’60s folk, Sunday at noon). 69 W. 
Carmel Valley Road.

Midici Pizza in Monterey — singer Janice Perl, key-
boardist Jon Dryden and bassist Joe Dolister (jazz, Sun-

See LIVE page 51A
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St. John’s Chapel Del Monte

1490 Mark Thomas Drive, Monterey, CA 93940
831-375-4463 • stjohnschapel.com

A Traditional Episcopal Parish          1928 Book of Common Prayer
HOLY COMMUNION AT 8 AND 10:30 SUNDAYS

Established 1891

Pastor Karla Lundin

Church
of the

Wayfarer
(United Methodist)

Lincoln Street and 7th Avenue • Carmel-by-the-Sea
churchofthewayfarer.com/worship • 831-624-3550

Join Us on Sundays at 10 a.m.

ChristianScienceCarmel.org

A quiet place for spiritual study and prayer, 
the Reading Room is open 11-2

Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays.
Lincoln between 5th and 6th,

with parking.

Please join us in person or by phone 
for services 10 a.m. Sundays

and by phone 7 p.m. Wednesdays.

First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Carmel

Phone 1-346-248-7799
When prompted, add meeting ID:

254-548-7154#  Passcode 1866#

Come, Follow Me
One way to grow 
closer to Christ is to 
attend church. There 
are so many reasons 
to join our Christian 
community. 
Come join us and see.

Sunday Services
1 Skyline Forest Dr., Monterey

• 9 a.m. & noon
• 10:30 a.m. (Single adults) 

1024 Noche Buena St., Seaside:
• 9 a.m. & noon
• 1 p.m. (Tongan)

QUESTIONS?
(408) 708-8800
ComeUntoChrist.org MONTEREY STAKE

to join us at

churchintheforest.org
3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

Sundays 9:45 am

Multi-Denominational

Church
in the

Forest
on the Stevenson School Campus

to join us atto join us atn us a

You’re Invited Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula
Independent & United Church of Christ

Pastor Paul Wrightman | Music by Emmy Award-winning Jon Close

WORSHIP 11 A.M. SUNDAYS

4590 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel CA 93923
(831) 624-8595                              ccmp.org
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CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY 
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

to advertise in the Carmel Pine Cone worship section
email anne@carmelpinecone.com or call (831) 274-8654

Journey to the heart of Carmel ...Journey to the heart of Carmel ...
where it all beganwhere it all began

www.carmelmission.orgwww.carmelmission.org

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS SATURDAY VIGIL MASS
 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY MASSES SUNDAY MASSES
 9 a.m.  9 a.m. andand 11 a.m.  11 a.m. 

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
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WorshipWorshipArt Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS

usual, and by design, the work on the wall is deeply orig-
inal, sometimes moving, quirky, endearing. There are 
paintings, inks, drawings, mixed media, ceramics and 
animations, and most are for sale. YAC is always a great 

prices — all while supporting local young artists.”
Founded in 2000, the Youth Art Collective has men-

Center for Photographic Art, Youth Arts Collective welcome big shows
A

entries to just 90, the Center for Photographic Art will 
open its annual International Juried Exhibition Saturday 
with a reception at 4 p.m.

Sunset Center gallery, while another 45 images will be 
shown online at photography.org. Represented in the 
exhibit are Oliver Klink, Lori Pond, Carol Henry, Birgit 
Maddox, Michelle Robertson, Mark Overgaard and many 
others.

“This is a beautiful show with a diverse array of images 

from our members, our community, and photographers 
near and far,” executive director Ann Jastrab said. She 

the gallery starting Nov. 19 to cast a vote for the
Choice Award.”

The show continues through Dec. 29. Sunset Center is 
located at San Carlos and Ninth.

 Check off your shopping list
Celebrating creativity by local youngsters, the Youth 

-

“Our studios are buzzing with YACsters preparing for 
their upcoming show,” co-founder Meg Biddle said. “As 

tored more than a 1,000 local student-artists and provided 
them with studio space.

it, YAC has scheduled two more receptions on Dec. 3 and 
Dec. 10. Both events start at noon.

-
rey. To view the show online, visit yacstudios.org.

An acrylic painting by Raven Cook, “Intuition” (top), and water-
color and colored pencil piece by Wanzhi Li, “Freckles Across An 
Open Sky” (above), are included in the Youth Art Collective’s an-
nual Holiday Art Show. The first of three receptions is set for Friday.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally
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We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of newsworthy 

events around the Monterey Peninsula. Submit yours to 
news@carmelpinecone.com

Payment made for photos accepted for publication.

P U B L I C  N O T I C E S
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222112

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: ESCO ESTHETIX, 933 
N. Main St., Suite 220, Salinas, CA 
93906.
Mailing address: 1628 N. Main St. 
#242, Salinas, CA 93906.
Registered Owner(s):  
ELIZABETH MARIE ESCOBAR, 1628 N. 
Main St. #242, Salinas, CA 93906.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Elizabeth Marie Escobar
Date signed: Oct. 18, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 18, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1015)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222111
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: TAG, 5 Phelps Way, Carmel 
Valley, CA 93924.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
SYSTEMS EXCHANGE INC.., 5 Phelps 
Way, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corpora-
tion.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Oct. 18, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277). 
S/Robert Nomelli, President
Date: Oct. 18, 2022  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 18, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in vi-
olation of the rights of another under Fed-
eral, State, or common law (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and Professions 
Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1017)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222080

The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
Enzo’s Motors, 349 East Market St, 
Salinas, CA 93901, County of Mon-
terey
Registered Owner(s):
Silicon Valley Automotive LLC, 8352 
Church St., Suite A9, Gilroy, CA 95020
This business is conducted by a limited 
liability company.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on N/A.
S/ Enzo Santini, Managing Member
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
10/13/2022.
10/28, 11/4, 11/11, 11/18/22
CNS-3633075#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 
18,  2022. (PC 1018)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20222068
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as:
Central Coast Chaplaincy Services, 
150 Kern St SPC 80, Salinas, CA 
93905 County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Richard Gomez Garcia, 150 Kern St 
SPC 80, Salinas, CA 93905
This business is conducted by an Indi-
vidual
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.
S/ Richard Gomez Garcia,
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
10/11/2022.
10/28, 11/4, 11/11, 11/18/22
CNS-3637284#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 
18,  2022. (PC 1019)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2022109
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: TMART #10, 50940 Mesa 
Verde Road, King City, CA 97224.
Mailing address: 904 Carolyn Ln., 
Tehachapi, CA 93561.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
AIT VENTURE INC., 904 Carolyn Ln., Te-
hachapi, CA 93561.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corpora-
tion.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Oct. 17, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277). 
S/Amer Farah Tadros, Vice President
Date: Oct. 17, 2022  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 17, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in vi-
olation of the rights of another under Fed-
eral, State, or common law (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and Professions 
Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1020)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20222053
The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
Jennifer Taylor, 240 Crocker Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950, County of 
Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Grove Treasures, LLC, 240 Crocker 
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
This business is conducted by a Limited 
Liability Company
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on 01/01/2017
S/ Jennifer Lynne Taylor Peery, Manag-
ing Member
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
10/07/2022
10/28, 11/4, 11/11, 11/18/22
CNS-3637229#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 
18,  2022. (PC 1021)

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 22CV002224
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Peti-

tioner, MARCY LYNN CURRY, filed a peti-
tion with this court  for a decree changing 
names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
MARCY LYNN CURRY
Proposed name: 
MARCY LYNN STRAESSER HEGER

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name chang-

es described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely filed, the court 
may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Dec. 9, 2022
TIME: 8:30 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200 

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the fol-
lowing newspaper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine 
Cone, Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 14,  2022
Publication dates:  Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 

11, 18, 2022. (PC1023)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222125
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
1. SPENCERS STATIONERY
2.  SPENCERS STATIONERY & GIFTS
233 The Crossroads Blvd., Carmel, CA 
93923.
Mailing address: 660 Country Club 
Drive, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
GARZAS CANYON VENTURES LLC, 660 
Country Club Drive, Carmel Valley, CA 
93924.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on August 27, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277). 
S/William Kaminski, Managing Member
Date: Oct. 20, 2022  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 20, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in vi-
olation of the rights of another under Fed-
eral, State, or common law (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and Professions 
Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1025)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222061

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: SUNNY BAKERY CAFE 
CARMEL VALLEY, 18 E. Carmel Valley 
Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
COOKIES IN CARMEL LLC, 18 E. Carmel 
Valley Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on July 19 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277). 
S/Analuisa Bejar Solar, President
Date: Oct. 11, 2022  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 11, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in vi-
olation of the rights of another under Fed-

eral, State, or common law (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and Professions 
Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1026)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222128
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: COAST LANDSCAPE, 611 
Spruce Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 6548, 
Carmel, CA 93921.
Registered Owner(s):  
BRIAN AUSTIN MULLEN, 611 Spruce 
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Oct. 21, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Brian Mullen
Date signed: Oct. 21, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 21, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1027)

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 22CV003224
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Peti-

tioner, AHZAIRA LANAY ANDRA SIMON, 
filed a petition with this court  for a decree 
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
AHZAIRA LANAY ANDRA SIMON
Proposed name: 
AHZARIA LANAY ANDRA SIMON

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name chang-
es described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely filed, the court 
may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Dec. 16, 2022
TIME: 8:30 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200 

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the fol-
lowing newspaper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine 
Cone, Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 26,  2022
Publication dates:  Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 

11, 18, 2022. (PC1028)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222144
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: KRISTINE DABU, 19120 
Eden Path, Salinas, CA 93907.
Registered Owner(s):  
KRISTINE ANGELI CO DABU, 19120 
Eden Path, Salinas, CA 93907.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Kristine Dabu
Date signed: Oct. 24, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 24, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1029)

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 22CV003163
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Peti-

tioner, NICOLE ROSEANNA CICCARELLI 
filed a petition with this court  for a decree 
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
NICOLE ROSEANNA CICCARELLI 
Proposed name: 
NICOLE ROSEANNA CICCARELLI-WEST

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name chang-
es described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely filed, the court 
may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Dec. 16, 2022
TIME: 8:30 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200 

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the fol-
lowing newspaper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine 
Cone, Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 18,  2022
Publication dates:  Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 

11, 18, 2022. (PC1033)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222126
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: CCR GROWTH, 8710 
Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
VINCI DIGITAL MARKETING LLC, 8710 
Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, CA 93923.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Oct. 18, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277). 
S/Gerald D. Vimci, CEO
Date: Oct. 18, 2022  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 21, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in vi-
olation of the rights of another under Fed-
eral, State, or common law (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and Professions 
Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1034)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222072

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: PHIL’S FISH MARKET & 
EATERY, 10700 Merritt St., Castroville, 
CA 95012.
Registered Owner(s):  
PHILIP VITO DIGIROLAMO, 19205 
Quinn Place, Prunedale, CA 93907.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on April 15, 1982.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Philip Vito Digirolamo
Date signed: Oct. 11, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 11, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
2022. (PC 1035)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222096

The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as:
Much Loved Dog Care & Lodging, 
598 Matterhorn Court, Marina, CA 
93933, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Much Loved Pet Boarding and Daycare 
LLC, 598 Matterhorn Court, Marina, 
CA 93933; CA
This business is conducted by a limited 
liability company
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Nina Woolfolk, Managing Member
This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Monterey County on 
10/14/2022
11/4, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25/22
CNS-3631905#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 
2022. (PC 1101)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222115
The following person(s) is(are) doing 
business as: Platt Electric Supply, 34 
Simas Street, Suite B, Salinas, CA 
93901, County of Monterey
Mailing Address: 5429 LBJ Freeway, 
Suite 600, Dallas, TX 75240
Registered Owner(s):
Rexel USA Inc., 5429 BJ Freeway, Suite 
600, Dallas, TX 75240; Delaware
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name 
listed above on 01/01/2018
S/ Jonathan Plotkin, VP
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
10/19/2022
11/4, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25/22
CNS-3638115#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 
2022. (PC 1102)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of ALAN C. THOMPSON aka 
ALAN CRAIG THOMPSON
Case Number 22PR000549

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the will 
or estate, or both, of ALAN C. THOMP-
SON aka ALAN CRAIG THOMPSON.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by WILLIAM CLARKE in the 
Superior Court of California, County of 
MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests 
that WILLIAM CLARKE be appointed 
as personal representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedent’s 
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to 
probate. The will and any codicils are 
available for examination in the file kept 
by the court.

The petition requests authority to 
administer the estate under the Indepen-
dent Administration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal repre-
sentative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking 
certain very important actions, howev-
er, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) The 
independent administration authority 
will be granted unless an interested per-
son files an objection to the petition and 
shows good cause why the court should 
not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be 
held in this court as follows:

Date: January 4, 2023
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of Califor-

nia, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguaji-
to Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance may be 
in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent, you 
must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representa-
tive appointed by the court within four 
months from the date of first issuance 
of letters as provided in Probate Code 
section 9100. 

You may examine the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person in-
terested in the estate, you may file with 
the court a Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any  petition or account as provided in 
Probate Code section 1250. A Request 
for Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Dana F. Longo
Fauver, Large, Archbald & 
 Spray, LLP
820 State Street, 4th Floor, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 966-7000
This statement was filed by Superior 

Court of California, County of Monte-
rey on Oct. 24  2022. 

Publication dates:  Nov. 4, 11, 18, 
25, 2022. (PC1103)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222192
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: SOLARTECTURE, 1213 
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Registered Owner(s):  
MARK EDWARD PORTER, 9940 Eddy 
Road, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on June 1, 1989.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Mark Porter
Date signed: Oct. 31, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 31, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 
2022. (PC 1104)

Publication dates: 
Oct. 28 and

Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2022 
(PC1016)

This Document is a legal notice informing all Applicants of MWH 
Constructors intent to solicit and receive proposals to perform 
Work on specific RFP Scope of Work listed in this advertisement.

MWH Constructors, Inc. is seeking certified DBE firms for the 
following services noted below, for the Monterey One Water 
Expanded Pure Water Monterey – Injection Wells Phase 4 project.

Construction will include injection wells, electrical houses, 
percolation basins, and pipelines. Services solicited include 
materials testing, special inspection, electrical engineering 
support, biological monitoring, and labor compliance.

Full scope of work and RFP information can be viewed at 
this website: https://app.procore.com/6365/company/
planroom/bid_packages/922982/bids/37268095

Interested firms may respond by submitting your statement of 
qualifications and proof of agency to MWH, attention to Imelda 
James, Imelda.James@mwhconstructors.com. Submit 1 page 
company overview and 1 page resume, along with current DBE 
certificate .Please specify the project you are bidding and services 
you would like to provide on the cover page and E-mail Subject 
line by Wednesday November 30, 2022.

MWH Constructors, Inc.
301 North Lake Avenue, Suite 115, Pasadena CA 91101
Contact: Imelda James
Imelda.James@mwhconstructors.com
Phone: (626) 988-6935
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Publication dates: 
Oct. 28 and

Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2022 
(PC1032)

This Document is a legal notice informing all Applicants of MWH 
Constructors intent to solicit and receive proposals to perform 
Work on specific RFP Scope of Work listed in this advertisement.

MWH Constructors, Inc. is seeking certified DBE firms for the 
following services noted below, for the Monterey One Water 
Expanded Pure Water Monterey – Advanced Water Purification 
Facility Expansion.

Construction will include equipment procurement, installation, 
construction, testing and startup of new process equipment to 
expand the AWPF’s current 5 MGD to 7.6 MGD. Services solicited
include materials testing, special inspection electrical engineering 
support, biological monitoring, and labor compliance.

Full scope of work and RFP information can be viewed at 
this website: https://app.procore.com/6365/company/
planroom/bid_packages/922982/bids/37268095

Interested firms may respond by submitting your statement of 
qualifications and proof of agency to MWH, attention to Imelda 
James, Imelda.James@mwhconstructors.com. Submit 1 page 
company overview and 1 page resume, along with current DBE 
certificate. Please specify the project you are bidding and services 
you would like to provide on the cover page and E-mail Subject 
line by Tuesday November 29, 2022.

MWH Constructors, Inc.
301 North Lake Avenue, Suite 115, Pasadena CA 91101
Contact: Imelda James
Imelda.James@mwhconstructors.com
Phone: (626) 988-6935
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

THANKSGIVING EARLY DEADLINES: 
Calendar, Legals and Open House Listings must be submitted 

no later than 3 P.M. Monday, November 21
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Through Nov. 20 — Monterey 
High Players present a 
hilarious adaptation of “Pride 
and Prejudice,” at the Monterey 
High School Welch Theatre, 101 
Herrmann Drive, Monterey. 
For more information, visit 
mhsplayers.com. 

Nov. 20 — “Celebration of 
Gratitude” event 2 to 4 p.m. at Carmel High School’s 
Performing Arts Theater, free & open to the public, hosted 
by Interfaith Outreach of Carmel. For more info visit www.
ifaithcarmel.org

Nov. 25, 26 and 27 — The Big Sur Grange Harvest and 
Craft Fair. Friday 2 to 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., located 26 miles south of Rio 
Road, 1 mile south of the River Inn. Just past Juan-Haiguera 
Bridge on the west side of Hwy 1. The 41st annual Craft Fair 
is Thanksgiving weekend. Find local art, handmade crafts 
& unique holiday gifts. Facebook@bigsurharvestfair email: 
bigsurgrangeharvestfair@gmail.com

November & December — Baum & Blume’s Holiday 
Gift Boutique is open. Make shopping fun again! Unique 
gifts, holiday décor, clothing, and accessories. Fair-trade, 
handmade, and European-made treasures, plus gourmet 
comestibles, house-made fruitcakes and preserves. Open 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat. Baum & Blume and The Carriage 
House, 4 El Caminito Road, Carmel Valley. (831) 659-0400 

Dec. 3 — The Hofsas House Hotel celebrates the holidays 

the Carmel Public Library Foundation with a hybrid 
virtual or in-person gingerbread making for the entire 
family. Dec. 3: Two sessions: 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. or 
virtual pick-up on Friday, Dec. 2nd between 1 and 4 p.m. 
Cost: $25 per gingerbread house. Reservations required at 
www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org.

Now through Dec 31. — Monterey County Gives! year-
end giving campaign

of your gift plus a partial match at montereycountygives.
com. Gives! partners: Community Foundation for Monterey 
County, The Weekly and Monterey Peninsula Foundation.

CALENDAR

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com $0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)
• Add a photo for your event for only $25 •

THANKSGIVING WEEK
EARLY DEADLINES: 

Legals must be submitted no later than 
3 P.M. on  Monday, November 21

Call or email Irma at  (831) 274-8645
legals@carmelpinecone.com

P U B L I C  N O T I C E S
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222058

Filing type: NEW FILING - with 
CHANGE(S) from the previous filing.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as:
1. THE REAL ESTATE GROUP 

MONTEREY PENINSULA
2. THE REAL ESTATE GROUP
650 Cannery Row (rear), Monterey, 
CA 93940.
Mailing address: 1120 Forest Avenue, 
#326, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Registered Owner(s):  
EDWARD GERARD CILIBERTI, 4091 
Pine Meadows Way, Pebble Beach, CA 
93953.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Edward G. Ciliberti
Date signed: Oct. 10, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 10, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 11, 18, 25; Dec. 2, 
2022. (PC 1108)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222168
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: SOUTHALL 
CONSTRUCTION, 47320 Highway 1, 
Big Sur, CA 93920.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 137, Big Sur, 
CA 93920.
Registered Owner(s):  
LYLE SOUTHALL, 47320 Highway 1, Big 
Sur, CA 39320.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Lyle Southall
Date signed: Oct. 25, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 27, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 

other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 11, 18, 25; Dec. 2, 
2022. (PC 1110)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222226

Filing type: NEW FILING - with 
CHANGE(S) from the previous filing.
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
ETTER’S RELIABLE PLUMBING & HEAT-
ING SERVICES, 449 Redwood Ave., 
Sand City, CA 93955.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 821, Monte-
rey, CA 93942.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
ETTER’S RELIABLE PLUMBING & HEAT
ING SERVICES, 449 Redwood Ave., 
Sand City, CA 93955.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corpora-
tion.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Oct. 1, 2020.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true any materiel matter pur-
suant to Section 17913 of the Business and 
Professions Code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277).
S/Shelly Etter, CFO
Date: Oct. 27, 2022  
This statement was filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 7, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in vi-
olation of the rights of another under Fed-
eral, State, or common law (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and Professions 
Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 18, 25; Dec. 2 9, 
2022. (PC 1111)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20222169
Filing type: NEW FILING - with 
CHANGE(S) from the previous filing.
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: DANIELS JEWELERS #177, 438 
Northridge Mall, Salinas, CA 93906.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3750, Culver 
City, CA 90231.
County of Principal Place of Business: 
MONTEREY. 
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in 
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: 
SHERWOOD MANAGEMENT CO 
INC, 5700 Hannum Avenue, Culver City 
90230.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA

This business is conducted by a corpora-
tion.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Oct. 19, 2012.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any materiel matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemean-
or punishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes public record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records 
Act (Government Code Sections 6250-
6277).
S/David Sherwood, CEO
Date: Oct. 21, 2022  
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 27, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in the 
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other 
than a change in the residence address of 
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be filed before 
the expiration. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 18, 25; Dec. 2 9, 
2022. (PC 1112)

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 22CV003511
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Peti-

tioner, LAURA ELENA LARA ESCOBEDO, 
filed a petition with this court  for a decree 
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
LAURA ELENA LARA ESCOBEDO
Proposed name: 
LAURA ELENA MEEKS

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name chang-
es described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely filed, the court 
may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Jan. 13, 2023
TIME: 8:30 a.m.
DEPT: 13
The address of the court is 1200 Agua-

jito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week 

for four successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the fol-
lowing newspaper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine 
Cone, Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Nov. 15,  2022
Publication dates:  Nov. 18, 25; Dec. 

2, 9, 2022. (PC1114)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222237

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: MEMORYSCAPES, 3 
Victoria Rise, Monterey, CA 93940.
Registered Owner(s):  
VANESSA JOYCE POTTER, 3 Victoria 
Rise, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Nov. 8, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Vanessa Potter
Date signed: Nov. 8, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 8, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 18, 25; Dec. 2, 9, 
2022. (PC 1115)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222283

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: KILENGI AFRICAN TRIBAL 
ART, 8 El Caminito Rd., Suite 103, 
Carmel Valley, California 93924.
Mailing address: 163 El Caminito Rd, 
Carmel Valley, California 93924.
Registered Owner(s):  
JEFFREY C. CLIFTON, 163 El Caminito 
Rd., Carmel Valley, California 93924.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Nov. 15, 2022.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 

#33, Salinas, CA 93905.
Registered Owner(s):  
FERNANDO RODAS PEDRO, 30 Mc-
Gowan Cir. #33, Salinas, CA 93905.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Jan. 1, 2021.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Fernando Rodas Pedro
Date signed: Nov. 15, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 15, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 18, 25; Dec. 2, 9, 
2022. (PC 1117)

INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business 
and Professions Code the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 
S/Jeffrey Clifton
Date signed: Nov. 15, 2022
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 15, 
2022.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision 
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name 
Statement generally expires at the end of 
five years from the date on which it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk, 
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of 
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days 
after any change in the facts set forth in 
the statement pursuant to Section 17913 
other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before the expiration. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law 
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).
Publication Dates: Nov. 18, 25; Dec. 2, 9, 
2022. (PC 1114)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20222289

Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: TIKAL ORGANIC FARMS, 
1700 Old Stage Rd., Salinas, CA 
93908.
Mailing address: 30 McGowan Cir. 

The Carmel Area Wastewater  District (CAWD) Board of Directors desires to 
make an appointment of a qualified person to fill a vacancy on the Board. 
The five-member Board is the governing body of the District. Its members 
are elected to serve four-year terms of office. The person appointed to fill 
the vacant Board member position will remain in office until the regular 
board meeting in December 2024 and must stand for election by District 
voters in the District’s general election on November 5, 2024, if they wish to 
continue to serve on the Board for any subsequent full term. Other qualified 
candidates may also seek office in the November election.

Candidates for the Board of Directors’ vacancy must be residents of the 
District, citizens of the United States and be a registered voter. Applications, 
including biographical information, will be received until 3:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday, November 30, 2022. The Board will review written 
applications and other submitted information. All candidates will be 
invited to make an oral statement and answer questions in support of their 
application to the Board of Directors on Tuesday, December 6, 2022, at 
9:00 a.m.

The Board meets monthly on the last Thursday at 9:00 a.m., and members 
may also be assigned to standing and ad hoc committees of the Board.

For more information, interested individuals may contact CAWD at 831-
624-1248 or stop by the office at 3945 Rio Road, Carmel, CA 93923. An 
application may also be requested via email from downstream@cawd.org.

Ken White
Carmel Area Wastewater District Board President

District map: https://tigeo.maps.arcgis.com/apps/InformationLookup/
index.html?appid= a2adb132d7634fa89c52014459c4e26c

Publication dates: Nov. 18, 2022 (PC1113)

NOTICE OF VACANCY
&

INVITATION TO RESIDENTS TO SERVE
ON DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

(jazz, Sunday at 5 p.m.). 281 Alvarado St.
Rio Grill — singer and guitarist Paul Behan (Friday 

at 5 p.m.), Andrea’s Fault Duo (jazz and blues, Saturday 
at noon) and singer and guitarist Hayley Jane (rock, Sun-
day at noon). Crossroads shopping center.

The Sardine Factory in Monterey — singer and 
multi-instrumentalist David Conley (pop and rock, Fri-
day and Saturday, Tuesday through Thursday at 7:30 
p.m.). 701 Wave St.

The Salty Seal Pub in Monterey — The New Wave
(rock, Friday at 8 p.m.) and The Rogue Roosters (rock, 
Saturday at 8 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row.

Sly McFly’s in Monterey — The Money Band (pop 
and rock, Friday at 9 p.m.), The Bridget Marie Band 
(r&b and funk, Saturday at 9 p.m.), The Stingrays (rock, 
Sunday at 9 p.m.), The Long Distance Flyers (classic 
rock, Monday at 9 p.m.), Victory Lane (classic rock, 
Tuesday at 9 p.m.) and 5 Star (rock and soul, Wednes-
day). 700 Cannery Row.

Tarpy’s in Monterey — singer and guitarist Scott 
Slaughter (Friday at 5 p.m.), singer and guitarist Casey 
Frazier (Saturday at noon) and singer and guitarist Mark 
Creech (Sunday at noon). 2999 Highway 68.

Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — singer and guitarist 
Brad Wilson (rock and blues, Saturday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del 
Fino Place.

Urban Lounge at the Red Lion Hotel in Monterey —
the Tribe in the Sky’s weekly Community Jam (Thursday 
at 7 p.m.). 1425 Munras Ave.

Wild Fish The Light-
house Jazz Quartet with pianist Bob Phillips, saxo-
phonist Paul Contos, bassist Zach Westfall and drum-
mer Mike Shannon (Friday, Saturday at 6:30 p.m.). 545 
Lighthouse Ave.

To update listings, please email chris@carmelpine-
cone.com.

day at 5 p.m.). 467 Alvarado St.
Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline 

Edstrom (jazz, Friday through Sunday at 5 p.m.) and pia-
nist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday through Thurs-
day at 5 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St. 

Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa — singer and pianist 
Scott Brown (jazz and pop, Saturday at 6 p.m.), pianist 
Joe Indence (jazz, Sunday at 6 p.m.), singer and multi-in-
strumentalist Meredith McHenry (Monday at 6:30 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Johan Sotelo (Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.) 
and singer and guitarist Steven Shook (Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m.). 400 Cannery Row.

 — the art center hosts 
its latest Hootenanny, a free acoustic jam session where 
everybody is welcome (Saturday at 7 p.m.). 568 Light-
house Ave.

Puma Road at Portola Plaza in Monterey — singer 
and multi-instrumentalist Kris Angelis (Friday at 6 p.m.), 
singer and guitarist Anthony Presti (Saturday at 6 p.m.) 
and guitarist Peter Martin and bassist Zach Westfall 

LIVE
From page 48A

Longtime musical partners Dan Frechette and Laurel Thomsen are 
one of three acts playing a fundraiser in Carmel Valley Saturday.
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Ashley Furniture Homestore

831.920.0930

Ashley Furniture Homestore

831.444.8930

* Free Financing is upon approved credit and 10 percnt down; see store for details. Photos are for illustration purposes only. As required by the Mattress Recycling Council, a $10.50 recycling fee will be added to all mattresses and foundations. All items shown 
may not be displayed in all the stores. Ashley stores are individually owned and operated. © 2022  Ashley Homestores Ltd. 

Don’t wait. Shop today!
Make sure your home is ready for the holidays.

Ashley Homestore Select

831.842.0024
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Open houses are back!
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Escrows closed: 30
Total value: $55,933,000

Big Sur

50257 Highway 1 — $4,000,000
Chasnmel LLC to Poison Oak LLC
APN: 420-291-013

Carmel

Carpenter, 2 SE of Fourth Avenue — $1,550,000
Chad, Chris and Cary Lowney to Kevin and Kimberly Coe
APN: 009-164-013

Real Estate Sales
Oct. 30 - Nov. 5

See HOME SALES page 4RE

About the Cover
The Carmel Pine Cone

November 18-24, 2022

14 Long Ridge Trail 
Santa Lucia Preserve - Carmel, CA

A crown jewel of the renowned Santa Lucia Preserve 
community, parcel 232 features 45 acres of coastal 
California landscape with a rolling grass savanna 
studded by landmark Valley Oaks and breath-taking 
views. This stunning property faces due-south with 
views sweeping east to west, bringing the dramatic 
layers of the Santa Lucia mountains into the living 
space. The 3.65 acre building envelope is anchored 
by massive oaks and allows for a caretaker cottage 
& guest house in addition to the main residence. 
The abundant and gracious services of The Preserve 
create a seamless and adventurous lifestyle in a 
private, natural setting.

Offered at $2,995,000

Lisa Guthrie, Broker
831.238.5725

latierrarealty.com | Lisa@latierrarealty.com
DRE#: 01250803

Real Estate

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Numbers 01079009 and 01272467. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but 

Quintessential Carmel & Pebble Beach   

The Beach in Carmel: 
Views, Location, Lifestyle

Golf in Pebble Beach:
Classic Spanish Revival

bambacepeterson.com
@bambacepeterson 

Top 1%

$180M+

#4

Panoramic views of Carmel Point
2752 16th Avenue, Carmel

3 Beds & 2.5 Baths ■ 1,609 sq. ft. ■ 10,000 sq. ft. lot ■ $4,500,000
PtLobosViews.com

Lisa Talley Dean
831.521.4855
LisaTalleyDeanProperties.com
DRE#01401218

Open House
Sat 1 to 3pm

TOM BRUCE
TOM@TOMBRUCE.COM

831.277.7200  |  LIC. #00804595

HUGE OCEAN VIEWS

THE RESIDENCES OF PEBBLE BEACH

3301 17 MILE DRIVE, RESIDENCE #10

5 BEDS  |  4 BATHS  |  3,000 SQ.FT.

ACROSS FROM GOLF & RESTAURANTS

AT THE LODGE 

$7,850,000 

Featured Listing
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Frontline at the Carmel bird sanctuary
3 beds, 2.5 baths  ■  $4,500,000  ■  www.PtLobosViews.com

Open Sat 1-3pm
2752 16th Ave

www.Butterfl yHouseCarmel.com 4 beds, 3 baths  ■  $15,000,000  ■  www.26387IsabellaAve.com

3 beds, 2.5 baths  ■  $6,400,000  ■  www.VistaDeLaPlayaCarmel.com 4 beds, 4 baths  ■  $3,850,000  ■  www.RobinsonCanyonCarmelTreasure.com

5 beds, 3 baths  ■  $1,995,000  ■  www.27645SchulteRoad.com 3 beds, 2 baths  ■  $1,650,000  ■  www.24801HandleyDr.com

Carmel & Carmel-by-the-Sea 
L U X U R Y  P R O P E R T I E S

CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Over 100 Years

Scan Code to View 

Th ese Listings & More
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Carmel (con’t.)

3069 Rio Road — $1,600,000
Katherine Hansen to Lance Fanger and 
Ekaterina Kotenko
APN: 009-361-009

3920 Via Mar Monte — $3,100,000
Khalil and Dorothy Showket to Ambreen Laeeq
APN: 103-141-013

Carmel Valley

37136 Nason Road — $550,000
Kyle Locke and Ross Trust to Lillian Owens and Joshua Rutt
APN: 418-261-054

HOME SALES
From page 2RE

145 Del Mesa Carmel — $760,000
Bradley Towle to Myles and Rhonda Williams
APN: 015-448-011

289 Del Mesa Carmel — $950,000
Walter Bilger to Melvin Remba
APN: 015-517-019

27155 Los Arboles Drive — $1,321,000
Michelle Curtice and Bonanfant Trust to Brian and Jill Willett
APN: 169-041-014

49 Encina Drive — $6,600,000
Phillip and Carol Wilhelm to Rodeo Mountain Inc.
APN: 187-041-044

Highway 68

88 Montsalas Drive — $750,000
William Kiernan to Masashi and Michiko Sakai
APN: 101-261-034

1519 Monterey-Salinas Highway unit A — 
$980,000

See ESCROWS page 8RE

3069 Rio Road, Carmel — $1,600,000

SAM PIFFERO   831.236.5389

sam.piff ero@sir.com  |   sampiff ero.com 

95 Acres on 3 View Lots 
270 River Road, Salinas

4 BD  |  3 BA  |  3,400 SQ.FT.
Phenomenal Valley Views

$3,995,000

“We love ranch and acreage properties.
To help you find yours or help you sell one 

...call us today!”

Nick Glaser
Realtor  |  831.596.0573
NickGlaser.com
DRE# 01190153

Just Listed | Open Sat & Sun 12-3 
4 NW JUNIPERO & 3RD | 3 BD | 2.5 BA | $2,695,000 | 1,817 SQ.FT.

This romantic Spanish-style bungalow with a sizable portico featuring hand-
painted wood cornices is a short stroll from famed Carmel restaurants 
yet quietly nestled in a small grove of pine trees. You’ll see artistic details 
throughout this two-story home with wide-plank walnut floors, hand-hewn 
beams, handcrafted full-casement windows, and high-end finishes. A true 
Spanish-style dream in Carmel-by-the-Sea. 4NWJunipero.com
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5 beds, 5+ baths  ■  $31,000,000  ■  www.LuckyStrikePB.com 6 beds, 5.5 baths  ■  $7,000,000  ■  www.2817SeventeenMile.com

4 beds, 5 baths  ■  $5,250,000  ■  www.8320VistaMonterra.com 5 beds, 4.5 baths  ■  $3,995,000  ■  www.31660ViaLaEstrella.com

5 beds, 4.5 bath  ■  $2,750,000  ■  www.NeverEndingViews.com 3 beds, 2.5 baths  ■  $1,585,000  ■  www.7thStreetPG.com

3 beds, 2 baths  ■  $1,375,000  ■  www.19231CachaguaRd.com 3 beds, 2 baths  ■  $1,350,000  ■  www.36CalleDeLosHelechos.com

Open Sat 12-2pm
& Sun 1-4pm

407 7th Street

Open Sun 1-3pm
36 Calle de los Helechos

Pebble Beach 
L U X U R Y  P R O P E R T I E S

CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Over 100 Years

Scan Code to View 
Th ese Listings & More

Monterey Peninsula 
L U X U R Y  P R O P E R T I E S
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Scenic Views
By JERRY GERVASE

a politically correct holiday. That happened when we 

-

-

Pure gobbledygook about how to have an organic, free-range turkey
L

Turkey diversity

-
-

See GERVASE page 8RE

If living in San Benancio is at the top of your Christmas 
list for 2022, then look no further than 128 San Benancio. 
This Ranch has been in the same family since the early 60’s. 
Classic ranch style home situated on 3.89 acres, hidden from 
San Benancio Road with gated entry and private driveway. 
Stretch out and relax on almost 4 acres of land, settle into 
the San Benancio and Corral de Tierra life style. Across the 
street is the popular Titus Swim and Racquet Club. Spacious 
living room with large picture windows allowing plenty 
of light in. Freshly painted interior and exterior. Updates 

tops in the kitchen, newer Marmoleum (environmentally 

Workshop and buildings on site. ADU? Private well. Close 
to Corral de Tierra Country Club. Top Ranked Schools.

$1,499,000

OPEN SATURDAY 1 to 3
128 San Benancio Road, Salinas

Home Marketing Specialist
Susan Brownlie 
831-320-3001

.
DRE 01069736

www.susanbrownlie.com
susanbrownlie.realtor

Jamal Noorzoy 
Residential Team
831.277.5544
Jamal@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
www.JamalNoorzoyResidential.com
REALTOR®  DRE#01119622

■  Third Generation Pebble Beach Resident

■  Over $1.1 Billion in Local Sales

■  Individually Focused, Thoughtful Representation

Representing Sellers of and 
Buyers for Distinctive Homes 
and Estates for over 30 years 
in Carmel & Pebble Beach.

Just Sold

www.JamalNoorzoyResidentialSales.com

3298 Stevenson Drive, Pebble Beach | Represented Buyer

5 Beds, 5 Baths  ■  4,132 Sq. Ft.  ■  1.146 Acres  ■  LP: $8,450,000 

Ben@MontereyCoastRealty.com

MONTERRA

CARMEL HIGHLANDS

Producing Remarkable Results.
Ben Zoller

www.BenZollerProperties.com
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or conducted without the use of drugs, hormones or syn-
thetic chemicals.” OK. The turkey could come from Cal-
ifornia but it couldn’t have smoked any pot, eaten magic 
mushrooms, or lived in San Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury. 
Organic also means, “constituting an integral part of a 
whole; fundamental.” I wondered if Esalen sold turkeys. 
Anyway, off I went to my Whole Environmentally & Sus-
tainably Correct Organic Food Store. 

“I need an organic turkey,” I said to the counterman, 
who wore a starched white apron, purple exam gloves and 
an OSHA-approved hairnet. 

“All of our turkeys are organic,” he told me. 
“Oh, and it has to be free-range.” 
He reached into the display case and gently retrieved 

a turkey wearing a hazmat suit that was impervious to 
chemicals. 

“It wasn’t cooped up or anything, was it?” I asked. 
“This bird came from a farm where it had its own free-

range play area and it was driven there in a Tesla. It spent 
much of the day swaying in a hammock, being fed organic 
grapes by university students who appreciate the value of 
safe spaces.” 

“Do you know if the turkey lived according to ‘green’ 
principles?” 

“Mister, this bird had its own non-toxic Fisher-Price 
toys. Its sleeping area was heated and cooled by solar pan-
els. At night, it lay its head on a 100-percent-pure alpaca 
pillow with a bamboo slipcover.” 

“Was there a spirit of sensitivity on the turkey farm?” 
“Even the roosters underwent sensitivity and 

anger-management training.” 
I still wasn’t convinced. I had to know more.

A humane end
“How did it die?” I asked.
I could sense his frustration at my line of questioning. 

“Is all this gobbledygook really important?” he asked. 
“It’s important to my environmentally conscious fam-

ily and to many of my friends who are against the death 
penalty. They need to know their Thanksgiving turkey had 
a humane end.” 

He nodded his understanding. His compassion belied 
someone who was used to slicing up animal carcasses. 

“Lethal injection,” he said.
He added that the turkeys are told they are going to 

train to become eagles and need to be sedated for the long 
trip to the Top Gun School in Fallon, Nev. I agreed that the 
scenario was indeed a humane ending. 

“One more thing,” I said. “Is there any way this turkey 
could have escaped its fate?” 

“Only with a word from the President of the United 
States.”            

“See, gobbledygook is important.”
Contact Jerry at jerrygervase@yahoo.com.

GERVASE
From page 6RE

Highway 68 (con’t.)

Estate of David Scher to Mahyar and Lissette Roohbakhsh
APN: 101-191-030

1237 Josselyn Canyon Road — $1,595,000
Loretta Kehr to Syed Ahmed and Monica He
APN: 101-191-021

Marina

3095 Marina Drive unit 2 — $512,000
Anthony Milo to Lisa Martin
APN: 033-152-002

409 O’Sullivan Court — $750,000

ESCROWS
From page 4RE

Johnnie Fregoso to Gabriella Arguelles
APN: 032-232-049

16926 Mahone Street — $1,000,000

Daniel Mahoney and Cynthia Lapham to Mardig and 
Christina Momdjian
APN: 031-165-023

See MORE SALES page 14RE

27155 Los Arboles Drive, Carmel Valley — $1,321,000 50257 Highway 1, Big Sur — $4,000,000

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay 

up to $50 for photos of 
newsworthy events around 
the Monterey Peninsula. 

Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.

Payment made for photos accepted for publication.  

5+ Acres with Ocean & Mountain Views
 Jacks Peak

Listed by Sotheby’s Int’l Realty, Inc. 
Laura Warren, DRE 02165280

Auction | Bid 08–14 December
Listed for $4M. No Reserve.

Jennifer Menke REALTOR®

Jenn@MontereyCoastRealty.com 
JennMenkeProperties.com

@JennMenkeProperties

THE MITCHELL LYNCH TEAM  MitchellLynchTeam.com

Experience. Guidance. Performance. 

Just Listed in Pebble Beach
Open House:
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3225 17 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach  ■  4 Bedrooms  ■  4 Full + 2 Half Baths  ■  5,831 Sq.Ft.  ■  1.3 Acre Lot  ■  $12,950,000

Peter Butler  Lives, Works, & Plays in Pebble Beach

www.PeterButlerProperties.com
(831) 277.7229  |  Peter@PeterButlerProperties.com    Broker Associate | DRE#01222453 

Over 25 years of experience & 350 transactions with more than $1,100,000,000 in sales.

Exquisite home located near Th e Lone Cypress Tree with dramatic ocean views from the all the main living areas and several outdoor patios.

Peter Butler’s Properties

Recognized as one of the Top 100 Realtors 
by The Wall Street Journal.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Attempted burglary 
on Mission north of Eighth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Burglary to a busi-
ness on Mission south of Fifth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two adult females 
engaged in verbal altercation due to their 
dogs barking aggressively at each other on 
the beach. Person reported the unknown 
female raised a golf club with the intent to 
strike the dog to protect her own dog. She 

POLICE LOG
From page 4A

drugs. The suspect was a 21-year-old male.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Damage to vehicle 
on San Carlos south of Ocean reported at 
0230 hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vandalism on Mis-
sion north of Eighth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 22-year-old male 
driver was arrested at Carpenter and Second 
at 0259 hours for DUI.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fall on city property 
at Ocean and Lincoln.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found credit card at 
Junipero and Ocean. Returned to owner.

to a local hotel on Ocean View Boulevard re-
garding a domestic argument. A report was 
taken. Information only.

report of a verbal domestic incident on Light-
house Avenue. Information only.

A 43-year-old female was 
arrested on Dewey Avenue for revocation of 
probation and possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

to a Presidio Boulevard residence regarding 
a reported overdose. The subject was treated 
with naloxone and transported to the hospital 
for further treatment.

Carmel Valley: A lost iPhone was report-
ed on Paso Hondo.

requested documentation. Altercation verbal 
only. No crime.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a runaway 
juvenile on Guadalupe south of Ocean. Juve-
nile returned home safe

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A report of lost bin-
oculars at the beach near Fourth Avenue.

Pebble Beach: A mother and daughter on 
Padre Lane were placed on a 72-hour hold 
after deputies discovered they were unable to 
care for themselves. Their dog was taken to 
the SPCA.

Carmel Valley: -
cial abuse on Laureles Grade.

Carmel Valley: Deputies conducted a 

Contenta. Narcotic K-9 assisted in locating 

This Weekend’s

OPEN HOUSES

CARMEL
$749,000 2bd 2ba Su 12-2
259 Hacienda Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-6020
$899,000 2bd 2ba Sa 1-3
11 Del Mesa Carmel
Carmel Realty Company 620-2699
$905,000 2bd 2ba Sa 1:30-3:30
4 Del Mesa Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 818-942-4274
$1,125,000 2bd 2ba Sa 12-2
34 Del Mesa Carmel Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 293-3391
$1,750,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-3
26140 S Carmel Hills Drive Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-7559
$1,776,000 3bd 3ba Sa 2-4 Su 12-2
25195 Stewart Place Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 521-8508
$1,795,000 3bd 2ba Sa 12-3
3739 Raymond Way Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 333-6261
$1,950,000 2bd 2ba Sa Su 1-4
San Carlos 2 NW of 12th Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-7449
$1,995,000 3bd 2ba Su 1-3
Camino Del Monte 1 SE of Torres Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 915-1185
$2,495,000 4bd 3ba Sa Su 12-3
Junipero 4 NW of 10th Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 238-6189
$2,695,000 2bd 2ba Sa Su 12-2
26192 Mesa Dr Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 535-8264
$2,799,000 4bd 3ba Sa Su 2-4
Sterling & Perry Newberry NE Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 596-6118
$3,195,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-4
Vizcaino 10 SW of Mt View Ave Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 915-7415
$3,200,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3
San Carlos 3 SE of 11th Carmel
Sotheby's Int'l RE 236-4513
$4,500,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 1-3
2752 16th Avenue Carmel
Carmel Realty Company 915-8010

November 18-20

CARMEL VALLEY
$1,350,000 3bd 2ba Su 1-3
36 Calle De Los Helechos Carmel Valley
Carmel Realty Company 915-8010

$595,000 2bd 1ba Sa 12-2
300 Glenwood Circle 154 Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-2782
$875,000 2bd 1ba Fr 3-5 Sa Su 1-4
443 Archer Street Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8688 / 917-1631
$1,195,000 4bd 2ba Su 1-3
998 Madison Street Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-8622
$1,750,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa Su 12-2
58 La Playa Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-8116
$1,895,000 4bd 3ba Sa 1-3 Su 11-1
25 Cielo Vista Drive Monterey
Platinum One Real Estate 915-9710
$2,249,000 3bd 3ba Su 11-2
17 Mar Vista Drive Monterey
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-3464

MONTEREY

PACIFIC GROVE
$785,000 2bd 2ba Sa 1-3
700 Briggs Ave, #83 Pacific Grove
The Jones Group 277-8217
$849,999 2bd 1ba Fr 3-5 Sa 12-3
1108 Piedmont Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 869-6117
$915,000 2bd 1ba Sa 1-3
218 19th Street Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 915-1185
$1,099,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-3:30 Su 1-4
1222 Shafter Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 650-248-5030
$1,475,000 3bd 2ba Fr 2-4 Sa 1-3 Su 2-4
246 Grove Acre Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 238-1984 / 238-8443
$1,585,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 12-2 Su 1-4
407 7th Street Pacific Grove
Carmel Realty Company 204-1335 / 747-4300
$1,689,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3
1289 Bishop Place Pacific Grove
Monterey Coast Realty 333-6325 / 717-7959
$2,000,000 5bd 3ba Sa Su 1-3
2505 David Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-8622 / 818-942-4274
$2,095,500 5bd 2.5ba Sa Su 1-3
817 Congress Avenue Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 596-9726
$4,750,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa Su 1-3
187 Ocean View Boulevard Pacific Grove
Sotheby's Int'l RE 277-3464 / 597-2240

PEBBLE BEACH
$1,895,000 3bd 2ba Sa 11-1 Su 12-2
1076 Sawmill Gulch Road Pebble Beach
Monterey Coast Realty 601-9601 / 277-1224
$3,795,000 5bd 4.5ba Sa 3-5 Su 1-3
1218 Bristol Ln Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Realty 387-1000 / 915-9339
$6,500,000 5bd 3.5ba Sa Su 12-3
1263 Sombria Ln Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Realty 206-0129

SEASIDE
$649,000 3bd 1ba Sa 12-2 Su 1-3
1785 Soto Street Seaside
Monterey Coast Realty 596-2570 / 915-3518

MARINA
$950,000 3bd 2.5ba Su 1-3
3001 Abrams Drive Marina
Monterey Coast Realty 333-6325
$1,195,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3
2966 Garnet Way Marina
Monterey Coast Realty 717-7959 / 293-3668

For Real Estate advertising contact
Jung Yi-Crabbe
at (831) 274-8646

or email

Monterey County reads The Pine Cone

$5,499,000 5bd 4.5ba Sa Su 2-4
24876 Pescadero Rd Carmel
Coldwell Banker Realty 884-3849

SALINAS
$800,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 2-4
1570 Derby Way Salinas
Sotheby's Int'l RE 601-2343
$1,499,000 4bd 2ba Sa 1-3
128 San Benancio Road Salinas
Coldwell Banker/Gay Dales Inc. 320-3001

Gladney Randazzo
GladneyRandazzo.com

831.214.2250
BGRteam@yahoo.com    

A Top Producing Team for 11 Consecutive Years

Kate Gladney and Kathleen Randazzo work together to create a dynamic force at 
Sotheby’s International Realty in Carmel, California. Their success lies in solid real 
estate expertise, professionalism and absolute dedication to their clients. Their family 
of clients finds that their energy and drive make the sales process surprisingly enjoyable.

DRE# 01507458  & DRE# 1895649

Big Sur’s stunning Casa Luna features 
the organic architecture of Mickey 
Muennig, designer of The Post Ranch 
Inn and many iconic Big Sur homes. 
Located on Pfeiffer Ridge, Casa Luna 
is perfectly built in to the earth resulting 
in three levels of indoor-outdoor living, 
each of which enjoy ocean and 
mountain views, full sun and moon 
light, and adjoining patios, terraces, 
and gardens. The top level features 
a massive “wall of glass” living room 
with fireplace and ocean views, and 
a lovely garden to table kitchen with 
those views too. A modern detached 
studio offers space for creative pursuits, 

46304 PFEIFFER RIDGE ROAD, BIG SUR
CASALUNABIGSUR.COM
OFFERED AT $6,950,000

BEN HEINRICH 831-915-7415
Ben@TheHeinrichTeam.com

CALBRE# 00584641 

MIKE GILSON 831-915-0903 
Mike@TheHeinrichTeam.com

CALBRE# 01749833

HOUSE    WEEKOF 
THE

and plans exist for a detached guest 
house. With its earthy elegance, full 
sun, ocean & mountain views and 
gentle landscape, Casa Luna offers a 
rare quality of living that some say is 
reminiscent of Greece or Mallorca, but 
this is central California’s Big Sur, and 
entirely unto its own. This is a very rare 
opportunity to own a “Mickey” in Big 
Sur, a place apart where time runs at 
its own pace.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 31

Carmel Valley: A burglary to sheds belonging to a church 
on Robinson Canyon Road was reported.

Carmel area: Deputies responded to a verbal domestic 
between mother and son at a residence on Birch Place.

Pebble Beach: A theft was reported on S.F.B. Morse 
Drive in Pebble Beach.

Carmel area: A juvenile female, age 14, was battered by 
an unknown juvenile female while trick-or-treating on Syca-
more Place.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury collision on Lincoln 
Street involving a vehicle vs. a city-owned tree that caused 
damage to a privately owned building.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A report of a lost manila envelope in 
the area of Ocean and Junipero.

SHERIFF
From previous page 3 9 20 V I A M A R MONTE , CARMEL

R E A L T O R , D R E # 0 1 4 6 1 3 1 7
8 3 1 - 6 0 1 - 8 4 2 4

6 BEDS, 4 BATHS
4,400 SQ FT
1.6 ACRE LOT

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

WHAT OUR SELLERS ARE SAYING!
Peggy Jones is the best - highly skilled,
very experienced, smart, shrewd,
personable, with a great sense of humor
and perspective. She worked hard to
find the right buyer and best price for my
house. I trusted her completely; she is
ethical and dedicated to her clients.
K. Markey, 698 Dickman Ave, Monterey

SSOOLLDD!!

WWEE SS EE LL LL BB II GG HH OO MM EE SS && LL II TT TT LL EE HH OO MM EE SS .. .. .. .. .. WWEE SS EE LL LL AA LL LL SS II ZZ EE HH OO MM EE SS !!

TEXT or CALL
831.917.4534

Broker, REALTOR
DRE 01299648

JonesGroupRealEstate.com

CCOOAASSTT && CCOOUUNNTTRRYY RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE
TTHH EE JJ OO NN EESS GGRROO UU PP

LL OO CC AA LL ,, II NN DD EE PP EE NN DD EE NN TT AA NN DD DD EE LL II VV EE RR SS BB II GG RR EE SS UU LLTT SS

LUXURY MEET S SUSTA I NAB L E BU I L D I NG
38 Calera Canyon, Corral de Tierra

Call for a showing
Custom home blends Green Building with luxury
lifestyle Solar panels = PG&E credit Straw bale
construction River rock fireplace vaulted ceilings
front door by master woodcarver 5 acres with
orchard 3 bed/3.5 bath $1,698,400

611 Spazier Ave, PACIFIC GROVE
SOLD at $2,060,000

CCAALLLL FFOORR AA SSHHOOWWIINNGG!!

611 Spazier Ave, PG $2,060,000
25429 Outlook Dr, CAR $1,950,000
662 Lighthouse Ave, PG $1,685,000
1207 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,178,000
313 14th St, PG $980,000
519 7th St, PG $915,000
219 Locust St, PG $795,000
3231 Vista Del Camino MA $760,000
747 Las Coches Ave, SAL $650,000
Cnr Asilomar & Pico, PG $315,000

1036 Bayview Ave, PG $2,599,000
513 Crocker Ave, PG $2,215,109
27560 Mooncrest Dr, CV $1,600,000
923 Alameda MON $1,500,000
1121 Presidio Blvd, PG $1,050,000
515 10th St, PG $979,000
698 Dickman Ave, MON $913,500
1232 Vallejo St, SEA $839,000
1732 Luxton St, Seaside $672,000

SOLD IN 2022 (SO FAR!)

AAMM AA ZZ II NN GG TT II MM EE TT OO SS EE LL LL BB EE TT TT EE RR TT II MM EE TT OO BB UU YY CC AA LL LL UU SS TT OO DD AA YY AATT 88 33 11 .. 99 11 77 .. 44 55 33 44

SSOOLLDD!!

700 BRIGGS, #83, PACIFIC GROVE
Open Saturday 1:00 - 3:00

OOPPEENN HHOOUUSSEE!!

Mobile Home in 55+ community 2 bd, 2 bath
remodeled kitchen high ceilings lots of natural light
steps to Monterey Bay & Rec Trail close to
downtown restaurants, shopping peek of the ocean

$785,000

831.915.8010 
Bobbie@CarmelRealtyCompany.com 

REALTOR® | DRE#01136716

Extraordinary Reputation & 
Results Earned by Managing over 

500 Local Transactions in 30 years.

Bobbie Ehrenpreis
36 Calle de Los Helechos, Carmel Valley

Main house + second house  ■  3 Bed, 2 Bath  ■  $1,350,000

2752 16th Avenue, Carmel
3 Bed, 2 Bath  ■  1,609 sq. ft .  ■  10,000 sq. ft . lot  ■  $4,500,000

Beautifully maintained Carmel Woods single story home near schools, 
shopping and all Peninsula attractions. On a very sunny lot sits this open, airy 

and bright Carmel home. Vaulted ceilings, high effi  ciency heating system, 
new roof, and new double pane windows. Pride of ownership in all aspects of 

maintenance and upgrades.

24801 Handley Drive, Carmel
3 Bed, 2 Bath  ■  1,618 sq. ft.  ■  0.3 acre lot  ■  $1,650,000

Top 1% of Licensed Agents 
in The United States

according to RealTrends and as recognized 
by the Wall Street Journal.
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 AUDIO/VIDEO

          Deadline: Monday, 1 p.m. • NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com 

Service Directory continues on next page

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y
          Deadline: 

 DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

FENCE
ing, Sealing

915-3557

GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

 FIREWOOD

 AUTOMOTIVE

 GARAGE DOORS

Quality, well split
dry oak, delivered

831-601-9728

OAK FIREWOOD

Brick, Stone
Concrete

Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheet rock
Insulation
Roofing

Firewood
Gardening

Plant
Pruning

Lawn Maintenance
Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, Tile

Painting
Plastering

Stucco

No Lic.

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez     cell (831) 601-7676

CARMEL POINT
LANDSCAPES

Contractor License #1068673 FREE CONSULTATION

www.carmelpointlandscapes.com

DESIGN | INSTALLATION
& MAINTENANCE

Specializing in Coastal, 
Drought Tolerant
& Native Gardens 

Call (831) 574-9837

 ACCOUNTING

 DRIVING SERVICE

MATIAS GARDENING
Full Tree Service • Poison Oak Removal

Garden Maintenance & Planting • Tree Pruning
Fence Construction/Repair • Hauling

20 Yrs. Experience • Excellent references
(831) 800-6520

OAK FIREWOOD FOR SALE • REASONABLE PRICES
No Lic.

Michael
Call for Free Estimate
(831) 521-2518

AUTUMN DISCOUNT 10% OFF!

Yard Clean Up • Tree Trimming • Fence Repair
Pressure Washing • Garden Maintenance

Hauling • Weed Wacker • Weekly or Monthly
License # 1011094

GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ 

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011   Tel: (831) 601-9225

Orders taken over the phone
Call by 11am for same day delivery 

Delivering to the Peninsula

MARKET & DELI

831-624-3821

GROCERY DELIVERY MONDAY - FRIDAY 

CARMEL

 GROCERY DELIVERY

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs, 
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Sid-
ing, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof De-
bris, Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint 
Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN 
(831) 402-1638  Lic. #821763 / Bonded

 FLOOR CLEANING

DIRTY DIRTY 
FLOORS?FLOORS?

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential / Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

S

 CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

BUILDER BY THE SEA
Custom Homes – Estates

Remodels – Additions

Building Custom Estates to Kitchen & Bath 
Remodels, Carpentry, Concrete, Stone, Tile, Doors

Windows, Decks, Plastering, Hardwood Floors, etc.!
We also provide construction management. 

No Job to Small
Carmel, CA

Call 831-238-8289 CA Lic# B803407

No Job Too Small - CONTRACTOR ON SITENo Job Too Small - CONTRACTOR ON SITE

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen  831.917.4698
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

 CONSTRUCTION / REMODEL

QUALITY • CRAFTSMANSHIP • SERVICE
831.624.1311 CaribouConstruction.com Lic. #385545

 HANDYMAN

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of newsworthy events around the Monterey Peninsula.

Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com

Licensed
Insured
Bonded

CSLB #1061141

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL
Serving the Monterey Peninsula and Salinas Valley Since 2000Serving the Monterey Peninsula and Salinas Valley Since 2000

greenerbaylandscaping@gmail.comgreenerbaylandscaping@gmail.com
www.greenerbaylandscaping.comwww.greenerbaylandscaping.com

ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
New Homes, Remodels and All Improvements

Including Smaller Scopes of Work

831.238.5578831.238.5578

MULLEN CONSTRUCTIONMULLEN CONSTRUCTION

Decks, Fences, Driveways, Stone and 

Masonry Work, Painting, Plumbing 

and Electrical.
General Contractor Lic. # 751744

Carmel resident since 1976

COAST LANDSCAPE

Design for all aspects of Landscaping
Total clearing and replacements as well 

as renovations and maintenance.

• Irrigation Systems
• Plantings 

• Stone Work
• Concrete

• Cobblestone
Driveways

• Retaining Walls
• Foundation Drains, 

French Drains
• Water Catchment 

Systems

(831) 238•5578
Lic. # 751744Since 1995

Clean-up, maintenance
and natural pruning.

22 years of experience.
Quality work. Insured.

NO LICENSE

Polo’s Garden Hauling Services

831-521-2879

831-655-1419
���������	��
���	����
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ERIC WASON, CONTRACTOR
LIC# 900218

Specializing in all types of garage doors,
repairs and maintenance
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Cypress Pacif ic Decks
New decks, repair, washing and refinishing.

Services of JMT construction
License #879413

831 915 1081

 FENCES AND DECKS

ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT FRAUD OR 
THEFT? The freelance auditor is here to 
help! Visit www.perpetualexaminer.com. 
You have the suspicion; we have the answer!

Split and Delivered.
Free delivery.

(831) 385-5371

FIREWOOD
DRY OAK

MATIAS
DRY OAK WOOD FOR SALE

Cord. Will sell smaller amounts
831-800-6520

AUTOSPORT PERFORMANCE SUSPENSIONS
Upgrades for Improved

Handling - Street and Track
��������	�
����
�����������

www.steudlermasonry.com

MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
SINCE 1950SINCE 1950

831-594-8327               Lic. # 753367

������������������

I can drive for you.
Careful, patient, reliable.

References available.

NEED A DRIVER?

GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION
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 MASSAGE

 HOUSE CLEANING

 PLUMBING

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
Continues from previous page

Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
Lic. #728609

R fi & S l P f t d
 MASONRY

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage 
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new 
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize 
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132. 
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 
901-5867. TF

 MOVING

Quality Interiors and ExteriorsQuality Interiors and Exteriors
Over 35 years local Over 35 years local •• BBB and EPA Cert. BBB and EPA Cert.

Residential Specialist and Historical SpecialistResidential Specialist and Historical Specialist
All Phases All Phases •• Faux  Faux •• Fine Cabinet Finishes Fine Cabinet Finishes

831.277.8952

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORINGWILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING

Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

POWER WASHING
License # 710688

JOSEPH YOSCO
Painting
Since 1988

 ROOFING

831-236-5368

CanteraMasonry.com  ••  CA Lic. 910101

• • Stone Pavers •  BBQ Pits • •  Fireplaces
•• Retaining Walls •• ••

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed 
by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license number on all advertising. You can 
check the status of your licensed contractor at www2.cslb.ca.gov or 1-800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that total less 
than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at licensing@cpc.ca.gov

 JUNK REMOVAL

831-241-1603

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - CABINETS
EPOXY FLOORS

QUALITY & LOW COST QUALITY & LOW COST 
TREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Trimming, Removal, Trimming, Removal, 
Stump Grinding, Stump Grinding,

Oak and Pine Oak and Pine
Firewood & More.Firewood & More.

Free estimates. Free estimates. 
Bonded & insured. Bonded & insured. 

831.402.2746831.402.2746
We beat any bid.

First time 10% OFF

Lic. #1031715Lic. #1031715

Retaining Walls • Foundations • Fireplaces
Stone Veneer • Driveways • Patios • Pavers

h2omahoney@aol.com
www.MahoneyMasonryInc.com

www.facebook.com/MahoneyMasonryInc

Mahoney
Masonry Inc.

831.659.0363
License 493213

Service, repairs, installation
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

Specializing in: Radiant Floor Heating
Whole House Water Filtration

Reverse Osmosis

BRETT’S PLUMBING

(831) 646-2933
Lic. No. 705164

 LOCKSMITH

 TREE SERVICE

73 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

Roof and ground mount systems

831-394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

831-241-3814

Need a LOCKSMITH?

Pro-Am Lock
Licensed & Insured

 INTERIOR DESIGN

CHARLES 
GRUWELL 

DESIGN 
STUDIO

CHARLES GRUWELL
Design Consultant

702-524-6222

charles@cgdstudio.net
www.charlesgruwelldesign.com

TILE ROOF 
SLATE ROOF 
COMPOSITION 
FLAT ROOFS
WATER PROOFING
GUTTERS
ROOF COATING
METAL ROOFS
WEST COAST CONCRETE DECKS
SHEET METAL FABRICATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call (831) 998-7775

50’ FREE GUTTER/ASK FOR DETAILS

��������	�
���


22 Years of Experience

 PAINTING

 INSURANCE

Give your home the
protection it deserves.

Barney J. Belleci, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0203512
26555 Carmel Rancho Blvd., 
Ste 1
Carmel, CA 93923
Bus: 831-624-6466

1708136

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

Your home is where you make
some of the best memories, and
that’s worth protecting. I’m here to
help. LET’S TALK TODAY

����������		
ParagonPainting.us  FREE ESTIMATES

Always Meticulous Preparation
Expert Interiors & Exteriors

Cabinets & Fine Finishes
Faux Finishes & Stains

Maintenance & Protection

Quality Craftsmanship for 23 Years

Please check out our promotions

Lic#1062805

Five-star mobile massage service
to your home or hotel

Call or text
Eric Aragon

831-210-8864

ArtOfMassageCA.com

STEPHEN G. FORD
PAINTING, INC.

Bonded
& Insured
Lic#266816

Since 1969

831-373-6026
Fax: 831-373-6177

fordpaintpg@att.net

www.stephengfordpainting.net

FULL SERVICE

���������	
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www.preplumb.com   CA Lic. #886656
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Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697
Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

GRACE’S CLEANING SERVICES

831-241-4692
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Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.    

20 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

15 years experience.
High quality work.

DETAILED CLEANINGDETAILED CLEANING

Call Nancy • 408-891-3805

 INTERIOR DESIGN  PLUMBING

Get your business 
noticed in The 
Carmel Pine Cone
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Email your ad to:
service@carmelpinecone.com

ROOFING
TREE SERVICE
CAREGIVER/

GARDEN•LANDSCAPE
PAINTING
CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

CABINETRY
INTERIOR DESIGN
HOUSE CLEANING
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49 Encina Drive, Carmel Valley — $6,600,000

MORE SALES
From page 8RE

APN: 001-453-014

Pacific Grove

106 Grand Avenue — $3,100,000
Heidi Salgo to James Thorsen
APN: 006-157-003

Pebble Beach

2984 Crescent Road — $2,075,000
Robert Letsinger to David and Ingrid Karacozoff
APN: 007-222-009

2876 Forest Lodge Road — $2,225,000
Alan and Monica Arvin to Margaret Gilman
APN: 007-193-010

3204 Palmero Way — $10,900,000
M&S Murphy Associates to Timothy and Jennifer Dove
APN: 008-351-017

Sand City

601 Redwood Avenue — $850,000
Samuel Klemek to Yoni Miranda
APN: 011-194-013

Seaside

1220 Luxton Street — $600,000
Angela Marseguerra Trust to Javier Ramirez
APN: 012-334-010

609 Trinity Avenue — $700,000
Oscar Grijalva to Dustin Bowsher
APN: 011-333-030

1786 Luxton Street — $815,000
Jacob Cadigan to Christopher Johnson
APN: 012-803-021

1375 Mescal Street — $995,500
Ward Alvares to Thomas White
APN: 012-672-004

Fairway Drive — $2,238,500
Shea Homes LP to Alton and Michelle Lo
APN: 031-052-049

The Pine Cone prints all Monterey Peninsula real 
estate sales shown on recorded deeds, and we do not omit 
sales for any reason. For more on our home sales policy, 
please go to pineconearchive.com/homesalespolicy.html.

Marina (con’t.)

471 Russell Way — $1,512,000
JPA Marina Builders to Joel and Terry Thompson
APN: 031-279-088

Monterey

200 John Street — $710,000
Arleen Hardenstein to Ramona Saunders
APN: 013-075-001

154 Mar Vista Drive — $750,000
Nancy Guglielmo to Joseph Byrne
APN: 001-884-010

646 Newton Street — $1,199,000
James and Jessica Harrington to Clifford and Laurie Buxton
APN: 001-149-033

50 Via Encanto — $1,245,000
Redwood Holdings LLC to John Rieser and Christine Kassis

3204 Palmero Way, Pebble Beach — $10,900,0003920 Via Mar Monte, Carmel — $3,100,000

The Pine Cone’s email edition: Complete local news without pop-ups, click bait, pay walls or banner ads —  and we don’t even harvest your data.
Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com

www.CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Rentals@CarmelRealtyCompany.com  ■  831.622.1000

Luxury Vacation Residences | Long Term Residences
Estate Management | Special Events

Unparalleled marketing, photography and a vast agent network 
translates to attaining the highest market value in the shortest time.

• Professional tenant screening   • Full accounting services
• Licensed and bonded repair and maintenance services
• Properties shown by appointment only by one of our 

rental specialists
• 24 hour emergency answering service 
• Servicing all communities in the Peninsula including 

Pebble Beach, Marina, Seaside, Carmel, Carmel Valley, 
Monterey and Pacific Grove

currently seeking homes 
for our long term inventory
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VACATION RENTALS
CARMEL - beach front, 2bd/2ba, beautiful, historic, close in. 
See  website: firstcarmelbeachcottage.com                       TF

CALL THE CARMEL PINE CONE TO PUBLISH YOUR

LEGAL NOTICES
You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are!

For more information please contact: Irma Garcia (831) 274-8645  |  irma@carmelpinecone.com

se habla Español

Property Management is our only Business...
Professional Services for Discerning Owners!

831-626-2800
www.pineconerentals.com

We are pleased to offer a
Variety of Vacation Homes

Exceptional Rental Properties
Long Term or Monthly Rentals

Furnished or Unfurnished
26615 CARMEL CENTER PLACE � SUITE 101 � CARMEL

PINE CONE PRESTIGE REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS
STUDIO FOR RENT

CARMEL STUDIO 
available now, full kitchen, 
small deck, near bus line, 

w/d, paid utilities. 
No smoking or pets. 

For appt: 916-945-7374

Furnished & 
Unfurnished Rentals
831-626-2150831-626-2150

www.vk-associates.comwww.vk-associates.com

DAVID CRABBE
831.320.1109
David.Crabbe@sothebys.realty
DavidCrabbeRealEstate.com
DRE: 01306450

Feeling...
Grateful, 
Thankful 
Blessed

because of my family, friends and clients. Thank you!

Happy Thanksgiving!

Life-long Peninsula Resident
DAVID CRABBE
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OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

Scan Code to View 
These Listings and More Locally Owned

Globally Connected

Results Driven Experts

M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A  H O M E S
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831.214.1990  |  TimAllenProperties.com

Team@TimAllenProperties.com  |  DRE#00891159

LO C A L  K N OW L ED G E . GLOBAL CONNECTIONS.

P E B B L E  B E A C H 
www.PBResortLiving.com  |  $13,950,000

Located within the legendary Pebble Beach Resort, this incredible oceanview luxury home is a private residence just steps to all the world-class 

amenities at The Lodge, Beach & Tennis Club, fine restaurants, market, shops, post office, and the famous Casa Palmero Spa.

NE W
L I S T IN G

C A R M E L 

www.CarmelGoldenRectangle.com
$6,500,000

This remarkable property is located in the 

coveted “Golden Rectangle” within walking 

distance to downtown and both beaches.

J U S T
S O L D

P E B B L E  B E A C H 

www. PebbleBeachOceanViews.com
$7,950,000

This extraordinary ocean view home sits prominently 

above the Pebble Beach Lodge and offers stunning 

ocean and golf course views.

P E B B L E  B E A C H 

www.PebbleBeachGem.com
$3,795,000

Located on quiet Bristol Lane just down the street 

from The Pebble Beach Lodge & Resort, this 

beautiful ~4,400 SqFt home is light and bright.

C A R M E L 

www.CarmelElegance.com
$11,950,000

Located in Tehama Golf Club, this turnkey, 6-acre, 

gated estate features stunning contemporary design 

and an impressive list of amenities.

C A R M E L 

www.CarmelGem.com
$2,495,000

Just a few blocks from Ocean Ave and downtown, 

this newly renovated 4 bedroom home includes an 

accessory dwelling unit on the lower level.

C A R M E L 

www.CarmelPearl.com
$1,795,000

At the end of a quiet cul-de-sac in Carmel’s High 

Meadows/Rancho Mar Monte subdivision is this 

handsome, single story ranch style home.
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